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Col. Currie Answers the Tariff 
Ultimatum of Western Growers

ive;
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FIFTY-» HIS■

SOLDIERS WILL DEMAND 
WAR PROFITS ACCOUNTINGm

I Declares Canada Is Only 
I Country Discussing Free 

Trade --- Lemieux Says
I I “SomethingWrong”With JZt&Z

Currie’s Policy. before the war, ia now 8,463, ac-
____ cording to a ceneur lust completed

by the government. Of this num- 
bttawa. March IS.—Resuming the ber, 3,987 are men, 3.252 are 

”1 jÂâte on the address in the house women and 1,213 are children.
sj _______ r A PnrrlA took Five hundred of the children at- -, _

u^tte Question" of the tariff. Can- tend acheel in the ruined city. Urge That Council of All

M Cn^n\k}jraQrr States Complete Disarma-
.J^s-ZES OIDEKIAW Punit ment by Sea and Und.

’ to free trade, he was reminded of 017171161711 D A DCDC ---------agjft-ïïf. td^U8Cin™tpittehoaof IxfcrUohU rArfcKo ****** i8-in ™ply to a rc-

Staged conditions. ----- — c‘uest by the committee of the,
The world was now engaged in an peace conference which Is headed by

. economic war. There was no country 1 TOOpS Indignant at Withhold- President Wilson, that neutrals send1 î^%«ept%a^ZnWheTonen8hearu ing of All Canadian j suggestions before ^Thursday, repre- '
fl •- the minister of the Interior say In the . . i sentatives of the International con-
b house that he stood where he stood News. ference of the league of nations so

le 1808 for the abolition of duty on _----- cietlee, In session at Berne, from
! ï^dgnffîcatu' "sit uatîonS'which manu- Jhe following is an extract from a March 6 to 13, have outlined in a tele-

facturera should take into considéra- le“er. dated Feb. 4, that has Just gram numerous amendments which
I tto , „ 'RZarwCoCMe\^nueAdwrUtVelLm they 8ubmlt for the consideration of

Jbareod on foreign xvheaf Canadian Vladivostok, by one ' of the members the committee.
évitera were Jammed with American of..Lh®S,b?rlan expedtUonah’ force: This conference was composed of
wheat Grainfrom the Canadian west BtOD ”ie ar^!l?ri-iy h?3 delegations of sixty associations ofs-jg»?,r“,Sï.ar,.cXsssanssa^s.sas*»-■*• >-»•

: a miVion dollars worm a11 klnds ot things. It is really quite Denmark, Holland, Hungary, SwedenoMrheat, as a result'o™ the fr™ X and Switzerland, and there were pre
policy. while Canada sold noné to the speech c do ‘our bît to bring sent also at the sessions representa-
Cnited States. In consequence of the th,fl ^ home? w! tives from France, the United States,
policy favoring wheat substitutes, are a„ very indignant to put it Rusaia’ Bulgaria, Egypt, Esthonia,
Capada had bought \from the United mi]djy •• Greece, India, Lithuania, Macedonia,
States between seven and eight mit- . Rumania, Turkey and Ukraine,
lion dollars .worth of corn. nillim BB III mill "Recognizing the superiority of the

I Germany Waits Chance. I R|l|M11M llfl R V UIIV Paris text (league of nations pro-
Col. Currie said that Germany was l.fllUIII 111 101111 nil I posais), over the state of international

•landing today with all her facu.ties UflllfiUn lllfll UU I anarchy existing today," we etibmlt
Intact and ready to throw her manu- AlUÉin •misais# enan the following amendments.”
factures into this country it anything 1*IJ nIIIM TDllAlLf Dll R FI Twenty-six articlee are set down,
in the nature of a free trade oppor- hHlllllll I fl I liUI\ nllllll the first of which reads:

Htfelty was given. He said the chief UllnllU I ilUilIl lIUllU "An international parliament elect-
why this country had not ed by the peoples should replace the

igfcleved an equal success with the —- assembly of delegates, proposed In the
United States was because or the ^ u. z-pt Something Paris text. This parliament should
ctaataht agitation on tariff matters. SnarUIOlClers May UCt Something have full prerogatldes and executive

Canada’s problems. Col. Cume to Avoid Delay and Liti- powers, each country electing one
said, might be put Into three classes ,. member for each million Inhabitants."
th^demobilization of her soldiers, of gation. Complete Disarmament.
■fclndustrlW. and the --------- The other articlee provide for the
*•***• „ advocated the bring ng World creation of an international tribune.

ttnem Uj Ottawa. March IS.^The government Stt S lil^i^M

t*»y hgd obtained positlone. In this gave notice today that It would proceed proceed to complète the disarmament
*»y, a man got a Job which did not with legislation validating the Grand sea and land, with the abolition of 

apm put to be satisfactory he could Trunk receivership, as soon as pos- any obligatory militErv service, 
unt to his unit and continue giblc after the debate on the address volunteer troofrs sufficient to maintain 

«nMiement 'vaa concluded. Hon. J. D. Reid, minis- order only be preserved by each state.
I The program of land settlement ter of railways and canals, Informed Further according to "the amend-, byrT r„SrHeernwhontar«ruead committee of the house, ments th« society ^f^Uons shall
criticized by Col. Currie, who argued that a statement would be made res- jiBDOse i,nd and L„ force* to nre-
that the-zsoldlers desirous of setting pectlng thf affairs of the Grand Trunk ven^ violation of oeace P\1i"
on the land should be given their Pfecifie, and the old Grand Trunk as
farms. Under the system proposed well. To The World tonight, however, bv S
by the government you started a man Sir Thomas White -said that the state- fu* . b® supervised / by an officer of
off with a load to carry In the shaije ment would probably he confined to ______ _
of a toortgag-©. He believed that there the affairs of the Grand Trunk Pâci- Customs tariffs and monopolies 
were millions of acres lying idle in fic. He admitted, however, that in P?el?.nt. to .paa„ar interests
the west which were being held by the course of the debate arising there- ®nall be abolished. All members of.

on. he might naturally discuss the»at- the society of nations shall have the 
fairs of the parent company same economic rights. The peoples

It Is pretty well understood that the rl*hts of self-diepoeal and the pro- 
action of the government in taking tection of natlonâ.1 minorities shall be 
possession of the Grand Trunk Pacific Euaranteed by a world constitution, 
has caused the creditors and stock- Boycotts for national reasons shall be 
holders of the old Grand Trunk to get forbidden.
busy. They are now disposed to re- In conclusion the telegram says: 
new the negotiations for the sale of "The Berne conference^ begs the 
both the Grand Trunk and the Grand allied and associated goverriments to 
Trunk Pacific to the government. consider the above, and amend thelr-

Roard Not Solvent. decisions accordingly."
Owing to the Increased cost of / The paper Is elgned by M? Halbert 

! operation, the Grand "Trunk is barely yof Zurich, Prof. Emile Blse of Freie- 
able to meet fixed charges, .and If the burg. Dr. Hans, Buchlli; Professor
government took over the road, it Broda of Berné,, Enrico Blgnami,
would probably have to appropriate Italy: Philip. Snowden, England; Por- 
money from the national treasury for l’essor von Laun, Austria; M. Stoecker,
maintenance and betterments. Never- Germany ; Gen*. Meetster, Holland;
theless, there is a disposition on the Matblllo Wldégren, Sweden; Baron 
part of the government to give some- Wrangel, Russia, and Mm. Widemer 
thing to the shareholders In case the and Enellwelt, Swiss national coun- 
HUgat1on"be aCqulred wltIlout delay and clllors.

If the
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oRheims Has Few 

Population Left
Mushed 1,100 Miles 

With Insane Indian
Col. Price, M. L.A., Lays 

Charges Against Imperial 
Munitions Board and Says 
Returned Men Will Ask 
Where Money Has Gone.

$4.00
s Convention at Berne Sends 

Proposals for Amendments 
to Conference.

Glorious Battle NSmes Em
blazon Banner of Great 

Toronto Regiment.

The Pa*, Man., March 18.—Mush
ing eleven hundred miles with a vlo- 
lenity Insane Indian lashed to his 
sleigh, Sergeant Thompson, R.N.M.P., 
arrived here today from Trout Lake, 
near Hudson Bay. Afbsr capturing 
the Indian, who had run amudk and 
caused considerable damage at the 
Trout Lake Mission, the sergeant 
started fer Le Pas with three dog 
teams and three Indian guides. He 
finished with one Indian and one dog 
team. The others gave up and quit 
south of Port Nelson.

Despite the heavy blizzard, which 
made It necessary to break trail, 
Thompson and hie prisoner escaped 
frostbite. The dogs were weak from 
scarcity of food and were barely able 
to get In^o town.
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NATIONS PARLIAMENT IS NEARING PORT That the soldiers are coming back 
to demand an accounting of the war 
contractors and profiteers, particular
ly of Sir Joseph Flavelle and his asso- 

! elates, was the declaration made in 
the legislature yesterday afternoon bit' 
Col. W. E. Price, Parkdale., It was

■IE BED , Battalion Will Soop Mjuch 
From Station in Fighting 

Order.
ng

1ats
not only made, but reiterated, insisted 
upon and applauded until It took pos
session of the assembly as a sort of . 
prophecy of a hot time In the old 
town.

Another famous Toronto unit which 
-is now on its way home ts the 58th 
Battalion. The citizens of this city 
will be as warm in their welcome to 
It as they will be this afternoon when 
the 4th C. M. R. arrive. To the 58th 
belorijrs as proud and enviable a rè-

» POTIfflfamg Men
foliar and 
lets, with 

Sizes 34

f

There was an atmosphere of 
menace to the Dominion government 
as th.o breakers are ahead when labor 

vinltes with the returned 
dictating
$600,000,000 shall be finally 
buted. The othèr soldier In the house 
was Col. Mach In and hq left no room 
for {doubt concerning his sentiments. 
Tlje-'storm gathered over further dis
cussion of the budget.

A. F, Rykert, XVèntworth, resumed 
the debate.

Speaking of. the Rhyl riots, he said 
thousands of boys had complaints. 
They had no fuel and no exercise and 
were anxious to get home. Labor has 
taken a large place In the war and 
something must be done to keep up 
beth employment and wages.

On the O. T. A.
| Upon^returning to Canada he notic
ed a good
T. A. At the present time it is a 
question xMiether or not we should 
have total prohibition. “For myself," 
he said, “I do not see why a glass of 
beer should not be had Jn this 
vince.”

F. W. Hay, North Perth, followed. 
The war being over, it is a matter of 
the gravest concern to make provi
sion for- the soldiers returning to 
Canada, for those who have lost their 
bread-winners. What we must do, 
and what we will do, ils to see that 
the soldiers get employment, 
question of the unemployed is serious 
enough Just now, but the Dominion 
and provincial governments must take 
the initiative. ,

“So far as I am concerned, when I 
loee eonlldence in my leader, It will 
be from me he .will hear It, and not 
from the pulja board," was an inter
jection In the speech.

He denied the opposition had any 
desire to Injure the financial credit 
of Ontario.

He welcomed the farmers to the 
assembly’, and said their advice should 
be welcome to the government. There 
nas been an increase In the census of 
live stock and farm animals as com
pared with pre-war days.

Wants More Banks.
He -viewed with alarm the reduc

tion In the number of chartered banks 
in the, province. He believed in 
smaller banks and more of them. The 
banks of Canada are not paying their 
proper proportion of taxes. It is said 
that the poor man dare not say a 
word against them, and that^he rich 
man is a shareholder and has no de
sire to interfere with their method ot 
doing business. The province should 

ran to the street and called in neigh- foster a banking system' that would 
bors. Dr. Clark was notified and the be-to the advantage of the smaller 
doctor and neighbors worked on the Places. He described it as a crying 
woman and her children at artificial «hame that institutions allowed 
respiration until the arrival of piS teke deposits of the people 
motors from the Consumers’ Gas some instances, in the condition 
Company. posed in this province.

Dr. Clark had/ the bodleg_ removed Speaking of the government seed 
to the dining-room and ordered the wheat, he regretted that advantage 
ca.ling of Dr. Coates and two trained had not been taken of the millers’ and 
nurses. The pulihotors were soon on $i*alnmen’s offer to provide the ser- 
the scene and altho the doctors vk5e8 of an expert who would look 
worked on the lifeless bodies for over 8ft®r the handling of that business- 
one hour, they were unable to re- Tj16 government had lost $88 763 in 
store life in any of theto. the operation and handling of ’

Frederick J. Hogarth, husband, was small volume of business 
Just leaving his office when the news The farmers of the country should 
of the fatality was telephoned. He not be uneasy on account of the price 
was the verge of a nervous break- of wheat, but the" people of this coun
down, when he was shown the life- try should be content with whatever 
less bodies of his wife and four chil- those In authority may do for them, 
aren laid out on the dining-room Welcoming the Troope.
floor. Mr. Hogarth, when seen last Co1- Brice, Parkdale, Toronto, said: 
night, said that he had left home at "Tomorrow we will have In Toronto 
2 o’clock in the afternoon and his the vanguard of the great Canadian 
wife and children were happy and army returned from the front I had 
enjoying the best of health. not the pleasure of being with the

No Sian of Life. Canadian corps. But I can say that
Dr. C. Clark, family physician, in an deserve*"}home tomorrow 

Interview at the house with The ae8crves the Breatest reception a con-Worid, :aldatthaht ther°eUwas noVof TfelK Ze\'o°£ 
life in any of the five persons when preW at the r^entlon nf 111' 
he arrived at the house. In his opin- c M R l * ,Lou^h
Thé tiot wheennd^nf0rby8°mceortr; Æ

opinion rtheS<tragedyatwas 'ptrtiy accl- pr^^^coTnts Tcre all ^

the tgas*1 burners* had S£T$2«*S T*** “ ^ ™

mother^"’ ,P:ayLng„ WhUe thelr would o«er no excuse of any kind for 
mother web not nro,iind, mutinv• hut ♦ v,_ Q

Coroner Burgess reported the evi- rlots got the
Chie°f CoronerCïkjanjdoh“rsonBr0and U îrôm cfnadl whe^lhe/get t ‘ a^T 

f"air dbeingd Iccldêntàl^^n' iSautst i,n Eng,and become engaged °in thwe 
would be "unnecessary. ’ ^-'‘-^e^^ecorl^o^Thf^oopT’t

Mrs. Hogarth and .the children’s ^Canada and France. The only place 
cheeks had been brightly colored by there is trouble, and where there al-
the fumes, and the sight of the ways has been trouble. Is England,
mother being laid out on the floor His experience and the experience of 
with her four children lying by her other officers is that there always 
awaiting the arrival of ^the under- i has been a lack of perception on the
taker to make arrangements for the part of officers in England with re
placing of the bodies In coffins, was spect to Canadian troops on landing, 
the most heart-breaking scene in To- I Argyle House Blamed,
ronto in a number of years. Col. Price then continued: "Know-

A number of women in the neigh- ing the fact that Argyle House Is the 
borhood who volunteered their ser- headquarters in " England, 
vices, wejit bitterly at the scene. that Argyle House has been imper- 

Mr. Hogarth has lived In Toronto feet In the management of camps as 
for over 20 years. He is engaged in well as in the management of bat- 
the Plumbing business. His wife was talions when they arrive |n England, 
a Miss Brown before her marriage Every soldier who has gone over: 
and her parents are a well-known every O.C.; • every battalion officer; 
family in Whitby. Mr. Hogarth has I every man will affirm the lack of 
relatives in the city. ! sympathy with respect to the troops

Commissioner Finds Decep
tion, Concealment and False 
Testimony Features of Case.

soldier in 
how the war profits * of 

redlstri-oord as oan be found in the feyir Cana
dian divisions. It has taken part in 
many of the great battles at which 
Canadian sons have distinguished 
themselves as fighters of the first 
merit. Its number of decorated mem
bers are numerous, among these be
ing a ■ Victoria Cross, several D.S.O.’s 
end M.C.’s.

Many of the original officers and 
men have been, killed in the perform
ance of their duty, and many others 
have received wounds which bear 
witness to the glorious stands and 
charges that they made. All ' officers 
and men of the battalion who 
invalided home prior to the arrival of 
tho unit in a body, are now making 
preparations on a large scale to ex
tend a hearty welcome to their com
rades. This battalion will also march 
thru the streets of Toronto on its 
arrival, in full fighting gear.

To Major H. E. Rose, M.C.. who 
went over with the battalion, as a 
lieutenant of “A” Company, The 
World Is Indebted for an outline of 
the work of the battalion since its 
organisation in 1816. Major Rose was 
In all the battles in which the unit 
participated, until August «, 1918, 
when he was wounded at the battle 
of Amiens. He was invalided home, 
and arrived in Toronto only a short 
time ago.

On the 2grd of June, 1916. the 68th 
gt Niagara-on-the-

I
Relative of Sir Charles Fer£usson 

Defends Him From Charge of
Pro-Germanism.

% ____________ .

Halifax, N.S., March 17.—Discussing 
Colonel Peck’s reference to the wife 
If Sir Oharles Fergusson, the British 
gênerai wlho ordered the Canadians 
out of bounds at Cologne, as a "woman 
of Cologne," a correspondent ot The 
Qhronctle, signing himself “A first 
cousin of Sir Oharles* Fergusson," 
writes:

"Sir Charles Fergusson is my first 
cousin. He married Lady Alice Boyle, 
second daughter of the late Earl of Glas
gow, and sister of the present Lord 
Glasgow, I was present at the wed
ding, wihtclh took place at- the Guards 
Chapel, Wellington 
seventeen years ago. H-ht eldest son is 
now at Eton.

’’Sir Oharles' iflather. Sir James Fer- 
gusson, nerved In the Crimean war; 
later he was made governor of New 
Zealand, South Australia and Bombay 
respectively. Fl>r many years tic was 
a member of the house of commons 
and at one time acted as postmaster- 
general.

“Has Colonel Peck so little confid
ence in the Brttlwh government to Im
ply that it would appoint a man of 
German sympathies as governor of 
Cologne T

\

HON. B. F. SMITH SCOREDh

Says Valley Railway Money 
Was Switched to Cover Up 

Transaction.

s

ttsHpr

ch 18.—The re
port of Commission^- James McQueen, 

) transaction and 
brought down In 
drlcton today, 
lueen lays bare 
of the scandals 

e patriotic pota- 
Railway money

St. John. N.B-chinchtllae, 
rah shapes.

Floor.

were
on the patriotic poti 
kindred matters wa 
the legislature at: F 

Commissioner Mi 
everÿ salient featui 
in connection with 
toes, and the ..Valle 
used in that connei 
at every turn fromJithe sworn testi
mony, thei cothroi 
ments and in hie findings deals with 
the conduct of; Hon. James A. Murray, 
Hon. B. F. Smith, Hon. J. H M. Bax
ter, George Jones, M.L.A., William 6. 
Tennant and others, whose evidence 
was a feature of the|inquiry held dur-

deai of criticism of the O.

pro-

Barracks, someion, and quoting

Iner. in hie com-

Tbe

/
ing last suimwees'*

The commissioner Onde that the 
province sustained a heavy loss, that 
concealment,-.deliberate detention, and 
feven false testimony, were features of 
the, case, and he brushes aside the con
tention that there was no wrong do
ing, citing the testimony of leading 
witnesses to illustrate every step in 
the conspiracy by which. Valley Rail
way money was swltcheo/ln an attempt 
to cover up the potato transaction, and 
revealing its return to party politics 
and party funds.

The commissioner refers to the at
tempt of some concerned to shield 
themselves at the expense of the late 
Premier Clarke.

Commissioner’s Summery.
Commissioner McQueen sums up in 

part; In addition to the conclusions ar
rived at, as set forth above, the fol
lowing facts stand out in bold outline 
and constitute my finding; the pro
vince purchased in the year 1914, 68,- 
603 barrels of New Brunswick potatoes 
in order that a patriotic shipment of 
51,379 barrels bright be sent to the 
army and navy of the Imperial govern
ment, and to the relief of Belgian suf
ferers.

The amount expended for this 
Pose was $153,505.75.

No tenders were called for, but 
names of certain persons were Select
ed, and these given preference. With
in this circle another preference 
extended, this time to the Hon. B. F. 
Smith, aferwards minister ot public 
works, in the late government, and 
one of the present members for the 
county of Carleton; this privilege (As 
Set out above), never 
been granted, was shamefully abused 
and Is one of the chief causes for the 
loss sustained.

The number rot barrels of potatoes 
which thé province had on hand after 
the two shipments were completed, 
according to the quantity purchased, 
should have been 17,224.

Potatoes Not Accounted For.
The balance of these potatoes were 

not accounted for, and outside of the 
culls, which were traced to some ex
tent, appear to be a total loss to the 
province. A large number of these 
were sold by Mr. Daggett, to parties 
in St. John, and were never credited 
to the province. These, he said, he 
should be made to account for.

The returns for the potatoes sold 
(amounting to $8.499.46), never pass
ed thru the books of any of the de
partments of the province, 
amount was swallowed up in the ex
penditures, and an attempt made to 
Induce the public to believe that at 
least $32.861.39 had been received by 
the province on account of such sales.

was •mobilized 
Lake and received quotas from prac-/

£ (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).
!

ESCAPING GAS KILLS 
MOTllER AND CHILDREN

f Vi

lpes of black, 
Irate rollar to 
pary Sale, 89c.

»

Worst Tragedy of Its Kind 
in Toronto History,'Wipes 

> Out Entire Family During 
Husband’s Absence—Was 
Purely Accidental.

the great corporations.
The government should take this for 

tho soldiers. He protested against 
returned soldiers being victimized by 
reel estate sharks.

The western farmer, he said, want
ed greater markets for his grain. He 
had been under the impression that

1.98
tton mixtures.

Block front, 
8.50 and $4.60.

$r$, 25c
.or Duplex 

ivereary Sale,

i Floor,

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

MAY END THE WAR 
WITHOUT TREATY

i, Mrs. Eva Hogarth and her four 
young children were found asphyxiat
ed from gas poisoning In their home, 
45 Ralnsford road, at 5.80 o'clock last 
evening. The affâir was described by 
medical men last night as* being the 

'worst tragedy of Its kind to occur in 
Toronto in many years. All of the 
persons in the house at the time were 
victims of the poison, and the only 
theory of the accident was that of
fered by Dr. Charles Clark, 1986 East 
■Queen street, the family physician.

The children had been in the kitch
en with their mother, who was pre
paring to wash the dinner dishes, 
when she is believed to have left the 
room. The children were playing 
house, and were being directed In 
their play by their oldest sister, Helen, 
aged five years. - The children had 

. been preparing the make-believe that 
they wert cooking their supper. Helen 
was sitting a short distance from the 
sink in the baby carriage, 
the absence from the room of the 
mother the children turned on four 
burners of the large gas rrangc, al
lowing tira gas to escape 'with greet 
rapidity. The room was a small one, 
and the children had shut them
selves in.

The children were soon overcome 
by the strong odor of fumes, and 
when the mother returned to the 
kitchen they were unconscious. The 
shock of the sight of her children ly
ing on the floor is thought to have 
caused Mrs. Hogarth to faint and fall 
a victim to the deadly gas poison be
fore she could give any alarm to at
tract the attention of neighbors- Mrs. 
Hogarth had evidently attempted to 
reach baby Frederick when she was 
oveAome. When her body was found 
she was lying on her face close to 
tbe sink with the Infant In her arms. 
The oldest boy. Archie, was found ly
ing In the centre of the floor, and his 
brother, William, several feet to the 
left of him. Helen, the only daugh
ter, was found deed sitting up in the 
baby carriage.

to
are, In

ex-

day pur-

Senator Lenroot Says Con
gress Can Do It by Simple 

Resolution.
wasi

recommendations of thaDray- 
ton-Ackworth report are followed, the 

Presl- government will lease the road for nine 
hundred and ninety nine years, at a. 
rental which will give something to the 
G.ra,.1<l Tüunk for distribution among its 
stockholders, after payment of fixed 
charges.

Whether the

CELTIC ARRIVING
WITH RHYL TROOPS

4 a very
in 1918.Washington, March 18.—If 

d«nt Wilson does not negotiate a 
peace treaty satisfactory to the sen
ate, Sen. Lenroot of Wisconsin, Re
publican. said in an address on the 

' teagye of nations before Washington’s 
Commercial Club here tonight, con- 
8ris« may pass a joint resolution sum- 

’ ®Mlly ending the war with Germany 
without a treaty, leaving American 
Participation in the league of nations 
to future determination.

Sen. Lenroot declared he favored 
foe general plan of the league as pro- 
weed. but would not be coerced into 
Noting for the constitution as now 
«fawn without amendment.

Aseerting that the United States 
today Is in "a most critical situation,” 
P’lth American principles and ideals 
fPdangered by the zpians for ■ the 
«ague. Sen. Lenroot' continued 
follows:

"We are told that the president will 
Pot permit peace with Germany un- 

there is made as a part of the 
$*ace treaty the constitution of the 

as drawn in large part by 
dffot Britain. We are told that this 
7™ be done to force the senate to 

without amendment revolu- 
lonlzing our government and Its for- 

and domestic policies. In other ! 
°rd«, tho senate is to be coerced to 
0 something which it otherwise 
ould not do. nrd public opinion in 

atherica is thus to be coerced.
A Stuffed Club.

In my judgment President WllsOn 
! 0Ja,.once more misjudged the temper 

the American people and the
«*• The 
**nate of 

straw.

I
should haveTroopship Has on Board Upwarda of 

i Two Thouaand Soldiers. ^

Halifax. N.8., March 18.—Dit- 
embarkation officials here are pre
paring for the docking of the Celtic 
with Canadian troops from Rhyl 
Camp at 6 o’clock this evening. 
The Celtic is bringing upwards of 
two thouaand troops and six civil
ian passengers. «
On account of the strike at New 

York the Celtic will coal at Halifax 
before proceeding to New York. The 
Cretlc. now on her way here with 
troops, will do the same, and It is 
quite possible that the Baltic will also 
do the same. The Olympic, which 
sailed from Southampton today for 
Halifax, and which *s expected here 
on March 23, will remain here until 
April L when she will return to Eng
land.. The Cunard liner Carmanla, 
which arrived here yesterday 
troops, commenced coaling today.

_ . _ Grand Trunk and
Grand Trunk Pacific when acquired 
will be handed over to the directors 
of the Canadian National railway sys
tem, for management. Is not yet deter
mined. That course-may be followed 

“Dominion railways corporation.” 
may be formed as recommended by 
the Drayton-Ackworth

During
Ball or a

report, to 
operate all the government railways 
as an independent commission.

STILL FIGURING ON TUNNEL.

Paris, March 18.—The French com
mission to study the subject of a inli
ne: under the English channel, reach
ed no decision at Its meeting yester
day to consider plans for a tunnel to 
be built under a Franco-British 
agreement.

J

as 1the -disturbance. He
rlobe Hhape. 
lony-flnlehcd

Lt tea ball.

Thiswith of these

Plane Shipped to Newfoundland
To Attempt Transatlantic Flight SPRING OVERCOATS.

A new stock of swell overcoats for 
stylishly dressed men, just received to

day, at Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge 
street. Those coats are made 
In plain grey cheviots. 
Scotch mixtures, invisible 
checks and' -covert clothe. 
Some are plain Chesterfield, 
others loose sllp-on styles, 
just the coat for the young 
man, and quite a number 
with belted backs. These 
coats are manufacturers’ 
spring samples, and are very 
much under-priced. Prtcee 
$25.00, $30.00 and $35.00.
Raincoats also from $10.08

London. March 18.—British aviators | the flight would occupy about nine
teen and one half hours. The machine, 
he added, had flown 900 miles in nine 
hours and five minutes, on one third 
of Its petrol capacity, and is capable 
of maintaining a speed of 100 miles an 
hour for twenty five hours.

Harry G. Hawker won the British 
Michelin prize for 1912, by a flight of 
eight hours and twenty-three minutes. 
He has made many long distance 
flights along the British coast. He es
tablished a world’s altitude record ot 
28.500 feet in 191$.
- Newfoundland lies nearer to Europe 
than any other part of North America, 
the distance being about 1,900 miles.

are to try for a flight across the At
lantic. A secretly built airplane, ac
companied by Harry Hawker, as pilot 
and Commander MacKenzle Grieve. 
Royal Navy, as navigator, was shipped 
from England yesterday for 8t. John’s, 
Newfoundland- from which it will start 
at the earliest possible moment In an 
attempt to win the Dally Mall prize 
of £ 10.000 for the first machine to fly 
across the Atlantic.

The machine Is a Sopwlth two-seater 
biplane, with a 375 horse-power engine^ 
The fusllage Is boat shaped and will 
support the machine in the water.

Pilot Hawkci; said he believed, that

w
A Tragic Sight. «

William Brown, cousin of Mrs. Ho
garth, lived in the home with t)ie 
family. He returned from work at 
5.30 last evening and on entering the 
house smelled the gas. He walked 
right, thru to the kitchen, and 
on opening the partly shut door 
leading from the hall, he found 
Mrs. Hogarth and the chlldnpn lying 
on the floor. He Immediately opened 
the. back doors and windows. Terri
fied at the tragic eight, Mr. Brown

sen-
supposed club over the 

postponing peace Is stuffed
we know

t STEAMER ARRIVALS.
.•learner. 
S'oante.i... , 
$»eouri....
^UerfcPh,d':

At. From,
... .New York ....... Havana

New York .............. BTe*
New York .... Bordeaux 

• ...Plymouth ...New York
iûed

I
-,

to $25.00,

iU*r,
kt 5

v'

DEAD
Mrs. Eva Hogarth, aged 31, years 
Fred Hogarth, aged 9 month*. 
Helen Hogarth, aged 6 years, 
Archie Hogarth, aged 4 years: 
William Hogarth, aged 3 year*.

V
Returning Soldiers.

The time of the arrival of the 
C.M.R. was not known at a 
hour (last evening, but mili

tary authorities state that Ht will 
not be before 6 p.m. The exact 
time can be ascertained by calling < 
N. 3416 or N. 3417 and Ade. 3130 
and Ade. 3181.

Men and their dependents from 
• the S.S. Mlnnedeea will arrive at 

the Unlpn Station at 7 o’clock this 
morning.

The Celtic 
last evening, with 2000 men on 
board, and the Olympic le due at 
the same port on Sunday with 
2149 for this d strict. The 116th 
Battalion is on this ">oat.

4th
late

decked at Halifax
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WEDNVh
: tiFTY-EIGHTH HAS I

GLORIOUS RECORD
*

upon tlfCTr landing in England. (Ap
plause). '•
. The camps, lie further said, arc not 

rood In a great number of casts. 
British system of training Is 
gooff. The food Is the samg. With 
things In that way what does It 

4 mow?

appreciation of political patronage, 
which he said had, made government 
service in Canada what It is. He re
ferred to the fact that thlrtÿ-flve 
years ago Canada h"ad forty-four 
banks. The business of the country 
was well done then. We have now only 
nineteen bâr.ks, and the puslness of 
the country Is not done betterf The 
Bankers' Association, which means 
two or three men, have all the liquid 
r.sscts of Canada under control. If 
things keep on as they are. the time 
will surely cotne- when Canada vlll 
have but one bank, and then one man 
will control bag and baggage, bones 
and soul, all the liquid assets of the 
country. Restrictions should be 
placed upon the banks and trust com
panies of Canada. Small local banks 
should be encouraged.
,J. W. Wlddlfleld (U.F.O.. North On

tario), in his maiden speech express
ed appreciation of the remarks of the 
mombeç for North Wentworth wel
coming the farmers to the house. He 
would make himself clear as J.0 his 
own position. He had com* into the 
house as an Independent man, (Ajp- 
plause). He did, of course, not ex-' 
1-ect that ' he could always remain 
detached, but would vote for one side 
or the other according to his con
viction. but the government could be 
assured that he was not. In antagon- 
i;fm to them, despite what had been 
Mid to the contrary In North On
tario. He believed party' politico 
doomed, and failed to see why the 
government of the province could not 
hold the same position towards the 
business of the peqple as a board of 
directors ho’ds to the shareholders of 
a corporation.
cord as saying that those Hho have 

Canada to a high tariff 
must modify their attitude. The peo
ple of western Canada are not going 
to stand the continuance of present 
conditions.

He declared his entire agreement 
with the principle of the housing bill, 
but regarded the real problem that It 
arose out of as untouched in the de
bate. There are ^similar disregarded 
conditions in rural Ontario calling for 
Investigation, and he hoped the gov
ernment would undertake the neces
sary enquiry at once.

Government's Beet Asset.
“I am in hearty accord," said Mr. 

Wlddlfleld, “with the Hydro-Electric 
legislation of the government. X regard 
the Hydro as the mpst creditable 
thing standing to the credit of the 
governipent, and when the govern - 

. ... melU deserves credit it will find
to know is who made the profits on always willing to accord ft ” 
that $2,000,000,000? (Applause.) With regard to the lnte^provincial

Who Got the Profits? highway from Windsor to the#Ottawa,
“What the returned soldier wdnts he could not favor the scheme. The 

to know Is who are the men who put farms should have extra help for the 
these profits down into their pockets, next f®w years, but If the farms can- 
and have them there today." n<>f receive this labor there Is still

Col. Machin: Hear. hear. 2ÏÏS? 'hV can. be done by the Sov-
Col. Price: And we are going v te towfrds Improvement of the

know. (Loud Applause.) ge?fJfLa=Uri« .. „
Col. Maohln: Hear, hear. ■^. ^as ln. aC(:ord wlth the Hearst
Col. Price: All I am criticising is SutTe m-dJ * P° LCy,'

the man who got the big oontracts ,hl beh made ,tbe reservation that
and who made the big profits, but uaTt0b® ï. ,mpttr:
,'Vhe°soMiirsnhadhanot,r,iotnee' ^ve?* to ^n 'old tw ' "' Th6y had
the soldiers had not gone over to h t k
fight. These hog butchers—you may WRh 
call them what you like, MV. Speaker,

•nothing Is too bad for them—our mu
nitions board, have reaped profits-of 
$600,000,000. It is self-evident that the 
soldiers coming ftome do not come to 
he told that someone made these mil
lions on contracts while they were 
away. They won't like to find that 
the moneys that could be used for the 
purpose of helping them are not avail
able.

, “Wherever Sir Joseph Flavelle Is, 
i E. R. Wood. W. E. Rundle, the Bapk 

of Commerce, Lloyd Harris, Tommy 
1 Russell-—"
1 Wm. McDonald: And Sir Thomas 
i White.
1 C61. Price: Yes; you may put him
in, too. I don't care. These are 'the 
men who will always be found round 
thé corner, wherever Sir Joseph Fla
velle is. And I Intend, Mr. Speaker, 
on another occasion, to move a reso
lution of this hpuse, addressed to the 
Dominion house, asljlng where all 

1 this money Is., (Applause.)
Col. Machin: Hear, hear.

Soldiers Want a Show-down.
Col. Price: The men who are com

ing back want a show-down, 
want a show-down in Canada. That 
is what we have been lighting for.
(Applause.) 
went overseas ' for- 
coming l*ick wanting to know 
(litions. They want to know 
thing. (Loud applause.)

He went on to attack the Toronto 
Police court as an antiquated- institu
tion that denies liberty of the subject.
A central criminal court is reeded, 
and the crown attorney should not he 
permitted to practise law. The offi
cial guardian should also not be 
gaged in private law practice, 
regarded it as a crying 
that _Quebec magistrates 
$6 fines on defaulters, 
they are sent to jail in Ontario.

1 urruing again to the labor situation, 
be aaul he had uearned to know and 
to love the man who worked with 
bis hands. The reamed soldier will be 
in aym-p-nthy with the

PEACE TREATY v. ■
YORK COUNTY AND HAVB

^ 5?nve nie nee 
fSsehone.* App 
ip. A." Office <

DINEEN'S
140 Yonge St.

The

SUBURBSnot UrnIN TWO WEEKS1 * ■—

C 11(Continued From Page 1).i"Why that we are . Inviting trouble. 
That is all. That does no^ show 
leadership. , Mr. Speaker. I am satis
fied how thin.'.s occurred when the 
Canadian troops were making their 
way hack to Canada. When they 
were going to France, they were 
told, "Wait till you go to France, then 
you wlH see that things are a hundred 
per cent, worse In France.” But when 
coming back, the men had been in 
France, and they knew. They were not 
then going to stand any fooling. They 
were going to demand right condition» 
or know the reason-why. They had 
lived under different conditions. I may 
nay conditions are different In Canada 
from what these men found them In, 
England. The Englishman Is different 
from the Canadian. 1 say Hod bless 
the Englishing; but he will stand a 
whole lot that our ^nen will not stand. 
We are not horn that way. We" don't 
intend to stand a great deal they 
ntand over there."

Spring
Furs

EARLSCOURT TODMORDEN sft r/8I tically every unit in M. D. No. 5. 
Lieut.-Col. H. A. Senct, a well-known 
Brantford officer. wa<i placed in com
mand.' It is interesting to P)te that 
since its org«(hl~atlon, the 58th hav<« 
had only two commanding officers. 
Lieut.-Col. Genet and I^leut.-Çol. R. A. 
Macfarlane. who went over with the 
uniti as transport officer, and who now 
is in command, y-''

Hiked Training.
The unit was kept In hard training 

at Niagara all thru the summer Of 
1915, and In October marched to To
ronto, where It remained until Novenv 
ber 20. when It left' on Its overseas 
Journey. It arrived In England with
out mishap, where It remained until 
embarkation for France on February 
20. 1916.

The original officers of the 68th 
Battalion were as follows:

Lieut.-Col. Harry Augustus Genet, 
Major P. P. Ballachey; Major George 
Casseis; Captains, H. S.' Adam, Dou- 
gall Carmichael, W. G. Cosbie, David 
Duncan Qunton, F. B. Hicks, C. E. 
Jeakine, N. E. Leckie, J. D. McKay, 
D. L. McKeand, G. O. McNair, G. G. 
Mitchell, G. A. Reid; Lieutenants, J. 
B. Allen, F. H. N. Casey, O'. Clapper- 
ton, J. R: Cornelius. G. 8. Curtis, 
Warner E. Cusler, H. B. Daw, W. A. 
P. Durie, K. Eager. C. M. Howard, 
R. H. Joyce, A. R. Leggo, ^A. W. C. 
Macdonald, R. A. MacFarlane,' J. F. 
McLaren, E. C. Nlcol,
•J. A. Pearce, H. E. Ros 
son, H. R. Thompson,
W. J. Wallace.

i*
League of Nations- to Be Included 

Result of Conference Be
tween Leaders.

Uakwod Poultry Association 
Holds Monthly Show Meeting

SAD ST: ATE OF «1UD.

Màhy streets In the Todmorden dis
trict .are In a sad state from mud and 
water at the present Urne, and 
cause of much Inconvenience to resi
dents and vehicular truffle, 
on Bee street. Gamble. Pape and Wood- 
vitle avenues, will register a joint pro
test at the next rajfepaÿëfs' meeting re
garding conditions, and also point out 
the practice of digging ditches acrosn 
the sidewalks to. the danger of pedes
trians. According to the statement of a 
resident of the district a boy's arm was 
broken thru falling into one of these 
cuttings.

!

«The regular monthly meeeting of the 
Oakwood Poultry Association took place 
In Oakwood Hall last night, when art un
usually large exhibit of birds were on 
show. Following arc the results :

Heavy breeds exhibition Male-,1. Mr. 
Nicolls; 2, Mr. Woods; 3, Mr. Middleton 

>Femalesh_l Mr. W. Ryder; 2, Mr.Wooes; 
<J. Mr. Nicolls.

Light—O. Paul. |
Heavy breeds, utility: Male—L Mr. 

Haywood ; 2, Mr. Clark; 3, Mr Middle-
ton. Female—1, Mr. Clark ; 2, Mr. Clark; 
3, Mr. Haywood.

The result of the euchre held at the G. 
W. V. A. Hall showed a profit of $50. 
Thirteen new members were proposed for 
membership last night. The judges were 
Messrs. Burdin -and Durand, who were 
accorded a hearty vote of thanks. The 
officers of the association are i Tom 
Qrimshaw, president; W. Ryder, trea
surer ; J. Gj^son, secretary.

POULTRY MEETING.

The regular meeting of the Earlscourt 
Progressive Poultry Association took 
place last night at Toronto Heights, N.< 
Earlscourt. Arrangements were made 
for further shows and several new mem
bers were elected. W. H. Smith, presi
dent'; H. Burrows, treasurer; F, B. Love- 
we'.l, secretary.

are iv
'Parle, March 18.—Announcement vas

Residents made at the etofce of a conference to
day between Ditvld Lloyd George, the 
British prime minister, M. Clemen
ceau, the French premier and ’Presi
dent Wilson Uheit no final (lise usions 
hod been taken, but that all the main 
questions surrounding the peace con
ference had been dtajusaed, that the 
meeting had (been entirely satisfactory; 
and that there had been no change in 
thç plans previously announced, which 
contemplated the completion 
peace treaty within 
weeks, Including the league of nations.
.The comference was an extended* one,
'lasting from 3 O'clock in the after
noon until six o'clock this evening.

Vltorto* Orlando, the Italian prime 
ministry, did not attend the conference, 
as the discussion principally concern
ed Great Britain, France 
United States.

Great interest attached to the meet
ing owing to a report that there was 
a divergence in views on some of the 
main questions to be Hiscussed. Great
crowds gathered to witness the ar
rival of the heads of.the
governments.

Altho no final decision has yet been 
reached, it is feaid that the present 
plan of a majority of the five big na
tions contemplates attaching
league of nations compact to the peace 
Veaty as an appendix. This would 
enable Germany to sign the treaty 
without securing admission to the M. E>M.a'one,
.eague, altho at the same time she W. G. Williams.
wouI4 accept the declaratory prln- served with Lieut. A. R. Leggo, who 
ciples. transferred to the living Corps. '

That general satisfaction was felt Together with the 4$?d, 52nd and 
was Indicated by the statement made' fioth- the 58th wa-" formed into the 
at the close of the conference, that the 9th Brigade and with it moved into 
treaty doubtless would be ready to the Ypres salient. Qn the 26th of 
present to the Germans a fortnight March, 1916. the Unit was put in pos- 
from todaty session of the front line trenches at

Lloyd George to Remain. Sanctuary Wood, where it remained
In the course of the conference Mr uni11 UP :to June 2. 1916 when they 

Lloyd George made known the ’ fact le,t for the reBt billets. > 
that he probably would be able to 
remain for the concluding work on 
the treaty.

It developed that no differences in 
opinion existed on the financial terms 
of tihe treaty. While no authoritative 
statement was made, them is reason

EXHIBITION filvim»----------t0f Jl6 1veihat thc f®”"1 tonal question
cAi-iiBlTlON flying. of t*e league of nations figured In the

Under the eimervUinn A• QellDerat on. No final decisions were
of Canada exhibition tllghu wer^mide dt^u^l' ‘bUt the.general trend of the 
r-L? XT>tteï0pl!2î“ a.t Leaslde yesteîd^y Ol»cuM6oa Was favorable and tended 

xr*ident* and Blaine Irish, ^ dto6il>ate apparent divergence in 
Ot tht^n^n fllghte beha1^ VteWP“nt
the3X"lmm0A?it<lf tbf nose dive,"
me Immelmann turn and spiral dive 
were given. Members 01 the club ind the 
press were preea.t by Invitation

auto ditched.

# 1

Small Garments '

/«• Mild Weather
This is the time when 
you need a small fur 
ruff or scarf to 
plcte your spring 
tume. It is also a wise 

■ time to purchase be
cause prices are going 
upwards in leaps and 
bounds.
In our showrooms there 
will be found as com
plete a stock as ever 
collected in any fur 
store in Canada, which 
is to say almost any
where.
Also — suits, dresses, 
separate coats, blousés, 
underskirts and hosiery.

H
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NEW TORONTO ■> of the 

tihe next two com-
cos-I.O.O.F. SOCIAL.1 A Warnirg to Csnada.

Col. Price continued to say that 
the riots should be regarded as a 
warning to all In Canada to treat the 
returned soldiers fairly. He spoke at 
length on the subject of soldiers’ pen- 
cions. If Canada had gone into the 
war in a way that would eliminate 
thé profiteer. 1 here would be plenty of 
money fqr soldiers’ pensions without 
taxing unduly the municipalities and 
,the province. According to The Lon- 
den Times, the Canadian munitions 
hoard had spent 240.000,000 pounds 
sterling, and for a greet deal of the 
expenditure the Dominion of Canada 
is guarantor. The munitions board 
has been regarded as a holy of 
holies In Canadâ. uppn which no one 
must place a finger. There is one Sir 
Joseph Flavellejn control o’ the board, 
about whom no one must talk. Sir 
Joseph Flavelle himself announced ex
penditures amounting to $1,250,000,000, 
in addition to which he controlled 
360,000 tons of shipping, the airplane 
contracts, large . contracts In British 
Columbia, and the agency for the 

■ American munitions 'contracts. Alto- 
the munitions board had 
$2.000.000,000 in various 

What the soldier wants

The local branch of the I.O.O.F.. held 
a social and euchre In the municipal 
hall last night. A good executive and 
the large attendance made the enter
tainment successful.

•4 '

' ; if*; 1
. ■

aiml the :

WESTON
a

;■ He put himself on re-
8T. JOHN’S CONCERT.:

committed
Despite the rain on Monday night the

John s Church, a splendid musical pro- 
fi?™, ^’a® rendered and the audience 
forgot tp worry over damp clothing, as 
w«!£ f0g0,Md lle,m' The Proceeds, which

L*urch funds.ra ' W‘“ ** added t0 th"

■* VETERAN OF VIMY, various I . W. Parke, 
J. E. Ryer- 
T. Walker,

y
One of the recent arrivals from the 

front is Pte. Gilbert Dimmock of the 
116th, who has returned to his wife and 
family at Cedric avenue, Oakwood. He 
enlisted in August, 1916, and was in the 
battles of Vlmy Ridge, Lens, Loos and 
Passchendaele. In the last-named fight 
he was wounded in the neck from shrap
nel. Taken to "Blighty." he was for 
some months In the Manchester Hospital, 
and returned again to the fighting line.

Pte. Dimmock took part in the Arras 
drive, and was there when the armistice 
was signed. He speaks of many under- 

, hand tricks on the part of the Huns, 
such as hiding bombs under logs of wood 
A common saying among bis comrades 
was that "a good German is a dead Ger
man." Before enlisting Dimmock was 
employed in the Gutta Percha Co. He 
returned home on the Empress of Britain, 
the same boat that took him overseas.

Later Drafts.
A draft of officers and men were 

sent over later on. The officers were 
Lieuts. R. A. Brown,. M. E Gardner, 

C. W. H. Piper and 
All these officers

' the

Bi

BIRCHCLIFF
VETERAN»’ open meeting.

IThe W. & D.
DINEEN CO., Ltd.

,An meeting for returned men
their wives and friends, under the aus- 

th£ w- V. A. Scarboro town- 
h‘P, be held In St. Nicholas
Shin «SiaP F8' BbchcUffe. this evening 
G?n wiU 5® d®Hvered by Brig8:
let n^n' , ^ay°" Chmrch' W. E. Tur- 
î»iiPr2v ncial eeeretary. An important 

L®ti,®r. fr°m Sir Adam, Beck re Hydro 
hedldU,tll^5y lil>»S'iii the township will
tpeclif 6ther questions of
special interest to war veterans.

Reeve Cornell will preside.

m
gother 
spent 

' things. 140 Yonge St,, TorontomeI!
■ HOMING PIGEON EUCHRE. On that date the Huns began an 

oftemsiver and boko thu the line. All 
troops which were in the rest billets 
at the time were ordered in again, 
and the 58th was recalled from the 
area, where it had proceeded, to do 
front line duty.

The unit late caled on successful 
counter-attacks. It was in this 
battle, Ztllebeke. that Major Balia- 
chle was killed. Tne unit remained in 
the Ypres sector until AugusJ, when 
it went with the Canadian Corps to 
the Somme. Ay

At the battle of the Soipme the bat
talion suffered heavily, losing In all 
about 670 men. It was at tne attack 
on Regina trench where tho attack 
was made. The objective was reached, 
but the casualties were considerable. 
After the Somme the battalion march
ed north, and took over trenches from 
a London territorial regiment In Nov
ember.

It. was on an evenitig_in 
Of 1916 ayd 1917, that Major D. Car
michaelAvith a party, advanced Into '• 
no man's land, and placed a demolition | 
charge under a vary obnoxious sniping 
^wst, with entirely satisfactory results, . 
It being blown into mid-air.

"Vimy ftidfl#."'' " ‘
With the 9th Brigade in reserve, the 

Canadians took Vlmy Ridge. Early In 
the battle the 58th moved up and took 
part in the advance down the slope 
towards Lens. eBtween June 26 and 
30, the battalion captured many pri
soners, many being Prussian Guards. 
The unit also played a part In the Hill 
70 battle.

It also took part in the battle of 
Passchendaele. At Belle Vue spur, the 
key to Passchendaele, half the bat
talion 'became 
minutes.

Ueut.-Col. Genet, the O.C.,was trans
ferred to the igtaff in England, and 

are Lieut.-Col. B. A. MarFlarlane 
ed command. , L

The 58tih was on th><? Lens front dur
ing April and May In 1918. In June and 
July the unit was not in the line. On 

Pilots, observers and crews of naval 8tb August, however, the hart- 
airships of the Roval Naval Air Ser tetl1on cam'e back strong and gave the 
vice, and others who have had to fly, en^fny a tasteR at what Canadian 
continuously at sea. while borne onthf 0011 d do' 
books of a British ship are alto en
titled to their.proportion of the priée 
money, but no service on shore, with 
the army or in training, is considered.

The proclamation provides for the 
method by which the money shall be 
divided. The commander-in-chlef of 
the grand fleet receives 1000 shares, 
a squadron commander receives 750 
shares, and It Is graded down until 
the able seaman Is given five shares, 
and tho ship's boy three.

The West Toronto Homing Pigeon As
sociation held a euchre and .dance at 
Belmont Hall. West St, Clair avenue, last 
night, and there was a large gathering 
of returned men present, with others The 
association now has a membership of 
some fifty members. Earlscourt returned 
men taking a keen interest in flying.

« RAGSY :LEASIDE 1

I E - IPQDUMMa IC.M.R. WELCOME. II
TORONTO
HAMILTON

A large number of Earlscourtites have 
arranged to take part In .the welcome 
home to the Ç.M.R. today. Many of the 
returned men ' are from Earlecourt, and 
a hearty reception awaits them In this 
section.

.. -mw ■v-.wmthe referendum 18 8 8t ;■-
regard* to Premier Hearst 

undertaking for a long period duties 
of the agricultural department he 
held It was by no means necessary to 
have done so. If there was ever a 
time of stress In the history of the 
agricultural college'at Gqelph the 
period when premier Hearst control-, 
led the portfolio of agriculture 
the time, tho It had been contended 
that because the premier had the as
sistance of the head of the agricul
tural college the situation was ade
quately explained, 
ments of education 
must go hand in hand in the opinion 
of the farmers, who stand ready to 
give all the assistance -in their power 
td solve the difficulties pressing upon 
tjle agricultural community, especial
ly the matter of rural depopulation. 
(Applause). -

A. Ferguson, South Simcoe, coh- 
tinued the debate.

FIX 06*1! :I

V/a DIAMONDS
'/MV' cash - it o unzr

Be sure sod esF
stock, a» wa guar_
lee te save you m-C'-S 

JACOBS BRO*, ' 
Diamond Im «eu. w. 
1» Yon*# A -*# , I 

Toronto.

V STOUFFVILLE■ : j

!ii EiHYDRO RADIAL DEPUTATION. An auto truck loaded with wire cable 

wide enough- for the larfe1 ’ volrnifn iy

À A,J. uj. Ratctlffe and I. Reiman willwas rep
resent StouItvIUe at th$ meeting of dele
gates from municipalities affected by the 
proposed radial from Toronto to Port 
Perry. The delegation win confer with 
the Hydro officials In the offices of the 
commission on Thursday afternoon.

i
thiI winter

Caiiadians Who Took Part in 
Naval Warfare Will Get 

Their Share.

; 'Cl■ 118 The two depart- 
and agriculture

TV,
fly 1 ■:%ê IIIiIIS1j ill BI fi

TO BANQUET VETERANS.

A co.mnjltteeft composed of representa
tives from every local organization held 
a meeting in the town hall yesterday to 
arrange for a banquet to be given to re
turned soldiers. The veterans, 50 In num
ber, will be the guests of the town on 
Friday evening. April 4th, and a limited 
number of tickets wll. be sold. Entertain
ers will be brought from Toronto to 
der a program of music, 
for 350 guests are being made.

DANFORTH * ot].j
1

Ottawa, March 18.—A, royal procla
mation dealing with the distribution of 
prlzs money to the grand fleet has 
been received by the department of 
the naval service here. In thU dis
tribution. members of the: Canadian 
navy whp performed service at sea 
are Included in exactly the same basis 
as those of the British

$1G. W; V. A. MCE.

A well-attended euorire and 
m connection with the G. W v A 
Riverdale branch, was held last night
PntSfyter 8 Hal1’ Danforth avenue. 
Prtzes were distributed to the suc
cessful contestants, gnd a full string 
orchestra provided (he dance music
club fund* Wl" be devoted the

dance
fa;1

French Officials and/^apers F&•* I 
merly Scornful Are NoXv Chvérr i |j 

ing for League.

The Nickel Tax.
Z. Mageau (Sturgeon Falls) con

tinued the debate, dealing with the 
nickel question and showing the pro
vince had lost $5,560,000 taxes which 
it was entitled to . He described 
many of the roads in Northern On
tario as so badly «constructed that 
they are impassable for the greater 
P^rt of the year. He described the 
distribution of liquor under the O.T. 
A. in the unorganized districts for 
medicinal purposes as the greatest 
graft in the province. The consumer 
pays at the rate of $84 a gallon for 
u product that costs Gooderham & 
Worts 68 cents a gallon, plus $1.50 
excise. The thing is 
huge graft on top of it.

ren- 
Arrangements! , navy.

The proclamation defined the neces
sary service “as having been borne 
for service at sea, on the books of a 
sea-going ship of war. which goes to 
sea, or on the books of a parent ship 
ror service in armed sea-going ten
ders." Offensively armed auxiliary 
vessels serving with the fleet 
classed as ships of war, as are also 
trawlers, drifters, armed boarding 
vessels and ships pf the auxiliary 
patrol,

Sq
Ea! ! By William Allen White.

(Copyright).
Paris, March 18.—The president*!

European reception, now marks a 
complete revolution in the attitude 
toward him by the^coîtstltuted gov
ernments and masses. In December 
the governments pf Europe and the • 
government press were polite but not : 
cordial and the masses of Europe 
were enthusiastic In their cordlalt1»; ! 
today the governments and tho con- ,V 
servàttve press are cordial to the/ 
Point- of ardor and (he social ou cr 
press and the socialists are hopeful, 
Interested but almost skeptical. All 
the dignitaries of France welcomed,. 
the président at the station, but the 
crowd did not come. The sidaUkt* 
decided not to oppose the police and . 
hold a demonstration as the.- wished. / 

The reason for this revolution 
attitude

IMPORTANT TO RATEPAYERS.We casualties in fifteen
ii

' 4 • 
I : 4

LATE ADAM BELL'S FUNERAL.

The funeral of the late Adam Bell, of 
Aglncourt, took place today to old St 
Andrew's Cemetery. Rev. D. Gordon of 
Knox Church. Aglncourt, and Rev. H 
Carmichael of Old St. Andrew's’ officiated.

A laige number of friends of the de
ceased attended.

PatcrY^ aSScMT o1taYf?kmat^wn.Tm

erstb«1 0dd'e1Iows’ Hall, 404 Bath-
erst slieet. this ;vei.lrg, when manv im.
Td. Soay?:.';:<vm

beThat is what our men 
They are now-i , shassum- n

M con-
every- J \i prcfeic’cra, will preside.

:
clo1 aapproach08 odathe s^nd Ttdge"^

fe'rX V‘adUCt' "via tief up'

e'ear'ng aw^Yhc Zl*™
t.vTh£ res|dence of Mr. Love Castle 
the odgre0ttd'f *a Iaft ^nding almost on
hat ing8 dls°afppaea?el! ’ * back^d

A
a farce withr, EaiWHITCHURCH Art 5.30 a.m. they went over 

the top and gave the Hums theSPORE'S GREAT ESTATE ^ALE.

There's no flagging in the interest 
in the great Estate Sale. Civilians 
and soldiers are taking fullest advan
tage of the mighty opportunity to 

selest Suitings and 
Overcoatings, 
having them so in
imitably tailored by 
Score’s expert and 
experienced 
folk. Business suits 
of guaranteed Indigo 

J 'Wed serges and fine 
Scotch tweeds are having a tremen
dous call—-generous discounts. R. Score 
7 ”on- Limited, Tailors and Haber
dashers, 77 King St. West.

;! . sur
prise of tihelr lives. Tihe y continued 
the above advance until armistice was 
signed on November lltih, being 1m 
Ciaitnlbrain, Valenciemnes and Mons.

‘Among tihe original officers of the 
58th was Lieut.-Col. G. G. Mitchell of 
Toronto, who went oversees as a cap
tain. Until a short time ago he was 
G.S.O. of thds district- Below is given 
a partial list of the officers of the 
battalion Who received decorations. 
Major Rose had no official record, 
and had to trust to his memory. 
Many other officers and men of the 
unit have doubtless been decorated 
since this officer was Invalided home.

Decorations.

i

f
MILLS DAMAGED BY FLOOD.

Two flour sniHs, one situated at Altona. 
and the other at Glasgow, were washed 
out last night. The recent' rains have 
swelled the rivers and many have over
flowed their banks. The extent of the 

‘damage to the mills is not yet known.

en-I He
shame
impose

while| ii;:
’ ■M Eiherb, le so°lXd,AeNr!. RETURNED Hill. andI

>\ t
' fro^T1^1 ninea?earaLrnmd0Ck here

M JSS

FtHelWo?r^“overCt^an°teon',a iTZ T*

iHeF1 Ssoldlers?nOX 00^0 u, returned

bridge washed away.

RIVERDALE now
with Ms hands, and while he (Col 
I rice) did not want to throw a scare 
into anybody, he warned that the real 
situation must he faced 
soldier

tailorr i hj iii i between (December and : 
March is found in -the con doi.ion of - 
French official circles that If Fmice , 
falls to get the league of nations -lie ' 

-will lose all the material things which 
she expects to get in the settleree*. 
of peace. So, such officials and news
papers of the government no longer ' 
veil their scorn with double meaning 
words, no longer mildly guy Wilson’s 
aspirations and cynically h,oot at the ; 
league of nations. The French con- . ’ 
ser vat Ives w"ho, six weeks ago, poked . 
all kinds of fun at the league, todav 
are cheering for it until they are 
black In the face, and are insisting ' 
that the president’s rtrjj> home wan a 
triumph in which he defeated his op- • 
position and virtually carried his 
point.

TREES AS MEMORIAL.Mi\ mi
HAMILTON NEWS]"The suggestion of planting tree3~"tn 

the public parks as memorials to the 
fallen heroes put forward by Controller 
Robbins is an excellent idea," said A. J. 
Smith, president of the Riverdale Hor
ticultural Society to The World yester- 
J---- “Each tree should have a tablet

opwhen the 
war.: , comes hack from the

i.VnYJY1*' th,at «leased me, most 
b?.st 'v7’ck- is the victory of the 

f.\dro-Electric. (Applause.) The re-! 
irrned soldier will l>c pleased with the 
lydro-Electric. He will want not only 
''.Ree lts success in regard to light 

and power hut he will want to see 
Ontario gridironed with, electric 
T>h«o people of the pro-vince must he 
always on the alert to further the suc-

Ofothr Hydro-Electric/nnder sir
Adam Beck. He advised a policy of
srre enure prnvin"

Community System for Soldiers.
At the evening session of the logis- 
iU.Z r' C" Tolmi<'' Windsor, took 

wl ,hP ,,hr.me of thp returned soldiers, 
lie Bind the comrade idea had been mo*
established among them, and they Hand Fima®' fW0r'$*r8 of the- "Helping- 
«child not he expected to „ettlr turn l,,1^ r 1»=,r°r the,relilef of the destl-
Nowhern Ontario . un,ess° th^'com- ^ '& M’i&nî'Uf

w,em m1 ’’rbYided (here for ^ports by wire from Palestine bring them His explanation of the Wales A,?8 of aPP»lllns destitution and mi/erv 
rmts was that the war being over, the rond* and° w'**<\nas 5ive" flf,cen tlmii-
boys want to come home f ldl ",n,d Hamtlton th e thousand so

d™hIr,,i!"at "r "°ys bopre lMeQ„Jehn2cïte;°^
• but isked who/ ' rc,ur" 10 Canada. I lfad the way, as usual. Amlng the sub- 

tut ask. cl 'v hat are we to do for them ! notions received yesterday, there
afterwards. His heart hied when he I from lhc inmates or the Home
beard Vi he member for I’arkdale tie ! A?e.d XVomen- with a letter of gooa
scribe” conditions in England j wishes for the success of the campaign,
understood Col. Price to say that they 

If that be so, there 
v.as «hamo in the fact only for 
iri Canada who 
filau.se).

pri
f»

piisss mmmmsideraldy to solye the question of bar; Maim H. E. Rose M.c“' Major

RnAoir , ,. — . D- S. McKean. M.C.; Major W QRepairs to the John street docks Cosbie, MC; Capt. A E Held M C
will be started next week, the ma- two bars; Capt. W E Conder' Mr'
onVv thaV>ng, °fn #CCUred' Thl« 18 Hits officer wears five wound sirt^'-' 
only the beginning of a summer's Lieut. H. S. Btrathle, M.C. Lieut^v'
work that will have to be put in on J- Wallace, M.C

Local labor men, including Control- acnine
1er Halford and

day. --
affixed with the name of a soldier" fn 
the park nearest the district in which 
he formerly lived. It would be a living 
memorial and far more fitting than brick 

‘ The suggestion will receive
the hearty endoreation of the society," 
said Mr. Smith.

1LAST DAY DRIVE 
FOR AID TO JEWS

wi;
th.

wages in 
trades

or stone.roarls. re
F atIM Ut i|

■ >' Reports of Appalling Destitu- j j 
tion Inspire Workers to 

Greater Effort.

f NORWAY dofjl ••
ROADS MIRE AUTO.

Needs Good Samaritan. j
The socialist pawn which hailed 

Wilson

Theus" ÏÏ,Z0r±n hrldg" <*»»»ihg the Lo- 
ereok was washed away la.i

of8Vhe Te® ,n°°d anticipated the action 
P'tbe county council, as that body ln- 
tended to replace the old bridge with a 
in«eTimnnfret® °verhead structure, whichS niKhVa dama^

The residents of Woodbine avenue dis
trict are loud in their complaints regard- 
ing the bad state of the road in the 
neighborhood of Burgess avenue. Ac
cording to John Lennox, a prominent 
resident of the district. Woodbine avenue 
Is the only direct road from the east 
city limits to Queen and Danforth and 
the neglected condition of the therefore 
s the cause of considerable inconven

ience to pedestrians and wheeled traffic. 
He pointed out that two auto trucks 
were mired for a considerable time yes
terday at Woodbine avenue hill 
,, “In the Norway school section alone 
‘^je are 127 houses at present in course 

t •’ 8aid ^Ir- Lennox, who added 
that the civic authorities will be request
ed by the local organization to attend
to the roadway immediately.

eaas a mesrlah in December 
asking wherther or not he 

will fall into the pit which has besg , 
dug for him and endorse all the inv ‘ 
perial schemes put up between thé 
allies to divide Joseph's coat between « 
them. This refers to the pian to give 1 
Italy the Grecian territory guaranteed «É 
to Italy by shoret treaty in 1916.-e| 
They plan also to give France the ■ 
Saar valley, which France should H 
have, and take all the west bank of 
the Rhine from Germany, making a" 
buffer state, and

now areguns.
ReeepUcm.

on Saturday afternoon or Sunday next!
l,° tt'ndtT lh,em a reception 

8’imviar to that already ouUined In th^
Tte ?Lül^*4ithMFAI^dlAn Mounted Rlf>es. 
Th« returnej members of unit are

at tbe ,arm<>rles on Friday next at
S p.m to complete arrangements for their 
participation 4n the parade, which 
the arrivai of the unit at North 
station, will proceed south 
Bloo

Richard Riley,
not very much perturbed over the 
threat of certain elements in the west 
to secede from the international 

As it requires a majority 
vote of the entire Canadian member
ship of unions affiliated with the 
American Fedehatlon of Labor, they 
are confident that the eastern vote 
would overwhelm the western attempt 
in that direction.

are;
- f

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
. ton*c and laxative effect
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE ( Tablets) 
can be taken by anyone without cauaine 
nervousness or ringing In the head. There la 
only one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVF'S 
signature on the box. 30c. U tS

0 unions.
if, -
I ■

/ was
l.»r, v;, s

I. upon 
TorontoReceive Big British Order

For Timber of Canada
the plan to give " 

Dalmatian sites to Italy. The social- . 
lets are excited about these plan»' . 
and expect Wilson to overturn them. 
The actual governments of Europe A 
expect him to be a good fellow and 
let matters stand where they have 
FBt them during his absence. Hence 
the revolution in public sentiment.

The situation In the peace congress 
has passed ’from the bowing and . 
scraping to the home trading stage / 
and the boundaries of Europe are i 
fluctuating daily. Wilson has ceased 
to be the Pled Piper of Hamelin f 
Town, leading the European masse» if 
tnto^the mountain of universal peace. / 
Now he is going down the Jerlche * 
road badly in need of a good Samarl- ’ 
tan.-^e

n,lVereny ?venue t» the armories 
As the relatives of those returning are 

not permitted on the • station platfona 
arrangements have been made to issue fo 
the relatives tickets admitting them to t"» 
missed"”’ Where thc Parade wlllbe dis

A detachment of 8 officers and 3*7 
other ranks of the 2nd C.M.R's., orginaliy 
a jeetcrh unit, but reinforced from this 
dietrtot. are expert ^d to arrive at the 
same time and will be asked to participate 
In the parade and recepton. Ticke « of 
ndm'seton for the relative of mm In both 
units may be obtained, on application to 
Gapfoin Vipqnd, Room 404, 95 King Street

SPENCE CASE ADJOURNED.

The ease against Rev. Ben Snonce for 
, nrc l-espotisiiile. (Ap- publishing "The Parasite," was adjourn- 

I ositiona must be found for | e< until next Tuesday In police court ves- 
tlie men somewhere, somehow; but at ' ,norntne- A further adjournment
once. (Applause). I 1 made of one day. and It is an-

:^hm‘hde it1 bo proc~dcd
(her is not going to botv down to ., ! 
trtie even tho it.be worn upon a throne 
of gold, erected out of profits made in 
this war. (Loud aiiplau.se).

More Banks Needed.
Tom Hook Toronto, gave n spirited 1

1ST DIVISION EMBARKS
FIRST WEEK IN APRIL

peddled laces. sou h
those

ii j Vancouver, B. C„. . March 18.—An
order for seventy million feet of lum
ber has been placed with British 
Columbia mills by the British timber 
controller, according to an announce-
5S1. “ ,1* <"

and four children—died from gas poison- 
In.g yesterday, were members of St 
John s Parish Church, Norway for years. f

The parents of Mr. Fred Hogarth, the 
hereaveo inshand anfl. father, ore at
present on holiday in Florida

ma;EAST TORONTO ~R.Ottawa, M'arcfi 18.—The n-aw* de 
partment is (in recedrprt of axWte» ' bv 
cable that the movement of the first

1<Sl«.^i.aAr€'ady under way- Tihe 
14t)h Battalion and the headquarters 
of tihe second brigade arrived in Emsr- 
!®-dd,dn hbe J7ph Htstant. and troopso#
FneT-ianadlX7SrtB are being moved to 
England at the rate of 1000 iper day

® ,eha't bbe embarkation of
this dtvlMian for Oi-nada will beoln 
during the flust week in April

taliHOGARTH FAMILY"
andv) ■ i inHEAVY M.S.A, FINE.f
stari.-y 1ham .«.cedle, a Russian, foiid^ to re- 

port for service under the M S A., and 
. r.-terday morning In police court Mag- 
istraiL- kmggford fined him $350 and costs 
or three months

CONVICTED OF STABBING.

Eliza Beidessa, found guilty in nolle» 
court of stabbing Harry Watkins affth i 
mla® S,md*y h'Fht. was sentenced yes
terday morning to DO days in jail.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWShavc YOU A "D. A.”t 
(•posit account I» one of the great, 
lenvenlences In ordering goods by 
tonfc* Apply for particulars at the 
l." Office on^the Fourth Floor.

N'S
e St.

At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and 
twice In the afternoon.

!

ng tuf%

| 1869
■I

GOLDEN JUBILEE il1919S M
s

meats
reather Today, the Last Day in the Special Selling of Curtains, Features

Tapestry Curtains Half-Price, at $2.95 Per Pair
SO Pairs Only Will Be Offered at This Exceptional Price, So Come Early

a

rr?ie when Imall fur 5to com- rt j

6tg cos- 
a wise l

9be- SÎ
e going >

For This Item We Cannot Accept Phone ar Mail Orders, the Quantity Being Limited-~-Only 2 Pairs to a Customersand
In green only are these curtains, which are 39 inches wide and 2 3-4 yards long. They are trimmed with knotted fringe top and 
. Half-price today, pair, $2.95. vsSi bottom[ms there 

I as com-
X A

?Of Special Interest on the Last Day Are-These Seven Extra Specials'in Nottingham Lace Curtains»
&as ever I7iy fur 

which
j*

Nottingham Lace Handeome Lace Our
lai ne, euitalble tor din
ing-room or lwing- 
room. Showing con
ventional ‘border, with 
flower spray effect; the 
centres are well cov
ered, some having a 
neat block or check 
design. Can be bad 
in white, ivory or ecru. 
25 to 52 Inches wide 
by 2% yards long. 
Special, per pair, 
$2.15. .

Fine Nottingham 
Lace Curtains, 42 to 
60 inches wide by 2% 
yards long. In white, 
ivory or ecru shades. 
Durable scalloped 
edge, with neatly de
signed conventional 
borders, attractive cen
tre patterns. Woven 
on a strong 'back
ground. Special, per 
pair, $2.65.

Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, 50 inches 
wide by 2% yards 
long, in White only. 
Showing .neat floral 
design borders on a 
durable and ■service
able foundation, has 
strongly scalloped 
edge, and makes a 
good all-round curtain. 
Special, pair, $1.85-

F In t Nottingham 
Lace Curtains, 43 to 
52 inches wide.by 2% 
yards long, 
some of the most artis
tic effects ever sc
oured at the price. 
Colors white, ivory or 
eoru, made of fine even 
quality cotton ' yarn. 
Scalloped edge, with 
overlook stitch, 
dal, per pair, $3.86.

a Curtains, 38 to 43 in. 
wide by 2 % yards 
long, in white only.

strong, serviceable 
weave.

any- 'ElVjeLT'siVF) T‘WIT^'0
iv Showingdresses,

blouses,
hosiery. 4The. borders

I*show a pleasing, well- 
oovered design, with 
medallion centres. Fin
ished with a durable 
over lock scalloped 

Special, pair,

Ej > * 4h* 4D. *iWi>
Ltd. .i4edge. Spe- m$1.23. <*«1 I/,Toronto $ I 4! i é%

W Fine Nottingham Lace and Scrim Curtains, In white, 
ivory or ecru. T.he Nottingham curtains rhow handsome 
insertion border effect, with eofloll or medallion centre, 60 
inches wide by 2 % yards long. Thq Scrim Curtains are 36 
inches wide by 2 44 yards long, fine quality mercerized 
materials, trimmed with Oluny lace insertion, with edges to 
match. Others have hemstitched edges, with medallion 
corners. Extra special value, per pair, $5.35.

Handsome Fish Net Curtains, 44 to 52 inches wide by 
2% and 3 yards long, in white, ivory or ecru. Showing 
lacey, well-oovered border designs, with corresponding 
centre patterns on a firmly woven double net foundation, 
some having double borders. Contains which give excel
lent wear, and are sure to prove satisfactory. Special, 
per pair, $4.45.

$5!

hW ys i
iti

&C3 —rMain Floor, Yonge St.

V-I0C-” ■s
18 8 8 z t\V-, STORE OPENS DAILY AT 

8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES 
AT 5 P.M.

FPonds What $1.00 Will Buy in Jewelry Men's Flannelette Night Robes, Special,
$1.19

■

sh mi c tmtrt 
sure sod w our,, 

L as ws guar»»* '*
p save you 
A COBS BROJ., 
hnond Iro <wv % 

Yonge A TM , 
Toronto.

Every Article a Remarkable Special for Early Business Today, Many
Being Half-Price Closing Saturday 1p.m. IPs a Clearance of Broken Lines, Hence the Unusual Pricing f

Have attached collar and pocket, in assorted stripes of blue and pink, blue and 
tan, pink and white. Sizes 15 to 18. Special, $1.19.

Men's Black and White Drill Work Shirts, “EATON” make, having attached 
collar, ppcket and large, cut bodies. In wide, medium or narrow striped patterns; 
scams and gussets are double sewn. Sizes 14 to 17. Each, $1.25.

z Men’s Underwear (two-piece style), cotton merino, “Penman’s” or “EATOhF’ 
made; the right«weight for early spring wear. Are in natural shade, have French neck, 
sateen .facings, long sleeves and ankTè" length drawers. Sizes 3+ to 46, Garment, 
$1.00.

Cuff Links, sterling silver, with bar chain, finished in tints of cloisonne 
enamel. Per pair, $1.00; ‘ ' j

Brooches, gold-filled, open scroll designs, set with fine-cut 
edgraved designs; round, oval, octagon and other shapes. Each,

GOODS ÉOUGHTSATURDAY 
MORNING WILL BE DE

LIVERED MONDAYTO r
fl

cameos ; *

UK
others in
$1.00. Women’s Goodyear Welt

ed Boots, Half-Prloe, 
Today, Pair, $3.75

S.

?Black Bead Necklaces, American jet, dull finish, some with graduated beads, some 
fancy and some even size. Each, $i.oo.

Rosaries, amber color beads, gilt chains and crucifix. Each, $1.00.
/ t* ■ 

Lockets, gold-filled lockets, suitable for the neck or to wear on a watch chain. 
Square, hexagon, octagon, oblong; engraved or engine turned; will hold two pictures. 
Each, $1.00.

V
Papers For* 

Now Ch_er-
Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars, in stand-up-turn-down styles, with close-fitting 

fronts and button loops; some are of corded cotton, others have outer facing of silk; 
all are plain white. In the lot are sizes 13 to 16%—3 for 5oc, or, each, 18c.

Boy# Shirtwaists, of printed cotton, in a large assortment of single and cluster 
stripes of blue, black, mauve or green. All have attached double collars, single band 
cuffs, breast pocket, and are made to button at waist band. Fit ages F6 to 15 years. 
Price, 59c.

Men’s Coat Style Shirts, of fancy striped cotton materials, with soft or laundered 
cuffs’and neckband. In single or double stripes of blue, black or mauve; also a large 
range of cluster stripes, having two or more colors blended together; have well propor
tioned bodies and sleeves; strongly sewn seams. Sizes 14 to 17%. Each, $V.15.

—Main Floor, Contre.
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Jor navy ones. Ribbon necklaces with tortoise
shell celluloid locket pendants and gilt necklaces, with cameo set pendant. Each, $1.00. t

j Earrings, gold-filled, for unpierced ears, .with ring drops, and some with ring en
closing small ring. Pair, $1.00.

\j

Bar Pins, sterling silver filigree -design's set with brilliants or other artificial stones.
Each, $1.00. jj

Children's Ribbed Cashmere Hosiery, Some 
Less Than Half-Price l% at 59c Pair

—MaJn Floor, Yonge St. Mi/4
I -

;I
, r

i These Specials in Household Linens .This is a special selling from our stock of all-wool cashmere hosiery. They are 
made in England, have a double knee, toe and heel, of an especially fine elastic knit. 
We advise early shopping for this item. To clear, today, per pair, 59c.

RIBBED COTTON HOSIERY FOR THE SCHOOL BOY OR GIRL.
Emphasizing Two Half-Price Values, Tea Towelling and Japanese

Table Covers
Cotton Tea Towelling, 21 inches wide, with red,border at each side, is 

marked at half-price to clear quickly. Seldom, indeed, do you find such an 
opportunity, for the quality is excellent, being absorbent and durable. Half* 
price, at, per yard, 1 l/zc.

The other half-price special is Japanese Printed Cotton Table Cloths, 
with charmingly patterned borders, in a soft shade of mauve. In some of them 
the color is slightly defective, but scarcely noticeable. However, this is the 
reason for their remarkably low price. Measuring 58 x 58 inches, half-price, 
at $1.29; and 70 x 70 inches, half-price, at $1.68.

I

1 .» A great dee.ranee <yf Women’s 
Boots at half-price takes place today. 
Comae today and pick your dhoioe of 
these hoots, which at this price are 

%. extra good value.
200 pains of fine ‘black vioi kid hoots, 
which include the high lace style, 
with smart grey cloth tops, welted 
soles, plain toe. neat recede Shape, 
and Ouhan heels. Sizes 2% to 7. 
(For this item we cannot take phone 
or mall orders, as the quantity Is 
limited.) 
pair. $3.75.

5Heavy weight, of the famous MultiP*ex brand, which * will cause mother no 
anxiety as to'its durability. This brand comes in black, with special elastic knit, double 
ply leg, toe and heel, and plain foot. Remar*table for wear, comfort and appearance. 
Special, today, per p^ir, 5oc. \

■j f-and ‘ 6The lot includes

? ,
OTHER VALUES IN HOSIERY

Men’s Plain Black Cashmerette Half-Hose. Correct weight for present, wear. 
Reinforced with extra ply. Sizes to, 10y2 and 11.) 3 pairs for $1.25; or, per pair,
45 c.

Men’s Plain White or Black All-wool Cashmere Half Hose, “Multiplex” brand, 
knitted from botany yarns, in medium weight. Ankles, heels, toes and soles extra 
spliced. Sizes 10, 10%, .11 and 11%. Price, per pair, $1.00.

Women’s Plain Cotton Hosiery, cashmere finish, in colors of nigger brown, tan or 
Sizes 8%, 9, 9% and 10. Heels, ankles, toes and soles extra spliced. Elastic 

3 pairs for $1.00; or, per pair, 35c.

.Tod-ay, half-price, per L9
A NEW ASSORTMENT- OF ARM

STRONG BOOTS FOR WOMEN.
We have ju®t opened up many new 

lines in Armstrong Boots for women. 
They show the high standard of 
modish ness, quality and fit, which 
make these boots so well known. 
These five styles will Interest you:

ITable Napkins to match, measuring 11x11 inches, are also half-price, at, per

9dozen, 72c. black, 
knit leg. kIJ Natural Color Cotton Bath Towels, with brown stripes, are also specially priced. 

They measure 18 x 36 inches, and are of excellently firm absorbent quality, 
early while they, last, at the greatly reduced price of,-per pair, 83c.

J
—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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In the One-Week Selling of Comforters, 
Note These at $2.75

—Second Floor, James St.
i kAll black rid kid lace, plain toe. 

Louis heel, welt sole, 
to E.

Width» AAA 
Sizes 2 Vz to 9, $12.00.’Shun! Here's Something New ; Cushions 

Bearing the Crest of Regiments 
and Battalions

(When,phoning ask for “Bedding Department”)
During this week only, will these special prices prevail, so by all rffeans take 

advantage of them now! Excellent value are Cambric Covered Comforters, in blue, 
green, rose and fawn color schemes, and filled with light grey cotton: They are quilted 
in scroll patterns, and measure 70 x 70 inches. Special value at $2.75.

Black Vkri Kid Lace Boot, with 
the new black cloth top, neat tip, welt 
soles.

r\
Sizes 2% to 7, $10.00.

Another handsome zcodel In black 
vici kid lace, with medium height 
heel.
built essentially tor comfort.
2 44 to 7.

A new Kid Button Boot, in black 
vici kid, with the new -cloth top and ' 

- medium heel.
Sizes 2 44to 8, $10.00.

A boot with medium toe, 
Sizes

And they’re such attractive affairs, too, the crest stencilled in soft brown tones 
on linen colored gabardine. Because of their colorings they suggest themselves for 
living-rooms or sunrooms, and the boating season soon to commence will see them in 
many canoes. A few of those obtainable are: 4th C. M. R.; Artillery of all batteries; 
R. A. F. ; Princess 'Pats. ; 48th Highlanders, with branch regiments; all local infantry bat
talions, including it6th, and some western battalions, including Winnipeg Black Devils, 
and, of course, the Fort Garry Horse. Any in list which are not in stock may be had 
in one day. Procure one to aid in the patriotic decorations. Prices, $2.00 and $2.75; 
stamped on plush, $4.00.

THREE OTHER INTERESTING VALUES IN BEDDING.Price, $12.00.
Teddy Bear Blankets of soft cotton eiderdown, in pink or blue. The patterns 

include bow knot and nursery designs. Sizes 30 x 40. Price boxed, each, $1.25.
Hemmed Sheets, made from a cotton of good firm quality, fully bleached.

78 x 86. 100 pairs only to clear, at, per pair, $3,25.
American Cotton Bed Spreads, in “Duree” style,, which is similar in weave to 

the English satin-finished spreads. There are 200 to deaf, all measuring 77 x 87 inches. 
The patterns are excellent, as the quality. Reduced at, each, $3.95. -

Widths AA to EE. Size
All black viol, self tip, Cuban heel, 

Goodyear welted sole, pointed toe. 
Widths A A to E.
$12.00.

Sizes 2 44 to 8,
—Second Floor, Centre.

—Second Floor, James St.—Second Floor, Queen St.J
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AERO CLUB WILL 
1 BUILD CLUBROOM

If the estimate of certain labor 
leaders Is correct that only one-fifth 

■of either the electorate or the unem
ployed turn out at the largo meetings 
and demonstrations * the unemployed 
In Toronto may be Siafely estimated 
at 10,000, since easily 2000 were pre
bent at yesterday’s meeting, which 
was addressed officially by Herbert! 
Lewis a six-hour day enthusiast and 
managing editor of The Ontario 
Labor Gazette;. W. J. Hevey, secre
tary of the District Trades Council; 
Arthur O’Leary, president of the 
,-ame council; Frank Watkineon,1 
business manager for unemployed, and. 
E.B. Molyneaux, one of them. Unoflî-, 
dal addresses of considerable length 
and enthusiasm were given later by. 
E. A. Bales, Todmorden, and Robert 
Truman of Machinists' Union. The 
demands put forward by the commit-1 
tee were for Immediate government* 
action with respect to various public 1 
buildings, and In the matter of homes,! 
for which $2,000,000 had already b$Wtj 
loaned, to the municipalities.

Premier Replies,
Sir William Hearst, replying to the 

committee, which visited the Inner 
sanctum, expressed the desire, Indeed 
the Intention of the government to 
get to work on an eight-hour basis 
on various public works, such as ex
tensions to the university buildings, 
specially considered to meet the 
present situation, harbor works and 
others, which should be Immediately 
undertaken.

Large Membership Necessi- 
tateo Special Accommodation 

—Will Issjue Button.

A well attended pirating of the Aero 
Club of Canada was held
headquarters. 77 Sun Life building, 
yesterday. Captain James P. Beatty 
presided. ' *

at their

the large number of .mem
bers connected with the organization 
It was decided to open a club room 
Qnd offices In a central part 
city. Furniture ajid other equipment 
has already been secured. it was 
a’.so decided to issue a club button 
and colors for the exclusive use of the 
members.

A. F. Pent on,, hon. secretary, re
ported that there are 2,000 members 
on the roll, 500 of whom are civilians 
recently enrolled. It was also pointed 
out that the ban on civilian flying 
hag been lifted by the Dominion gov
ernment, provided flights are made 
with pilots of the Aero Club of Can
ada.

Major John Inwood, R.A.F., was 
elected permanent secretary, and W. 
D. Cleland and F. OT. Erlcson direc
tors.

of the

As a matter 0Ç fact,.] 
while he was desirous of oo-ordlnat- ; 
ing all the Interests of labor and the’ 
government, he was not of the opln- 
.lon that the unemployed situation 
was exceptionally abnormal. It was 
at least no worse than It had.been: 
last November, and had Improve*, 
since the end of January, that is if ! 
figures #fom the department of labors 
were reliable. The government ha*1 
ordered Immediate action on public > 
works in the cities thruout the pro
vince, and employment at Whitby] 
would be largely Increased.

The 2000 people at the bandstand.] 
behind the buildings 
cheered
brought back# its report of the pre
mier’s rep’y to its.demands.

Moderation characterized the pro
ceedings of the, afternoon altho there y 
was no mistaking the feeling of those ; 
present. Herbert Lewis consistently 
reiterated his hope of a sixrhour day 
in the near future. But the unefll' i, 
ployed were not waiting forany sweet , 
bye and and bye, he said. They ’need»' « 
ed work, and Immediately, and the' 1 
Influential interests of the city should-! 
realize that fart.

Weighty Problems.
Frank Watkinson, business man

ager for the unemployed, expressed! 
his opinion that there Svore easily 
20,000 unemployed to. Toronto. Thors 
were many weighty problems for the 
government to consider, and It was 
reasonable to suggest that If the pro
fiteers could, not or would net open 
their factories the government should 
take them over. The present situation 
was not tempora-y, as some were 
anx'ous to suggest. He would advise

. SCOTT WALDIE 
BURIED AT BURLINGTON

LIEUT

Deceased Followed to Grave by Not
able Concourse of Fellow Officers 

and Friends.

„,T,he funeral of the late Lieut. Scott 
Waldie took place yesterday afternoon 
from his brother's residence, 127" Bloor 
street west.

vociferously 
the committee when til

The service. , . , was con
ducted at the house by the Rev. Dr. 
Neill of Westminster Church, assisted 
by the Rev. Dr. Llttie. The pall
bearers were Colonel Ewart Osborne, 
Colonel Prior, Colonel Klnrsmlll, 
Major Booth, Major Wright, Major 
Marlatt, Capt. Temple and Lieut. 
Holland.

After the service the remains were 
taken to Burlington, where Interment 
took place in the Burlington ceme
tery. Rev. Dr. Neill went to Burling
ton to conduct the 
cemetery.

The late Lient. Waldie, who died of 
pneumonia at No. 9 Canadian General 
Hospital, Rhyl, North Wales, on Feb. 
19. 1919, had been brought from Eng
land for burial.

Lieut. Waldie took a prominent part 
in the organization and recruiting of 
the 122nd Muskoka Battalion.

services at the

Morn, Bachrack Pa«e, Away; the employerg to ellm|nate proflts
Wloumcd by Jewish Community -vntil the unemployment situation ha*

* cleared. ,
E. B. Molvneaux pointed out that 

more than 10,000,000 unemployed had’ 
been officially listed bv the United 
States department, and these again 
affected another 50,000,000 directly, 
and 90 000,000 Indirectly. It had been; 
generally ost'mated (quoted from The, 
Toronto Sunday World and Star 
Wee*lv) thftt the. worker ave-agedj 
a production of $2500 a year, out ofj 
which he received the pittance ofj 
$760 a yea-.

W. J. Hevey, secretary of the Div-j 
Trlct Trades Council, reported the line! 
of action taken by the unemployment j 
committee of the council and oegedj 
patience. He did not believe that] 
haranguing would fill an empty * 
stomach. - i

Robert Truman' and E. A. Bales L 
held the gathering with the custom
ary flights of oratory until the com
mittee returned to "tell the tale.’’ *

Morris Bachrack, president of the 
Bachrack Wholesale Drygoods 
chants, Bay street.

Mer-
. , passed away at
his residence, 337 Sherbourne street 
yesterday, after a lingering illness! 
hor the past three months the deceas
ed suffered from Bright’s disease 

Mr. Bachrack was a member of thé 
Holy Blossom Synagogue, also of the 
Knights of the Maccabees and the 
<■ anadian Order of Foresters. He is 
survived by seven sons and four 
daughters.

The funeral services will take place 
today at 3 p.m. from his residence, to 
the Pape avenue cemetery.

New Trial Ordered in
Heating Specialty Appeal

IIn a Judgment handed down at 
goode Hall yesterday, the appellate
Heating Sity Co., Ltd^from the 

decision of Judge Winchester, who 
dismissed an action brought by appel
lants against Harry Weatherill to 
cover $128.28 for working tfff-a fur
nace in the defendant's house. Wea
therill refused 1o pay the hill, claim
ing that It was extortionate, but the 
apppal court yesterday ordered a new 
tuai.

Os-
; RUSSIANS ACQUITTED.

Wm. Salye, Nicholas Midinski and 
Flank Irwantski, three Russians, were I 
found not guilty by a Jury IP tbe ; 
criminal sessions yesterday and dls-'j 
charged by Judge Coatsworth. The 1 
men were accused of. securing $155 4 
from zLizzie Huncher, by palming j 
themselves off as detectives, and 
threatening to arrest her for selling.] 
liouor If she did not pay, "

re-

\
a -s
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FORTY-THIRD MEET 
ROYAL KNIGHTS

“HAD ASS AH” SOCIETY
EXPLAINS TITLETORONTO TAX RATE 

IS THIRTY MILLS As the result of a series of in
quiries made at the local headquar
ters for the Helping Hand fund tor "the 
destitute of Palestine, as to the mean
ing of the word "Hadassaih," whldh 
ha» appeared on bUl boards and all 
publicity matter in connection with the 
campaign to be held here next week, 
Mrs. Joseph Selick, Chairman of the 
publicity committee, has.issued the fol
lowing explanation:

“ ‘Hadassah’ is Hebrew tor ‘Esther.’ 
The feast of Purlm, which is being 
celebrated by the Jewish people this 

Ion,, Sunday,Xe In commemoration of the 
the' "dbttTferanfoe of the Jewish people 'îrom 
Sir the Persians thru the intercession of 

Bather. The Hadassah Society was 
formed «even years age Just at 
season in the Jewish ecdlestastloàl cal
endar and was so named in honor of 
Esther. «

“Out of the three million 
tlcipated from the Campaign now be
ing held In the United States and Can
ada (Canada's ■share being $300,000) a 
half million will be devoted to 
poses of public health in-Palestine.’’

g;/ . ■

Annual Gathering Opens at 
Cornw2|ï—T. H. Thomp- 

son Presides.

Motion to Reduce Rate Re
sults in Losing 

Tie.
Special to The Toronto World.

Cornwall, MfcrOh' 18.—The forty- 
third annual. meeting bf the Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland of Eastern 
Ontario opened fiere this afternoon 
with a large attendance of delegate* 
from all parts j the , Jurledltt 
which extends i m Lénctuày on 
west and Ottavi Jn the north.
Knight T. H. . 'knothpsoh' of jPdadoc, 

re- fcrand master, oocnpled-the chair, and 
venue estimates, but said tSet the ’*11" Kplght L, E./fïtanley of Ottawa,.h,,.-»,,,, *• ss’.ssfcthaB suss

all expenditures ior the present year, present. Tlie lodge opened in royal 
The rate last year was 30% mills. geld degree and was-Jeter lowered to 

Cent. Maguire moved to reduce , the royal black. The grand master ap- 
rate to twenty-seven mills, advising pointed the credential committee, and 
that the- $2,000,000 for war expendl- the special committee, to strike the 
tures be spread over a number of standing- committees, 
years, in order to do so, by an Issue The grand master in his address, 
of debentures. He wafe supported by referred to the satisfactory progress 
the mayor, but a tie resulted, -and made during the year. Touching on 
the motion was lost. the returned soldier problem, Mr.

The board continued to consider Thompson said that while many of 
the departmental increases, and the men would be -unable to resume 
rrioreA-eductibns were made, increases their former place* in the industrial 
for the fire department being cut out. life of \the country. It is imperative 
Dr. G. G. Nasmith, director of the that they should be given first claim 
municipal abattoir, received an in- on the gifts of the public. He urged 
crease of $500; his salary is now .every preceptory to co-operate with 
14000. the Great Wat Veterans in their dis-

The board yesterday finally ap.- trlct. A glowing tribute was paid to 
proved a grant of $5000 to the Insti- the women of Canada for their noble 
tute for the Blind. work and glorious sacrifices in the

cause of liberty.
Home rule in Ireland, he said, is 

still a burning question. Its support
ers have shown to the world their 
disloyalty during the crisis, and have 
proven that they are not worthy to 
govern-themselves-' Let us hope our 
Ulster brethren may oome out vic
torious, and let us give them all the 
help and encouragement we can. An 
official welcome was extended the 
visitors-by His Worship Mayor A. C. 
Fetterly, who extended the freedom 
of the town to the delegates. Thei— 
address was replied to by Sir Knight 
T. K. Allan, K.C., of Kemptvllle, past 
grand master of Ontario East. An 
address of welcome was also present
ed from St. Lawrence County Black 
Preceptory. presented by Col. D. W. 
Beckett of Kemptvllle, past county 
master, and replied to by Sir Knight 
L. E. Stanley of Ottawa.

The report of the grand registrar, 
Sir Knight D. J. Sutherland, of Ot
tawa* made reference to

I institution of a peiceptory at Perth
i on March 3 by Sir Knight L. E.
Stanley of Ottawa, assisted by Sir 
Knight D. J. Sutherland of Ottawa 

That d x-ljt v. antl air knights from Smith’s Falls'periv DhSd on ThÆ nf ,,7^ and Carleton Place- Th= total in-

efefct of a imipmunt $544,860.-j is the to the deaths which occurred in the

stone of 0Otiawa^a*^)tulV grand^master 
1 v gridu,>1? ?° g !Ta"' hard- !ef Ontario east, and four tidier 
,y ï'!adUdte ,rom law school, when | members of the order Sir Knights
he Santrerly,,an"d 80'7lthor '«r j Ernest Reynolds of Harô'd, Ont; Wm 
formed'a cm.nia z7Pa which was Gillespie, Koxboro, Ont.; R. Lome 

It was shown *Me°" u Falls, Richmond, and Arthur Parcels,wereZVd*th^redh^theyou^ kllled in action ^ the

man as a trusteo^and the judgment 
confirmed the action.

Toronto's tax rate this year will be 
thirty mills on the dollar, and there 
Is still some hope entertained that it 
may be even lowet. The rate was 
■truck bÿ the board .at control at It* 
meeting yesterday morning. A spe
cial meeting of the council will be 
called Jor March *31. Commissioner 
Bradshaw did notf’submit his' this

dollars an-

pur-

G.W.V.A. MASQUERADE
IS RIOT OF REVELRY

Irish Colleens, an out and out Sinn 
Peiner, a comic minstrel placarded, 
"Do look at itihjs," and anon tu-mlbUng 
over himself, a bevy of gypsy lassie», 
and Tyrolean beauties, Red Crons 
nurses and an American hod carrier 
tramp featured a stumming masquerade 
held Monday night at Cumberland 
Hall by 100 members of Central G.W.
V. A.

Mrs. Newton as the inimitable Sinn 
Fetner romped home a good first In the 
prize selections for the ladles, and B.
W. Smith, as the ubiquitous coon,
6he champion for mere 
prize winners were Mins B. Manmell, 
Miss France* Mackenzie, Mrs. Berwick, 
Mise D. Barr, and Comrade Hunter. 
Comra-des E. H. Cleridge. J. Dunnett. 
O. J. Cooper a,nd Mrs. Andrew Kellogg, 
were the judges, and Comrade Cham
bers was master of ceremonies.

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.

Driver of Inebriated Faree Remanded 
by Judge Coatsworth Pending In

vestigation of Reapected Club.

In the criminal session yesterday, 
Judge Winchester remanded Cecil 
Anthony for.one week on a charge of 
criminal negligence. According to the 
evidence. Anthony, who was employ
ed by a garage, undertook to 
several inebriated fares home from a 
club on Brunswick avenue, and on the 
way. the car crashed Into a Hydro 
pole, and one of the passengers, John 
Sutherland, received a fractured leg, 
while the car was badly smashed up.

Judge Coatsworth was of the opin
ion that the police should Investigate 
this club. "The whole thing looks like 
a Joy-riding spree to me," concluded 
his honor.

was
man. Other

take WILLS AND BEQUESTS. '

lousand Dollar Estate Benefits Six 
Heirs of Mrs. Agnes Nelson.

Mrs. Elizabeth Forbes, the widow, 
will inherit the entire estate of Wil
liam Forbes, a bookkeeper.- who died 
intestate in Muskoka, on Feb. 17, 
leaving an estate valued at $1010.

Mrs. Agnes Nelson, a widow, who 
the died In Toronto, Sept. 27, 1916, left 

an estate valued at $1000. The money 
was divided as follows: $200 each to 
her
Florida, and her nieces. Mrs.
Wilson, Oshawa, and Josephine Mc- 
Lenton, Jordan HarbOF; $50 to her 
brother. John McLenton, Wallace-burg, 
and $350 
Dimn, Toronto.

Mrs. Sarah Haniech, who died in
testate Jan. 9, left an estate valued 
at $3050, of which one-half will go 
tocher husband, Morris Hanischs, and 
the .residue in equal shares to her 
parents, and two brothers.

Justice Logie Dismisses
George P. McHugh Appeal brother, Nathaniel McLenton.

Etta

to her niece, Minnie Jane

CASHIER SENTENCED
TO THREE YEARS

flames H. Thomson was sent to the 
Kingston penitentiary for three years 
by Judge jpoatsworth In the criminal 

on a charge of 
having stolen $7,423 from his employ
ers, the Swift Canadian Co., by whom 
he was employed as

Dinner at King Edward
Commemorates Firm’s Jubilee sessions yesterday

Mrs- James W. Paton tendered a 
.little dinner theimmediate mem
bers of the famiiy-and a circle of 
friends Monday night, the 17th, at the 
King Edward Hotel, 
commemorated the fiftieth 
sary of the wejl-known local business 
house of James W. Paton, wholesale 
and retail paints, oils and supplies, 
located on Temperance * street. This 
business was established by the late 
James W. Paton in 1869. the first lo
cation being at 84 Yonge street, from 
there moving to 18 Adelaide street, 
end thence to the present location, 
where the affairs of the'business 

Be sure , ably administered by the two _
Mrs. Paton, J. F. and Charles È."

a cashier and 
bookkeeper. Thomson, on his last ap
pearance, pleaded guilty to the charge, 
but the evidence showed that 
paratlon had been made, 
money had been spent on the prison
er’s young wife and in fitting up his 
home.

The occasion(Helps to Beauty).
Scienpe has aided in simplifying the 

banishing of hairy growth from the 
face, and according to a beauty spe
cialist, the most effective treatment 
yet. devised consists of applying a 
delatone paste to the hairy surface for 
2 or 3 minxes. The paste, is made by 
mixing some water with a little 
powdered delatone. When this paste 
is removed and the skin washed every 
trace oft hair has vanished, 
to get /cal delatone.

no re- 
and theanniver-

Grand Jury Return Two
True Bills for Perjury

True bills were returned by the
grand jury, yesterday, against Abra
ham Kolacshstein and Len William
son, for perjury.
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SMALLER 

PLUMBING BUIS
» "Distance”

Shannon's Quick Service. You are 
no further from our store than the 
distance between you and your 
telephone. Our modern system of 
answering your call by sending 8 
fully equipped car with all neces. 
sary plumbing tools, has already 
solved the troublesome problem of 
waiting for hours for the old-time 
plumber to come. Our READY ON 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE METHOD 
saves time and makes plumblne 
bills smaller.

WE’RE READY WITH SKILLED 
MEN. OUR CABS ALWAYS 

WITHIN REACH.

- >9

Park. 738-739. 
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.1

HEARST REPLIES 
TO UNEMPLO

Government Has Ordered Im
mediate Action on Publié ! 

Works.
r:

SHOW MODERATION

/ No Element of Bolshevism 
Characterises Demands of ! 

Mass Meeting.

WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 19 1919
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'The U,S. Tax on Athletic Goods. Its Possible Effect on Golf By BRIGGS
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OLD PAÇT AFFECTS 
METROPOLITAN BUY

By 1916 Agreement, Hydro 
Commission Consent Is 

Required.

STOUFFVILLE RADIAL

, If Carried Thru Might Obviate 
All Necessity for 

Purchase..

By an agreement made with the 
Hydro-Electric Bower Commission by 
the city in 1916, when it voted $4,250,- 
00Ô for the construction of the 
Toronto-London radial, some compli
cations may result whtch will have a 
restralnirig effect upon the purchase 
of the Metropolitan Railway by the
city.

The agreement of 1916 between the
commission and the city reads: 
i "To make no agreement or arrange
ment with, and to grant no bonijs, 
license or other inducement to any 
other railway transportation company 
without the written consent of the 
commission."

What the situation would be, should 
the commission hold to the above 
clause, is a matter which Is engross
ing the attention of the city's lega: 
department at the present time.

A meeting will be held In the 
Hydro's building on University ave
nue, Thursday afternoon, which will 
discuss the\ proposed running of a 
radial from\ Toronto, northeast tnru 
Aglncourt, M&rkham and Stouffvllle 
to Port Perry. There were two en
trances proposed, one at the norteh 
and along the lake front and the orner 
nortl; to Allandale and another to 
Newmarket. If the latter were con
structed It might obviate the acquisi
tion of the Metropolitan at a cosXof 
$590,000. \

Appellate Court— Setond Diviefen.
List of cases set down for hearing 

on Wednesday, Match 19, 11 a m.; ,
Windsor v. Curry.
Re Massey Harris and T5ronto.
Clark v. Rubenstèin.
Rubberset v. Boeckh,
Simpkln v. Englehart.
Hawley v. Hand.
Canada Cycle A Motor co. v Mehr.

Weekly Court.
Before Mr. Justice Lo 

eases for Wednesday,
11 a.m.: - ,
, Re Parnell Estate.

Re Power and Cunningham.
•Dennis v. Marten’s. ~

Meeting Called.
A. F. Wilapn, secretary of the gen

eral joint municipal committee of the 
Hÿdro Radial Association, In a letter 
to the mayor, notifying his worship 

• of the meeting, says:
"As you know,” says Mr. Wilson In 

his letter calling t/ie meeting, “during 
the war our project was held up by 
the government, and It Is now only 

_ after the situation in Hamilton was 
cleared up that we are able to take 
the threads again, and in doing so are 
losing no time. You will see In today’s 
papers that the result In Hamilton, 
the strongest aptl-Hydro municipality 
In Ontario, against the opposition of 
the G.T.R., the C.P.R., the govern
ment railways manager, the Cataract 
Power and Radial interests and the 
three Hamilton dally papers, was that 
the railway bylaw was carried by two 
to one, thus removing the last doubt 
and visible fcpposition regarding 
Hydro radiais.”

-Asking that there be no delay In 
taking over the Metropolitan Railway 
within the city limits, over 100 resi
dents of North Toronto waited on the 
board of control yesterday. A resolu
tion was read by President Baker of 
the North Toronto Ratepayers’ As
sociation, passed by that body, pray
ing. that something' be done.

Excellent Deal.
President Baker said that purchase 

was an "excellent deal" and urged the 
city to make haste to accept It and 
give the residents of that district 
their just due. Aid. Ball and Aid. 
Itamsden spoke in favor of some
thing being done immediately.

Mayor Church. In replying, said: 
"We have before us the agieement 
and are just as mindful of the situa
tion as you are. You must admit that 
this is ari important matter as It con
fers a freight franchise on the streets 
for all time. We arc taking the mat
ter up with the Provincial Hydro 
Commission under our agreement and 
very careful consideration 
given.
the clauses from

ogle. List of 
March 19, at

WRIGLEY BUYS ISLAND.

Chewing Gum Manufacturer Buys 
Santa Catalina for Summer Resort-

Whi. Wrlgley, Jr., manufacturer of 
the famous “Wrlgley Spearmint,*' is 
the head and controlling Interest In a 
company which has taken over Santa. 
Catalina Island. It is saltTthat sew- 
epti millions will be s^ent to make 
this the great show place of the Pav 
ciflc coast.

Santa Catalina, ad island of ig.Voi 
acres, is situated near the great 
marine gardens off the coast of Cali
fornia. Above water are scores of 
seals; the Island itself is Just one big 
garden of nature. v

Assisting Wm. Wrlgley are: -Everet 
H. Seaver of San Pedro, secretary, 
and David Blankenhorn ôf Los An
geles, president.

T
SPORTSMEN PLAN

ELABORATE BANQUET

Possible Presence of 4th C. M. R. 
Causes Unusual Exertions to 

Honor Toronto Unit.

Hoping to be honored by the 
sence of the 4th C. M. R„ the Sports
men’s Patriotic Association are plan
ning an unusually elaborate program 
for the dinner to the returned men, 
which they are giving in the armories 
under the auspices of the Citizens' 
Repatriation League. Accommodation 
will be provided for about 2000 guests 
outside the enclosure and in the gal
leries.

Entertainers from

pre-

is being
Mr. Tilley Is examining -all 

a legal standpoint 
and we will have all the reports be
fore us by the end of the week, and 
the agreement will he before council 
by the middle of next week, 
there will be no delay.’1

I expect

, . Shea’s Theatre
will he present. 'The musical, ------ com
edy Not Yet Marie,” Fink’s Mule and 
Ponies, arid the Saxophone Four are 
also on the bill.» Other entertainers 
will be the Jarvis Footlight Revue 
from Loew’s. Ben Hokea’s Glee Club 
Arthur Blight and Ernest 
Victor Gainer, D. R. Cowan, 
Musgravc and the

i.

ir- Bushnell, 
Chas. 

Toronto Male 
Chorus to the number of 150»

Judge Sustains Conviction of
Standard Hotel Proprietor1

Tn a judgment Landed down in the 
division court yesterday, Judge Mor- 
son sustained the conviction of John 
( hadwick, who 
Magistrate Kingsford

Save your hair! Double its beauty 
in a few moments.

Try this! was fined $250 by 
in the police

court on Feb. 25 for having liquor in 
his standard hotel at 104 Sherbourne 
street. Chadwick and his bartender 
denied having any knowledge!of 
liquor in the place, but it was proven 
“lat when the police entered the hotel 
Chadwick ran to the back of the house 
shouting that the police 
This action, said his honor 
evidence of guilt.

Hair stops coming out and every 
particle of dandruff 

disappears.
tne

were there, 
was anTry as you will, after an application 

oi Danderine, 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not Itch, but what 
will please you most, will be after 
few weeks' use when you see new
hair, fine anil downy at first__yes__
l ut realty new hair—growing all 
the scalp.

little

you can not find a

Capt. Edwards Found Guilty
Of Criminal Negligencea

Capt. Harold Edwards. M.M., D.F. 
C., with bar, was found

over
, , guilty of

criminal negligence in the sessions by 
Judge Coatsworth yesterday, but

....... allowed to go on suspended sentence.
with !" ,l waa al'eged that he had knocked 

down George H. Storey, but accused 
claimed that he forgot the Canadian 
traffic rules, as he had been overseas 
for three years, where the vehicular 
traffic passed on the other 
that used in Canada.

A Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference" how dull, faded, brittle and 
(craggy, just moisten

was

!■ , a cloth ____
Danderine and carefulv draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 

The effect is iin- 
. mediate and amazing—> our hair will 
ho light, fluff) -and wavy, and have 
in appearance of abundance, an in
comparable 
luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer 
of true hair health.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store or 

counter for a few cents and 
prove that your hair is as pretty and 
so.t as any—that it has been neglec-t- 
' 1 or injured by’careless treatment— 
that’s all.

DùTtderine i* to the hair what fresh 
showery of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
-nvigorate# and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating stimulating and life- 
producing properties cause the hair to 
grow long- strong and beautiful.

rtrand at a trine.

side to

lustre. soft ness and
Mrs. Kennedy Claims Damages 

From Toronto Railway Co.
toilet Before Judge Denton In the 

county court yesterday.
. Jury

.. . ^ yrs. Sadie
Kennedy brought action against the 
Toronto Railway Co., for $2000 dam
ages for alleged negligence. Accord
ing to the evidence, plaintiff and her 
husband were driving south on Sher
bourne street last December, when 
they were struck by a st'reet car. Mrs. 
Kennedy claims that the c»r 
nlng at a high rate of speed, 
case is proceeding.

was run- 
The
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NEWSPAPERS ARE
THE BEST MEDIUM

Under the caption "We cover 
the Country Like a Blanket." the 
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company 
tells Its dealers and patrons that 
the newspaper is the best adver
tising medium known to man.

In a current issue of the “Good-s 
rich Magazine” appears an 
article on newspaper advertising 
which has a message for every 
business man. The article is 
headed "Every Goodrich News
paper Ad Reaches from 50,000,- 
000 to 60,000.000 People—2,000 
Papers carry 1919 Goodrich Mes
sage." The article itself reads 
as follows:

"Our major effort this 
will be fn the newspapers. , 
is the ' people's medium—more 
widely read and more generally 
circulated than any type of ad
vertisement known- to 
Newspaper advertising is not 
only the most direct way to sell 
the customer, but "ft is likewise 
the most satisfactory from 'your 
own standpoint as a dealer. 
Often you can; at a very small 
expense, insert your ad near our 
big ones and get the benefit of 
our slam. In other words, we 
sell the tire and then you, come 
along and say ‘and you can get 
them of us.' - 

“We shall Use a unique and ef
fective type of ad this year, 
single and dbuble column sizes, 
running the full léb'Sth 'or the 
paper., We are thus sure.or a 
good location and. the prospect 
will soon get the force of this 
characteristic type of space

man.
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Hairs Quickly Vanish
' After This Treatment

Osgoode Hall News
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Canadian Labor and Foreign Trade□
Llek
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■call by sending a 
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■30ls' has already 
■esome Problem at
■ tor the old-time

■ Our READY ON
■ OTICE METHOD
■ makes plumbing
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the large meetings 

h the unemployed j 
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lily 2000 were pre- 
s meeting, which 
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I of The Ontario' 
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president of the 
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k>r unemployed, and- 
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Canadian labor can take care of itself against any form of fair competition, 
abroad by cheaply paid workmen will soon undersell our own in Canadian markets.

loyalty and energy as in wartime, boosting for Canada
In selling to the world,

Products made

We must work together with the same___________________
first, last and all of the time. Foreign Trade should interest every citizen, 
we shall help others while helping ourselves.

’■‘Ms

Ï

!"

i

\* 6

Production must be increased so as to guarantee every worker his rightful wage and make 
times so prosperous that workers will not have time to listen to the efforts of breeders of discontent.

The war made a worker of every man whether he works with his hands or his brain. Class 
consciousness has no place with men that work. Canada presents the greatest opportunities right now 
to men who work efficiently.

f

I

i4

/ A

as some

Overseas business should be carried in our own ships both ways. We should have the profits 
of the carrying as well as the profits of building the ships. With Foreign Trade there will always 
be plenty of work for everybody and no fear of lay-offs. The development of great markets abroad 
will and to the home demand for everything made or grown here, and especially to the demand for 
men. The whole world must trade with Canada.
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Thia article is one of a Series—’Be sure to read them all.—“Canada Firstn Publicity Association$155 ;
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The Toronto World
4

foolish persons who think the world HAMMERING HOME THE TRUTH ■u 00might be reformed. It is this spirit 
carried to extreme, that bred Bolshe
vism in Russia, revolt in Germany, and 
keeps the smoldering ashes of social 
discontent alive even in our enlighten
ed democracies.

FOUNDED 1880.
JL awning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World News- 
. pacer Company of Toronto, Limited, 
I k. J, Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calls :
ÿlaln 5308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Pally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 

1 $4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto!, United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c par copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall. ,

To Foreign Countries, posta$s extra.
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Barbara Refuses to Go to a 
Matinee With Blanche.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)

1 ■ Curtai(a
500 yards 
tain Serin 
durable q 
laundry. ’ 

! out at the 
! yard. Se 
¥ at this i

Four-Day Conference Attend- 
ed by Delegates From All 

Allied Countries.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Our luncheon finished, II went direct

ly home, altho Mrs. Orton had alsked 
me if I would go to the matinee. I dis
trusted her and disliked her. I must 
be civil when Neil was around or It 
would anger him and he would also 
think me jealous, which I had no In
tention he should do, tho I was.

Mr. Frederick had evaded when I 
asked him if he were not coming to 
tee me while In New York. Nell had 
heard and seconded the invitation, 
and then Mr. Frederick had sa’d:

“I am leaving so soon I fear I shall 
not have time. I? I do I will cer-

, Ji) i3
I

■FLOWERS. V m Art Bes some do^ay. 
lide them safe

.beauty there

If flowers have no soul,.
Deep in mine own I II'' 

away, »
And let them share what1 

shall be
Just as their loveliness they’ve shared 

with me.
Their lack I shall

at last .
On thru the Gates of / Mystery I’ve 

passed ' /
I think I’ll find my Paradise more fair 
Because I ve ta'en my floral comrades 

there.

CANADA’S PLAN1r i *\ Us
We arc s 
lection of 
In big va 
ings and 
double t 
priced.

L1/ iWEDNESDAY MORNING, • MAR. 19.

|1 _JV France Gives Training, Pea- 
sion and Five-Year Prefer

ence in Positions.
Tom Moore’s Address.

1 There is a great deal that 
assuring in such addresses as that of 
Mr. Tom Moore at the Canadian Club 
on Monday, a report of which ap
peared In our first edition yesterday.
Mr. Moore Is the official head of or
ganized labor in Canada, and h> 
fpeaks with a calmness and sanity 
■that are very welcome in days when 
turbulence and agitation cover the 
earth. /While there is not the slightest- 
doubt about the many disabilities of
ell classes of people who have to live | There are certainly all

menaces In this world ' of ours, but 
none of them have anything on hat 
pins.

4|m
supply, and whenis re-

Esmon 
Robes
rèfâa

.. medium 
^extènalvel 

eringa. Pr

Automc
In chotcel 
and fain ill 
backs, 
each.

Mall O

y. e
t New York, March 18.—Delegates J

from all the allied countries began 
comparison of methods of rehabilitat
ing war -victims àt a four-day inter- f 
national conference on15 rehabilitation 1 
of the disabled, which opened here to- 1 
day under the auspices of the Red J 
Cross.

e
■\>

«
tainly let you kno\V,” and with this 
we had to be content.

I can’t explâ’n the feeling which 
made me desire to see Mr. Frederick 
again. I surely had no intention of 
questioning him about Neil or his 
business. Yet he might have said 
something, let drop a remark that 
would have made me feel less un
settled, happier over Nell and his af
fairs, which he was So determined to 
keep to himself, as far as I was con
cerned.

Nell seemed to have recovered his 
vivacity when he came home to, din
ner. I said nothing about the quiet 
way he had acted at luncheon, but 
talked of Mr. Frederick and other 
things.

“Did you and Blanche go to a mat
inee?” he asked.

“No, 1 was a little tired and so I 
came right home."

“Didn’t :<ie want to go? Didn’t she 
ask you?”

"Yes; tho I don’t think she cared 
particularly about going. She didn’t 
act at all disappointed.”

“I wish, after this, when she asks 
you to go anywhere with her you 
would accept. It was precisely with 
that object in mind that I arranged 
that lunch today." ~

“I’m sorry, but you see, Nell, I 
didn’t know. I. don’t understand why 
you wanted me to go with her, but If 
there was any real reason you should 
have explained It to me."

He spoke so sternly that I could not 
avoid thinking that there

• •

KBEWARE OF
v[ VHAT PINS V\ V.•\v

Today’s session was given over to' 
short outlines of the rehabilitation 
plans of the various couhtrles, the 
speakers Including some of the moot 
prominent exponents of the movement 
In Canada, England, Frace, Italy, Bel
gium and the United States.

Dr. Maurice Bourrillon, president of 
the permanent inter-allied committee 
on war cripples, director of the FTç%ch 
National Institute for Crippled Sol
diers, and known as “The Grand
father of Re-Education,” was the first 
speaker.

France, he said, so far as possible, 
is training the disabled to resume 
their pre-war trades, but that where 
-this is impossible they arc being 
trained for new vocations, according 
to their preferences and abilities. New 
laws, he said, give them pensions and 
five years preference In civil positions 
In the national government.

What Canada is Doing.
F. Robinson, deputy minister of the 

Canadian department of soldiers' 
civil re-estaibllshment, and W. E. 
Segsworth, director of vocational 
training in the department, described 
the three-part Canadian plan of 
habitatlng her
occupations designed to keep the sol
diers cheerful during convalescence; 
the curative workshops where heavier 
work Is given, and the Industrial re
training schools to which the men are 
sent when physically healed,

England, said Mrs. Ethel Wood, 
secretary of the local war pensions 
committee of London- , is offering vo
cational training not! only to the 
wounded, but to soldiers who were 
minors when they enlisted, to uni
versity students whose courses were 
Interrupted, and to widows of 
soldiers/

Professor Vttterio Puttl, a famous i 
Italian orthopedic surgeon, and direc- | 
tor of the Rizzoll'Igstitule at Bologna,• 
described Italy's plan, which Includes 
15 days' compulsory attendance by 
each convalescent soldier at a voca
tional training school.

America’s program, ah built up fnjw 
the experiences of the allied natlj» 
was outlined by Col. Frank Billings, 
chief, and Lieut.-Col. Jos. L. Miller, 
assistant chief, of .the division of re
construction in the surgeon general’s 
office.

Under the American plan, Col. Bil
lings said, no soldier will be dis
charged from the army until he has 
fully recovered physically, and all who 
desire will be given full vocational 
re-training.

, Bf IDA L. WEBSTER. ft!/ s ■jsorts of
l>y what they earn, there is no doubt 
ot all in the minds of thinking men 
nf any class that no improvement Is 
|to be had by methods of violence.

It is not at all necessary to l^bor 
ihe point of Mr. Moore’s reasonable
ness. or his willingness to meet the 
employer, or his acceptance of the 
principle of conciliation and Investi-

wv
"j* <

\A man wrote us a nice letter 
drawing our attention to the fact, and 
then yesterday morning when we were 
trying to scramble out of the Yonge 
street door of Eaton’s store, a woman 
gave us a demonstration.

The particular feqjale whom 
now speaking of had a spike in her 
otherwise very pretty hat, which must 
have been a couple of feet lfeng; Just 
why under the heavens she had 
sorted to any such thing is one of the 
many things which we are still tqo 
young to understand. (No replies ex
pected from the gallery).

Years ago, or rather when 
wore hats commonly known as the 
“Merry Widow” variety, one expected 
them to carry a weapon in them for 
the purpose of holding It to their false 
curls, which would stab the eyes out 
of a Zulu, but today, 
have changed, and hats 
small, why Is It necessary for the hat 
pins?

Of course, we know that there are 
spells when the wind is so 
strong that it would blow the brains 
out of her head, let alone your hat 
off, thereby making hat pins permis
sible, but surely there are enough 
small ones in the city without women 
clinging to the old-time kind.

To be up to the minute in hat pins 
should be just as essential as -being up 
to the
after all it.is all about the same, that 
Is woman's hat pin Is just as neces
sary as many politicians, altho it is 
possible that It might be a trifle more 
useful.

( .z> I I
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OLYMPItratttp as operated in the Whltly 
K ouncils. All these things are part 
*rf%he labor

mm
■

OTTAWA PROMISES 
RAILWAY POLICY

re
platform, and have been WITHKor a long time past.

I The point that has to be made is 
ithat the representatives of capital, of 

I government, of the entrenched ln- 
i iterests, are much too slow about re
cognizing the positions which labor 
has established.
i There is not a plank in the Labor 
{party’s platform that should not be 
adopted by any up-fto-date political 
(party, but the machine politicians are 
hot sufficiently intelligent to move, 
hjjd the leaders are afraid to lead. At 
6 time when Bolshevism in one form 
br another is so prevalent, it might be 
imagined that note would be taken of 
pll the social phenomena that precede 
eelsnÿc upheavals, 
tve are Innocent of any evil afoot. 
That all things will continue as they 
have done, even unto the end, Is the 
$iRevalent official conviction. People 
read the papers with astonishment 
when Xhey learn that. Von Kuehlmann 
declares that with good fortune the 
Germans will be in Paris by 1925. Max 

. [ Harden has been telling his country
men that they have learned nothing 

. from the war, and have still to wake 
from their dreams. There are quite 
as many people proportionately In 
Ontario who need to wake up.

The old things have passed away. 
We are living on a neV earth, for all

women
Over Tw<P ‘ j

ronto, Ij 
and Su

Commons Committee Hears 
Announcement Re G. T.

R. by Dr. Reid.

C OME IDEA of the disregard shown to 
the Canadian and Ontario govern

ments by the foreign metal monopolists 
who control our nickel mines, can be 
gathered from the preliminary report of 
the metal production of Canada for 1918, 
Just Issued by the Department of Mines, 
Ottawa.

Is, at least, a partial recovery of these 
metals in connection with the refining 
operations. The International Nickel 
Company reported for the years 1907 to 
1916 a recovery of approximately 1000 
ounces per year of platinum and palla
dium, but the production record is quali
fied by the explanation that materials 
from other sources were treated along 
with the residues resulting from the re
fining of the Sudbury mattes, so that the 
whole of the recoveries could not be 
attributed to the Canadian ores.

The Canadian Copper Company reports 
that the average content of precious 
metals per ton of matte for the three 
years ending 1915 was roughly as fol
lows; Gold, 0.05 ounces troy; sliver, 1.7-5 
ounces ; platinum, 0.10 ounces; palladium. 
0.15 ounces.

On the basis of this average metal 
content the total matte shipments in 
1918. 86,773 tons, would contain 4338 
ounces of gold, 151,852 ounces <* silver. 
8677 ounces of platinum, a'hd 13,016 
ounces of palladium. With silver at 
nearly $1 per ounce, platinum at $106 
per ounce, and palladium at $135 per 
ounce, it will be noted that, a very con
siderable value would ' accrue to these 
metals even if only a small percentage 
of the total content were recoverable.

Platinum exports in 1018 included: 
Platinum in ore, concentrates, etc., 12 
ounces, valued at $1798; old and scrap 
platinum, 185 ounces, valued at $20,094. 
The exports , of 1917 were’: Platinum in 
concentrates, etc., 136 ounces, valued at 
$11,309; old and scrap platinum, 195 
ounces, valued at $18,290.

The price of platinum, which averaged 
$105.92 per ounce in January, reached ». 
maximum of $108 in March and April. 
The United States government fixed the 
price at $105 In June, and this remained 
the ruling price until December.

Isn't it about time Sir Thomas White 
recovery j or the opposition took it up? The oppo- 

* ,7!letals of the platinum-group and I sitlon in Ontario is still silent.. Millions 
o go and silver from these ores has I are going out of Canada every year! 
not been obtained. Unquestionably there Why?
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wo-unded—-the wardOttawa, March 18.—An early de

claration of policy by the govertiment 
as to its policy In regard to the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific ratl-

was some
thing behind It all; he had not denied 
that he had planned for me to go out 
with Blanche Orton, while at the 
#ame time he had made no explana
tion of why he wanted me to do so.

Suddenly It flashed over mo that for 
some reason he wanted me to be 
seen in public with Blanche. He had 
arranged that luncheon not because 
he wanted me to have a good time, 
not because he wanted me with him, 
but - because he wanted people to see 
Blanche and me together. Then he 
had wanted me to go to a matinee 
with her—doubtless for the same 
reason. Oh, It was shameful—the 
thought that Intruded on the heels of 
this one. No, no! I would not be
lieve that of Nell. If I did it would 
be to believe him guilty of some sort 
of immoral liaison with Mrs. Orton 
and also to insult him by believing 
hG would use me, his own wife, to 
°°ver it up by being seen with her.

Should I sav any more about it to 
Xeil or should I let It pass as I had 
so many other things? I decided to do 
the latter. Nell had been very irrit
able lately, altho we had not again 
come to an open quarrel. But the 
least contradiction angered him. and 
I felt I could not endure to go thru 
another siege of the kind we had hart 
so short a time before. My 
n®rYes . were strung to the highest 
pitch; Î felt •that hysterica were not 
very far away. So instead of saying 
more about Mrs. Orton I changed the 
subject.

Just as I came to this decision the 
telephone rang. Neil picked up 
rece.ver.

“Hello—what’s

very

The International Nickel Co. and the 
Mond Nickel Co. practically defy both 
governments and refuse to disclose the 
quantity of the precious metals extracted 
from the SudbUry ores.

The World recently pointed out that 
the American government about 
ago, in search of war profits taxes, seized 
a quantity of excelled nickel mette in 
a refinery 4n Now Jersey; and when pla
tinum, palladium and other metals of that 
class were In the mass In rather surpris
ing quantities, the company suddenly 
climbed down and paid three and a half 
millions Into the American treasury.

This was only one case.
This money should have gone to Sir 

Thomas White for-tiis Canadian treasury 
if we had had the right legislation.

How many miHllotis has the Mond Co. 
sent out? We have

j ways was promised at the first meeting 
of the railway committee of the 
mens this morning by Dr. J. D. Retd, 
minister of railways, 
was forthcoming in connection xtith 
consideration of the G. T. R. bill auth
orizing a further Issue of Grand Trunk 
debenture stock, for which Mr. Morphy, 
member for North Perth, stood spon- 

The committee after an hour’s 
discussion, decided to let the bill stand 
over for a week in view of objections 
on the part of several of its members 
to report a. bill authorizing the Grand 
Trunk to do its own financing when 
it may shortly be taken over by the 
government, until the government’s 
railway policy has been definitely 
nounced.

com-

The statement
But in Ontario

g. yearminute in politics. Because

sor. slain

And now that we are on the sub
ject, and we come to think of it, a 
long jabbing -hat pin Is somewhat like 
a few of the men who are so ably ( 2) 
representing the city, by being mem
bers of the council. For the simple 
reason, that they annoy everyone with 
whom they come in contact. However, 
the one feature In favor of the hat 
pin is the fact that it cannot talk the 
ear off you. but other than that there 
is no particular difference.

The gentleman who wrote us seems 
to think that a great deal of the 
long hat pin curse is due to careless
ness on the part of the female so 
adorned. In numbers of cases he is 
quite likely correct. Some women ap
pear to have forgotten that this is the 
reconstruction period, and they trail 
down town looking so untidily put to
gether,, that their husbands could 
hardly be blamed for looking with 
admiring eyes at some other member 
of the "she" tribe.

Certainly in, street cars some women 
are most careless. That is, for other 
people's comfort. And that goes not 
only for hat pins but everything else. 
For that matter, the fact of stabbing 
the color out of the fellow’s eye next 
to them means nothing at all ip their 
young lives, but there is just a pos
sible chance that if there was a 
penalty for the act. it would not flour
ish quite so greenly.

Or, if the woman’s pages 
newspaper would take the question up 
and decree that hat pins were ab- 
splutely out of style, the effect would 
be quite satisfactory, because after all 
what woman will deliberately go con
trary to Mrs. Fashion? Certainly none 
of those who frequent the street cars 
during the luncheon and afternoon tea 
hours. And then you know it tvojuld 
be another fault wiped off the sl<Lte, 
therefore it would be one thing less 
for the male portion of the population 
to talk about. No reflections upon 
you, Air. Correspondent.

,
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i

Prompt Action.
Dr. Reid, in -replying to objections, 

said that the government had no ob
jection to the bill being passed be
cause it would not be dealt with in the
commons until the government had Here is what John MoLeish. B.A., says 
announced its railway policy. This an- in the report (above referred to) about 

w°uld come at an early platinum and palladium: 
date, because it would be necessary - ms— r,n. . . 
to proceed at once with the legislation ,n d®d Production of
validating the order-in-council naming 1918 was 39 crude 
a receiver for the Grand Trunk Paci
fic under the war measures act,
Prompt action must be taken to valid
ate tnis order-in-council beeause of 
the possibility of peace being signed 
at an early date.

R. L. Richardson, Springfield, was 
the first member to object to the bill 
being proceeded with until the govern
ment had made a pronouncement as to 
Its policy.

Dr. Reid said the

no laws of either 
government that compels them to disclose 
the fact.

j. l

9

i: * intents and purposes; and If the new 
heaven has not arrived yet. it" will not 
hasten it to stick to the old delusions 
En politics, in sociology, and in deal
ing with the new democracy gener
ally.

! The first thing that is needed is a 
Reform in election .methods, whereby 
tnen like Tom Moore may have a 
reasonable chance of election to par- 
Oiament. As long as partisan me
thods prevail, and little local caucuses 
nominate the men for whom the 
(general public will be permitted to 

^ Vote, we shall have men without vi

sion, men without public spirit, men 
{without courage to carry on the affairs 
W the city, the province, or the coun- 

^^wjtry as they should be.
The adoption of proportional repre

sentation would relieve the social and 
^^tolltleal pressure. Without some 

*uch outlet there will be an upheaval. 
And those who have been obstructing 
Bevelopment will cut but a sorry 
(figure as they go down with the 
(spate. The ■deputation of the unem
ployed yesterday was significant.

:: ]
platinum

!
ounces (25 fine 

ounces), valued at $2560, as against a. 
production in 1917 of 57 crufl 
valued at $3823, and was all obtained 
from the placer gravels of the Similka- 
meen district, British Columbia.

Undoubtedly the

own
(

e ounces.

NOT ABIE TQ CURE 
ALL CASES OF SHOCK

I ShI most important
sources of the metals of the platinum 
group in Canada are the nickel-copper 
ores of the Sudbury district, 
tario, which are smelted at Copper Cliff 
and Coniston, and refined at Port Col- 
borire, Ont.; New Jersey, United 
ahd Wales, Great Britain.

A definite record of the total
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. lla , that?—my God—

when did it happen? Dead! You are 
sure. I’ll be right down; go to the 
officei and wait for me.”

Neil sank heavily into a chair.
•What is It, dear? Do tell me!” I 

said, running to him.
"He’s dead—Orton—and now that

deal will be off-------.’’ He staggered to
the cetiarette and poured himself a 
drink. Then, without looking gt 
or answering my questions, 
the house.

In On-

government did 
not object, and explained that if tne 
government acquires the Grand Trunk, 
it would require legislation of this kind 
to enable it to raise money necessary 
to its operation and development.

Mr. Richardson objected to the prin
ciple of the company being 
more money on its securities, as it liaa 
probably already raised all it 
stand.

(1 Pensions Committee of Parlia
ment Hears View of Expert 

From McGill.

I
wm.States.

S:’

A BIG DOttawa, Mancti 18.—.Important com
munications dealing wilitlh the question 
of the families -ci? rceervtit.s of the 
British' and allied armies, who ar« 
■living tn Canada, were received fry <tih« 
parliamentary pensions committee to
day. Many reservists, particularly at 
the French army, ahd settled in Can- 
ada, became British citizens and 
rled Canadian girl*. —

of the to raise me
he left

coulu

STILL CHAMPIONS . CANADA’S EXPORT 
THE ROSS RIFLE CHANCES BRIGHT

Doubts Ability of Company.
Mr. Biggar, counsel lor the Grand 

Trunk, said that Sir Thomas White 
had no objection to tins bill being sent 
to the lib use for consideration.

Mr. Nicholson questioned the ability 
of the company to raise 
cessary money 
government, and doubted tne wisdom 
of the committee assenting to the 
ciplc ol the bill.

After Dr, Reid had made the explan
ation of ihe government s position, Mr 
Ktcnaruson urged that ti.v U.u 
lo.veu to stand over until the 
i. eut had stated its policy iri 
to .ue Grand Trunk railway.

ur Reid said that at present It must 
be admitted that all the railways 
In a serious position.

Tomorrow — Barbara 
Feacc of Mind. Knows No

LAWRENCE STRIKERS
FIRE ON POLICE

mar-
When they an

swered the call to arms, the OiimddOB , 
patriotic fund, recognizing ithe obliga
tion, cared for tlheir dependents. Many 
have been killed, many have been dis- ' 
abled and as the patriotic fund wilt , 
soon go out of existence, these cases 
will have to be dealt with soon. The j 
pensions allowed by the allied coun
tries for dependents ane not adequate 
for the needs of those living in Can
ada and will have to be supplemented 
Their children are 
themselves were

For Elevci 
Fiscal \

Also Sir Sam Hughes Reiter
ates That Yorks and Dur- 

hams Had to Retire.

the ne
ks easily as the j Lord Shaughnessy, Back From 

England, Gives Opinion of 
Business Outlook.

Lawrence, Maies., March 18.—Violent 
encounters between policemen and tex- 

, . ”trikert’ and strike sympathizers, 
which started today, when the police 
broke up a parade, were resumed to
night. The disturbance» were the 
most serious since the operatives went 
on strike, six weeks ago.

Shota were fired at policemen from 
tenement houses, while they were 
struggling with leaders of the parade 
this forenoon, and tonight the police 
exchanged eho'e with occupants of a 
house who made an effort to prevent 
them from arresting a disturber. There 
were two other conflicts In which no 
«hots were fired.

Twenty-onis men -arrested during tbelwA letter wan read fron 
earlv rioting were held under *500 
bonds each, mi charges of Inciting to 
riot. Four mm arrested because or 
tonight’s disturbances will he arraign
ed tomorrow.
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made by several CIVIL SERVICE MEN1 Charges have been 
fcfflcers and ninny men regarding the 
fefficiency of some of the commanders

Quebec, Que., March IS—Exception 
govern- j having been taken by S.V.E. Emanuel, Montreal, March 18—Speaking to 
regard this city, to the statement attributed newspaper men on after the war 

to Sir Sam Hughes, in his house of trade. Lord Shaughnessy, who today 
commons speech last week that the • returned from a three months’ so- 

run away at j°urn in England, said the chances of 
Canada’s export business should only 
be limited by the condition

be ai- !,
IN ANNUAL MEETINGi

kt the front. Army discipline suppresses | Hot Discussion Over Right of T. <5. 
jnuch that might otherwise he said.
Lut some things are beginning to leak !

Col. Peck's charges about Sir j 
Charles Fergusson in Cologne, have ; 
tieen corroborated1 in various quarters. 1 
and General Plummer's changes in the | 
methods Fergusson had imposed, are ; 
sufficient confirmation. Sir Charles* 
attitude In Cologne was due. it is said,
1o the fact that his wife belonged to 
the plac".

Canadians, they 
Canadian oitizene. 

Tihe communications were from the 
patriotic fund. Daughter ot the Em
pire, the Imperial government'» de
partment of pensionna the Italian con- 

il- gene ra l, the Frerajh consul-gemer-

Mathison of Toronto to Seat in 
the Convention. are

Both the C.P.U.
and the national systems must 
a great deal ot' money.

. York and Dunhams had 
St. Julien, the former minister of militia 

Mias written the following letter to Mr.
! Emanuel, who inquired for hits auth- markets in Europe and the extent of 
jortty for the statement: tho manufactured goods, which can be

“Dear sir: Replying to yours oif 11th ! turned out here in competition with
other countries.

General unrest

fiuti spend 
if the govern

ment takes over the Grand Trunk u 
will entail considerable expenditure’ 

To-, Walk ihe Plank.
Mr. Richardson remarked further 

that a decision on the part of the 
mittee

Ottawa. March 18.—“Classification 
means that civil servants have every
thing to gain and nothing to lose, but 

{ if the government feels that civil 
| servants are not behind' the classifi- 
I cation, then I do not think it will be 
put into operation.” declared F. H. 
Myers, Chicago, who is engaged in.

of \ the
al.

gerajd, c< Vancouve-r, bringing to the 
attention of the committee wihat he 
stated was a growing Injustice regard
ing the parents and dependents of 

I men who had been killed. In a large
. ,C : BRITAIN TO receive , 8ttr«S 55 ;

JS21 «WAsmoM Germany j fUSSS. Sr
would not be a general settling down - ot Mk employment and replaced by re-' Æ
until the army had been demobilized t* reè„kf , h♦ 1 «"I1 nd<sr tho j‘turned «soldore. Mr. '.Vit/ge.-aid-fi
and the industrial life of the country rteswtch"1 from r-lerf/ Rotter<1a7TI- t thought the pensions act should lie T 
had once again commenced to absorb Pr“a‘n h-tvin nn/S GrPa*- amended, to give pensions to fathers
the attention of the masses. Labor, potash from 3°'°v of a,nd motn«vi. w’10 under eucti c-ircurit-. ft
too, was restless and would be until with ' J^Kotiatlons stances, .became dependents,
conditions became normal again but cnmni=t2» ® coun,t'rles wcrc • Not Complete Cure,he thought that all these matters! oHhi nn,,«1™%? u°CPed5L?f the !<a,a „ 'Ma>°r w- D. Tall, of the Seventh 1 
which were beinir jriven rdc-cHi man 6 as 1 W1 !?e to Ger- Canadian Siege B»atterjr. ptrofefisor <A I
tentton, would rigghtg!hemse!ves în fhi ma"y de-
æ ci ^y T, WELL-KNOWN^CTRESS DEAD. % V1

torie“Thops IndUomcest0 th61r faC* st^ CaI • March 18,-Con- advlslm/c^mmittee.^ He atid tkit fun”
, tones, snops and offices. •*»«*• ^jawlev. actress, died here otional paralysa could be cured, but

n - „ s following a short Illness, the neurasidhepla and genuine shell
, "n u“ years ago near London, she shook could not fre completely cured.

.Wtith ?lrL H,iry Irving and Sir The man’s confidence In himself did P - few*
Herbert Beerbohm Tree before com- not come back to normal. He always j

America a few yars ago. M-s had in hi» mi-nd tihat he had otoe 5 g IIII
y™." ,1' wbs best known for her por- brolten down and wihen a great etra'a ] m
rayai of Portia and other characters or test came be would be liable to , ____

In Shakesperean playn. break down again. B '.mf ^1
n.^lnhyr~B- U' Hen<* one of Quebec—Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. Lieu- V I ffi r»ur
î?®» 2i®€*a ncw,2p-,pcr men i i Cnnacl*. tcnant-G'ovr-ror rf th~ Province of Qi|*- i i.
died Tireaday morning. He founded eev- bee, prorogued tlie third session of th# j P*®» •! H
eral /weeklies in this neighborhood. J fourteenth parliament, 1 t • “UTlft® Eye

IE

com-
ot to deal with the bill at 

present Avould be an .ntimatiun that it 
18 the^rntention of the committee to

Tho repeated whitewashing of Lord I i,rIK^T

Gough, vas a notorious instance of ! eighth annual convention of the Civil the Grand Trunk railway more nionèv 
the social pull that is so potent in the Service Federation of Canada in tne than it is entitled to. This ought to
British tiriiiy, and when the real ills- t'.Vi.\ ..V. hall this morning. be scotched from the outset.
tory of the war comes to he written, j wm T discussion ^charecte'riz^d1 by fufure^” a^ltly* Ugra^d *" 

wc shall perhaps wonder why General | much asperity as to the right of Mr. charter it should be caUed uran to
Haig ever had command of any but 1 • 1 • Mathison. public works. To- complete a specified number of miles

ronto to a seat i„ the convention. each year. Railways in Canada, he 
tiou. Mr. Kemp asked me into, the said, are now practically confined to 

service, and Hon. Mr. Carveil has the r P R onH . Goniinqu toand no doubt all these men did their j congratulated me. If you do not give railways^are \o be bull"1 he thouellt

best according to their lights, but a “„a «f»1- >°u had better be care- that either one or the other of these 
system which did not let better men do t a tîi «=, - ^ T „ ,r systems should do the developmentaccording to their better lights is not ol^

■pne to boast about. Mathison meant by it. v 8 private member only. |
It is much more to the purpose, how- "Jt means," he replied, “that if I Ottawa,—Licenses for the sale of

(ver to endeavor to establish a more "ot sel a stluarc dea> ^e Public breakfast foods in packages of less than Winnipeg, March IS—Fire destroyed Col. Bishoo Hu Undercrrmaever to enueavor to establish a mote Works Association will leave you.” twenty pounds are no longer necessary th« vestry and sanctuary of St. IMS undergone
•fticignt system lor the future than to A motion was made that Mr. Mathi- ™àtinLdeJ,V,î."CnUIlc11 of °ctol>er. 1917, Mary’s Cathedral early this morning Operation for Appendicitis
knerve over what is past and cannot son’s credentials be accepted and that been resetoded “censes compulsory, has and before it was got under control ! 2______
be cured. Here, however, wc arc con- seated. This was carried on a * _______ at 2.30 a.m.,
fronted with the usual difficulty, that Sh°W 0f llands-__________ Glace Bay. N.S.—Clerical Union 16.355, ThZamL.ra6 f°ath end °f Hle edifloe-

„„ , .. ---------------------- American Federation of Labor conino«ed The amount of damage could not
1 ose in authority can see nothing Sydney, X.S.—ti. D. Maxwell, assistant of colliery and other clerks in the cm- be estimated, nor could
wrong, ran find nothing to improve Bocprintendcnt ol mines at Glace Bay, ploy of the Dominion Coal Co have ai>- ' signor Biair. vlcar-geneial
Md «re generally impat.ent of the fram an'^a^tac^oWA ftilure.9UddenIy ' Under huU«ilng?f insUrance

inst, concea’niinig my statement re the 
Durham», etc., at St. Julien, I beg to 
eay the change wan made trial the 
fios3 rifle jammed at tit. Jpllen. I re
plied by stating that the Rose rifle did 
not jam because for the first two days, 
the Canadians had good ammunition 
and it was only on the third day, 
when the bad ammunition came in 
that any Ross rifles jammed. I also 
pointed out that the Dut loams and 
Yorks, armed with Lee-Ettiield rifle», 
came in having bad ammunition and 
that their rifles, LeeEnflelvls, jammed 
so that both battalions had to retire.

“These are my statements, .and they 
are also the facte."

hi
was perhaps the 

most noticeable thing about the life 
in England, but as this seemed 
eral everywhere, it was 
wondered at and was 
aftermath of the 
Shaughnessy.

an
gen-

;

.

the home forces.
The truth is mit to be suppressed.

les

Fire Destroys the Sanctuary
Of Cathedral at Winnipeg/mn

iSi
S' had demolished the Roanoke, Va. March 13—Col. WU- 

A. B shop, famous Canadian 
pos- aviator, was ope-ated on for appendi- 

Mon- | citis here list night. He was stricken 
upp.y any ias lie was preparing t“ dêliv' ■ an covering the j address. Early today his mnflition 

was reported to be satisfactory.
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By JANE PHELPS.

MORE ABOUT PRECIOUS METALS
SNEAKED OUT OF CANADA!
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Wool Blankets Amusements.ment on Union in Canada that -in 1919 
"men should be clamoring for respon
sible government.

The country, in the opinion of Mr, 
Lemieux, was drifting along without a 
captain or pitot In the midst of a very 
troublesome period, 
raigned against capital, 
balance of trade was rapidly growing. 
The cost of living was soaring higher 
every day.

Amusements.
ùH

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
18.—(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred to
day In Quebec and the maritime pro
vinces; elsewhere the weather has been- 
fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Victoria, 42, 50; Vancouver, 40, SO; Kam
loops, 34, 56; Calgary. 16, 32; Medicine 
Hat, 26, <4; Edmonton, 4. 12; Battlefcrd, 
fi. 20; Prince Albert, 6. 24; Moose Jaw, 
25, 45: Saskatoon, 9, 20; Regina, 15, 36; 
Winnipeg, 10, 40; Port Arthur, lb;, 34; 
Parry Sound, 30, 36; Toronto. 35, 43; 
Kingston,36, 40; Ottawa, 32, 42; Montreal.

44; Quebec, 35, 40; St. John, 30, 44; 
Halifax, 32, 36.

W naira only. 78 x 86 inch Wool 
Blankets cut singly, with pink or 
blue borders. Made, specially for 
us These were ordered over a 
veer ago, but only delivered now. 
Regular value $20.00, but owing to 

■ (heir late arrival we place them 
on sale at $16.00 each.

LITOTE Labor was ar- 
The reverse

OF Vi Union a Farce.
The Union government, said Mr. 

Lemieux, was a farce. Sir Sam Hughes 
bad declared that it .was owned by Sir 
Joseph Fïavelle. 
whole truth, 
was owned, managed and ruled by Sir 
Clifford Slfton, Sir WlUiam Mackenzie 
and Sir Joseph Flavelle.

Mr. Lemieux, speaking after the re
cess said the government heard not 
only warnings, since the debate 
started, but charges of a most serious 
character. General Hughes had 
made one of the gravest charges that 
was ever made against any govern
ment. He read quotations from Gen
eral Hughes’ charges against Sir 
Arthur Currie, and said it had been 
his misfortune to loose his only boy 
1 nthls war. but he would not for one 
moment think of attacking the Ca
nadian commander. He said he djd 
not believe the chargee made against 
Sir Arthur Currie, for they were un
believable, and he would not believe 
that men had been slaughtered to 
satisfy the vain glory of a Canadian 
officer. However, the charges had 
been mads and were known thruout 
the. world. They were made by a 
former minister, who with all his 
fallings was known to be a generous- 
hearted man.

Curtain Scrim V

400 vards 45-lnch Sable Net Cur
tain Scrim In cream only, a strong 
durable quality that will stand 
laundry. Wc arc clearing this lot 
eut at the special price of 75c per 
yard. Secure your requirements 
at this price.

-Ï
nee Attend- That was not the 

The Union government
■ 34,From All NEXT WEEK—Probabilities—

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair and 
comparatively mild,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fine: not much change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Westerly winds; 
fair; not much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Comparatively 
mild with light local snow or rain.

Maritime—Fresh south and southwest 
winds; mild With showers. x

Lake Superior—Fair and comparatively 
mild.

Manitoba—Local snowflurries, but
mostly fair; colder at night.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Northerly 
winds: local snowflurries, but mostly fair 
and cold.

tries.

Art Bedspreadsk
PLAN r 'TODAY. """*

Lout/ Joseph Vance’s Thrilling 
/ Story,

“THE FALSE 
/ FACES”

We arc showing a handsome col
lection of Printed Art lledspreads 
in big variety of beautiful color
ings and designs in single and 
double bed sizes. Moderately 
priced.

Esmond Blanket 
Robes

A special showing of these Robes 
to handsome designs and colors In 

/medium and dark shades. Used 
^extensively for hod or couch cov

erings. Price $8.50 and $10.00 each.

Automobile Rugs
In choice rttngc of Scottish clan 
and family tartans, with plain 

‘ backs. Special values at $17.00
each.

Canada's Greatest Stage Celebrity,

JULIA ARTHUR 
“THE CAVELL CASE”

kining, Pen. 

ear Prefer- 
itions.

-—In—-

Miss Arthur will appear In per
son at both afternoon and evening 
performrnees on Monday.

WITH
HENRY B. WALTHALL 
NO AN ALL-STAR CAST.CURRIE’S WARNINGx 

TARIFF CHANGE
do bhaL T'iiey left everything to the 
Union administrai km. However, he 
issued the warning that “If there 1s go
ing to toe a change that violates the 
'historic principles ot the Conserva
tive party, then there will be a cau
cus and there will toe a state funeral 
Oif some kind,” He said he come from 
a race of covenanters and so far as 
vtoliatlon of tihe principles of his poli
tical party were concerned, there was 
nothing doing. He advised them to 
“drop all this piffle about free Canada 
now that the war 1» over.”

Dr. Michael Clark asked If Col. 
Currie could give any evidence by di
rect quotation that Mr. Wood of the 
United Farmers of Alberta was an 
annexationist.

Col. Currie sakl lie did not have the 
statement with total, but during the 
reciprocity agreement campaign, Mr. 
Wood was preaching the doctrine of 
annexation to the United States. He 
was an American and he thought he 
had all the Americans In the weri. 
with him, but hé 'had been mistaken.

A Quebec Situation,
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux who fol

lowed. said he would await the budget 
debate to discuss the question of free 
trade and protection, but he noticed 
there was something wrong about Col. 
Currie's policy, for wihdle he was 
preaching wide open markets, he was 
also advocating embargoes. He notic
ed that the protectionists wanted their 
own way and all who did not tfhare 
their views were described as Bolshe
vists.

Allusion ahd been made to the Quebec 
situation, lie said, there had been a 
Quebec situation, but time was a great 
healer and he already saw signs that 
thé estrangement between Quebec and 
the other provinces of Canada waa 
coming to an end. Now was the -hour 
for moderation and for moderate men. 
There had been a Quebec situation, 
but it was not of their .making, he de
clared. It was engineered by that 
patriot Sir Clifford Slfton.'aided and 
abetted toy those other knights Sir 
Joseph Fliavelle and Sir William Mac
kenzie, and worked up to a frenzy by 
a subsidized press.

Mr. Lemieux referred to the light 
held out to the “separated” brethen. 
Estrangement and divisions had taken 
place In the Liberal party before. It 
was one of the traditions c< the Lib
eral party that it* members might dif
fer. Mr. Tve-rlieux referred to the dif
ference which arose In the Engl toll 
Liberal party In 1885 and 1900. em
phasizing ttort those-who left 'became 
Conservative leadora.

IS.—Delegates 
iountries began 
6 of rehabilitat- 
four-day inter-
n rehabilitation

THE BAROMETER. $1MAT. 
TODAY

MATINEE SATURDAY. 
Elliott, Comstock 4 Oest Present 
America’s Best Musical Comedy

ALEXANDRA|ALLEN’S BLOOD
mat. 2:l«—EVE. 7.

LAiTl ELSIE FERGUSON

Time. 
8 a.m... 
Noon... 
2 p.m... 
4 p. m... 
8 p.m... 

Mean

Ther. 
.. 39 
.. 41

Bar,
29.41

Wind.
24 S.-W.opened here lo

bs of the
-ft) (Continued From Page 1). *

Red ............. 40 29.55 25 W.

........ 33 29.80 11n".-W.
of day, 39: difference from 

average 11 above; highest, 43; lowest, 35; 
rainfall, .17.

he could get them in the United 
States, but that country had shut the 
floor, and now the elevators of Canada 
were filled with American wheat.

Weet Threatens East.
The most dangerous man in the 

country was ho-who preached class 
hatred. With very few exceptions, 
the press of the west had for a num
ber of years been preaching class 
hatred against thé east, 
was constantly threatened. The west 
was called upon to unite against the 
east- But the western grain crop 
could not have been moved except for 
the east.

Was It becoming then, Cel. Currie 
went on, that the west should come 
down to Ottawa and threaten and 
say: We want to close this factory 
and that factory because you have ten 
or fifteen per cent, protection?

Col. Currie spoke of Mr. Woods of 
the United Farmers of Alberta as be
ing nothing “but an avowed annexa
tionist.’’

Mr. Reid of Mackenzie interrupted. 
He asked Col. Currie to retract the 
statement.

“It is a well known fact,’’ Col. Cur
rie replied, and went on to ask how 
work could be provided for returned 
soldiers If the factories were closed.

He told of a speech made at the 
meeting in his riding by a man who 
preached nothing but Bolshevism, and 
declared that lawyers and manufac
turers were parasites, 
by whom he had been sent, the man 
replied that he had received a thou
sand dollars from the United Farm
ers of Alberta.

.IN
“HIS PARISIAN WIFE.”

COMICS.
DAY LEAVE IT TO JANEgiven over to

rehabilitation 
I countries, the 
he of the most 
l the movement 
face, Italy, Boi
tâtes.

bn, president of 
plied committee 
k of the French 

Crippled Sol- 
p 'The Grand- 

was the first

SC BNICS.

ALLEN’S BEAVER
* * Dundee Street (Junction).
“lg* DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

With the Original New York Cast
Mall Order* Receive Prompt 

Attention. NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURS.
ANOTHER DELIGHTFUL 

ELLIOTT. ÇOMSTOCK 4. GEST 
MUSICAL COMEDY .

Call for Investigation.
The prime minister and brother of

ficers might deny the charges, but 
there was a sound public opinion 
which could not be discharged with 
a sneer. The families of those who 
went to the shadow of the valley In 
this war would Insist that the 
charges be investigate dto the bot
tom.

-STREET CAR DELAYS INPlay ni “ARIZONA.’’JOHN CATTO & SON Tuesday, March IS, 1919. 
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at 8.00 p.m., at Front 
and oJhn, by train.

SEE YOU LATERALLEN’S ROYAL
■ Y onze and St. Clair. **

Noil DOROTHY GISH
The east

TORONTO By Bolton, Wedehouae 4 Schwartz 
Direct from three month» La Salle 

Theatre, Chicane, en route to 
New York.

The Bast Laughing Show of the 
Entire Year.

-I
Pmnt IN!

“THE HOPE CHEST."

OLYMPIC ON WAY 
WITH MANY TROOPS

He raid he had noticed that the 
subsidized press assigned the cause 
of the Rhyl riots to the Montreal 
regiments, but of course a denial was 
issued at once. The subsidized press 
then said that the Canadian soldiers 
bad been seen with Bolshevik!, and 
that the French-Canadians had used 
the red flag. He thanked General 
Smart for his vindication of his fel- 
low-Canadians.

Mr. Lemieux remarked that Sir 
Thomas White had denied the chargee 
of General Smart intoto, but remind
ed the acting premier that General 
Smart said he had the correspondence 
and could prove every one of the 
assertions he had made.

The government was in honor bound 
to probe them and punish the guilty.

Invites "Crerar.

Car as possible, 
rd to resume 
but that where 
hcv arc being 
lions, according t 
kl abilities. New 
Ini pensions and 
|i civil positions 
nient.
Is Doing.
minister of the 

l of soldiers’ 
and W. E. 

of vocational 
hnent, described 
pn plan-of re- 
Wed—the ward 
p keep the sol- 
| convalescence;
K where heavier 
b industrial re
ich the men are 
healed.

Ethel Wood, 
war pensions 
is offering vo- 

I only to the 
tiers who were 
IMsled. to unl- 
b courses were" 
pdows of slain

.

Over Two Thousand for To
ronto, Including Hundred 

and Sixteenth Battalion.

ETHEL CLAYTON
and

ELLIOTT DEFTERt DEATHS.
FARRELL—On March 18th. at her late 

reaidence, 92 Mutual Street, Frances, 
widow of the late James Farrell.

Funeral from tlio above address on 
Thursday at 8.30 a.m.. to St. Michael’s 
Cathedral, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

HUNTER—On Monday, March 17th, at 
his late residence, 510 Palmerston 
boulevard, Toronto, Rev. John E. Hun
ter (of Crossley and Hunter), after a 
long affliction, was promoted to the 
better land.

In L-
London, March IS.—The White Star 

liner, Olympic, resumed work as a 
Canadian transport today _ when she 
left Southampton carrying five thou
sand soldiers belonging to the 3rd 
Canadian division.

The troop trains came at half hour 
Intervals from Bramshott to South-

The men

Charles Klein's Play

“Maggie Pepper”
*

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieuv declared that 
the Liberals who had remained true 
to the party "were the true custodians 
of the ark ot the covenant ot Canadian 
Liberalism." and took up the tariff 
question by quoting the platform of 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture. 
He undertook to question Hon. T. A. 
Crerar aa to what his opinion of the 
platform was and draw from the min
ister the frank declaration that he had 
helped draft the platform two years 
ago, and still approved of It. There
upon Mr. Lemieux said he would have 
no hesitation in receiving Mr. Crerar 
Into the Liberal ranks. The minister 
should resign from the government, he 
thought.

When Mr. Lemieux put the same 
question to Hon. J. A Caldcr, and af
ter a little cross-firing, the .minister 
said he would have something to say 
on the matter later.

J. E. Reid, referring to the. tariff, 
expressed the opinion that the Union 
government would be able to read the 

i handwNtiiyr on the wail. He assured 
i look at the grandfather's clock and the hou»* that there was no doubt as 
we will set our time by it.” to the attltyde of the western ; people

Mr. Lemieux argued that after the on the tarif), 
sacrifices made by Canadian soldiers.
Canadian narllament should be asked 
to ratify the treaty of peace. “I know 
we are not a sovereign state." he de
clared. “hut within my recollection 

year the result had been an addition this parliament has been called upon 
of ovev one hundred million bushels to ratify two treaties, the French 
to the crop of the country. He said treaty and the Japanese treaty, both 
he was quite in agreement with the 
policy of fixing the price of wheat.

Mr. Maharg interjected that he had 
not said he wanted the price of wheat 
fixed.

When asked

ampton thruout the day. 
vrere naturally In the highest spirits.

.The citizens of Southampton have 
again evinced the friendliest interest 
in the embarkation.

The composition of the contingent 
on the Olympic follows: Twenty-three 
officers, 616 other ranks of the 52nd 
Battalion, and some small details for 
Port Arthur; 89 officers, 2,060 others 
of the 116th Battalion, the 3rd Ma
chine Gun Battalion, Engineers and 

'Retails, for Toronto; 12 officers, 106 
others, 2nd Mounted Rifles for Vic
toria; 2 officers and 36 others, 2nd 
Mounted, Revelstoke; 10 officers, 315 
others, 2nd Mounted and Engineers, 
-Vancouver; 10 officers, 235 others. 8th 
Held Ambulance, Calgary; 1 officer, 
45 others, details for Regina; 3 of
ficers, 50 others, 39th Battalion, Medi
cine Hat; 3 officers, 110 details, Win
nipeg; 14 officers, 332 Engineers and 
details, and Divisional Ammunition 
Column, for Ottawa; 3 officers, 115 
details, Kingston; 23 officers, 570 
ethers, 36th Battalion. Halifax; 4 of
ficers. 116 details, St. John; 3 officers, 
130 others, 45th Battalion, Kingston; 
i officers and 300 others, Engineers, 
London.

All Except Oflja Board.
To. the amusement ot the house, 

He service at Trinity Methodist Church, Col. Currie described the platform of 
corner Bloor and Robert streets,
Wednesday, 19th Inst,, at 2.30 p.m. In
terment In Forest Lawn Mausoleum.
(Motors.)

KEMP—Suddenly on Monday, March 17,
1919. at Somerville, S. C„ William 
Arthur Kemp, beloved husband of Mar
garet Van VIeet.

Funeral from Ms late residence, 49 
Highlands Avenue, to Mount Pleasant 
Mausoleum, Friday, March 21, at 2 p.m.

Funeral from above address for pub-
GRAND ARMY OF CANADA

War Poster Exhibition
FORUM HALL

3*9 YONOE ST. (Corner Gerrard.) 
Don’t Ml*» This Wonderful Exhibit. 

Proceed* Aid Sick and Disabled Soldiers. 
Open Dally 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Admlmion 25c.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

on the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
as being a sort of Mother Hubbard 
covering everything. It had all ex
cept the OulJa board on the twentieth 
plane.

Dr. Clark had asked In the house 
why Canadian manufacturers could 
not go out and compete. Col. Currie 
replied that if there were free ex
change ot manufactures with the 
United States there was not a manu
facturer that would be willing to 
compete.
would be willing to compete.

A storm of protest came from west
ern members when Col. Currie sug
gested that the grain growers of the 
west could not compete with the 
United States as wheat growers, 
“You’ll know In six months you can’t 
compete," he retorted. He added that 
the greatest example of a national 
policy had occurred when the house 
had agreed to buy seed wheat espe
cially for Saskatchewan. Inside of a

r.ittt, a famous 
peon- and direc- 
lute at Bologna, 

which includes 
I attendance by 
pier at a voca-

Tk

Low's
PRICES: ISc * Site

HHAS. RAY
W ---- -IN—

bs built up frpm 
r allied nations, 
[Frank Billings, 
I Jos. L. Miller, 
I division of re- 
Irgeon general’s

LODGE CLIFTON
SONS OF ENGLAND,

Intertd holding a

HIGH-CLASS CONCERT

Bargain With Sifton.
Referring specially to Mr. Fielding, 

Mr. Lemieux added. "1 will wnake a 
bargain with hlm. I will say to him: 
your watch is not safe, perhaps; my 
watch is not safe. Let us turn ar.d

*
MeARTHUR—On Saturday, March 15, 

1919, at Thorncliffe Farm, wee Helen, 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Arthur, ai 
ed. Asl-eeJ In Jesus.

PURDY—At the Toronto General Hospi
tal. Lloyd George and Vera Agnes 
(twins), infant son and daughter of 
Robert J. and Julia Agnes Purdy.

Funeral from 520 Richmond Street 
West, Wednesday, March 19, 1919, at j! 
p.m.. to Prospect Cemetery. Ottawa 
papers please copy.

SEATH—On Monday evening, March 17. 
1919, at his late residence, 364 Walnier 
Road Hill, Dr. John Seath, superin
tendent of education for Ontario, in 
his 76th year.

Funeral from above address Wed
nesday, the 19th Inst., at '3.30 p.m. In- 

j ferment in Mt. Pleasafit Cemetery 
i (private.) Flowers gratefully declin-

“THE GIRL 
DODGER”plan. Col. Bil- 

wlll be dls- 
v until he has 
ily- and all -who 
full vocational

11 months. Deeply mourn-
JarvU Foot light Kerne; HsL Stephens * Co.| 
De Witt * Gunther; Gee. A. Meek: Curry * 
Graham: Three Hianos; Leew’s Britleli-Can- 
sdian Weekly : Mat* * Jeff Capto»”*- 

Wtnter Garden Show Same ee Leev'i.
In Canadian Foresters' Building, College 
street, Thursday, March 2Qth, In aid ofThe debate on the address concluded 

torflght.
The debate was adjourned after 

midnight.
consumptive cases In the Muekoka Sana
torium. SHEA’S ALLReserved seats 75c and $1.00; 
general admission 25c and 50c.RE WEEKShip Due Sunday.

The Olympic is expected to reach 
Halifax on Sunday.

Sir Edward Kemp, overseas 
Quartermaster-General

“NOT YET MARIE."
JANET ADAIR.

WALTER C. KELLY.
Stephen» end Hollister; Mortellei Melnotte 
Dap; rink’s Males; British-Canadian Paths 
Rgpic.______________________ _______________

MEAL DISAGREED. Paseenger. Traffic.

«= :ue ssssisMK*BKvpnJiver Vi?' Pno'i appointing a ed in a restaurant over Dudley’s disatls- 
leceiver foi the Grand Trunk Pacific faction of a meal eervel him. Hoang was 
came as a bomb. It was serious com- arrested by Constable Foster. /

min-
Ho-■Ilter;

garth, and Brigadier Draper witnessed 
the embarkation.

A representative of an English news 
agency is traveling on the Olympic 
at the desire of the ministry.

2 of Parlia- 
of Expert The "Short Route” vie 

MAINEMaharg Denies- PORTLAND, LIVERPOOL
II. Col. Currie rejoined- that the grain ; 

growers of Mr. Maharg's province ! 
wanted,the price fixed. “You had 
better come in and be a good national 
policy man,’’ said he.

Then, as to the question of income 
tax, which he said the people of the 
west were talking about, he asked If j 
they had been willing to pay. His 
own opinion was that when the fig
ures were all in it would be found 
that the people of Toronto were pay
ing more income tax than all the 
west. He considered that the finance 

careful re-

CANADA .APRIL ALL H LLK
William Fox Pro#enteI BIG DECREEfm portant co.m- 

sih the question 
krvto't.s _ of the 
lies-, who are 
received by dire 
committee to- 

P'artioularly -at 
ecu led in Can- 
Iteeas and mar- 
ag/en t hey an - 
k the Canadian 
Br-g the obliga
te nd-cnls. Many 
[have been dis- 
riot.3 fund will . i 
be, the:sc ca.'-vs 
I'it-h soon. The 
le allied1 coun-

THEDA BARA In “The Light"cd. JULE AND J. J. ALLEN 
In Association With 

HARRY CARSON

WHITE STAR LINE Fern, Bigelow and King; 4—Sterling Saxo
phone—4; Smith and Garfield; GtUen Carl
ton * Co.; “Saltan,” the Talking Pony; The 
Roy Sisters; Fat he News and ComMy.II (M'S TRADE FRED W? MATT HEW 3 GO.

HALIFAX—SOUTHAMPTON 
OLYMPIC

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL"'' 
Adriatic.. March IB I Lapland 
Celtic 
Cretic

April 1 Noon

Present .April 1* 
April 11 

March 26
..March 26 : Megaetic 
. . March 29 | Baltic.. .
And Regularly Thereafter.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS r

665 SPADINA AVE.t,
For Eleven Months of Present | 

Fiscal Year It Declined by 
8351,095,293. THEu Money Orders and Cable Remittances 

Given Special Attention.
Apply Local Agent» or 

Paseenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King St, 
Kaet, phone Main 954. Freight Office, J. 
W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
*nd Yonge. Toronto._________________

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm ; minister had not been

garding the income tax.
Col. Currie declared that all the 

industries of the country were para
lyzed waiting to see what the gov-

He said ,

using the Matthews name.
!

!Ottawa. March 18.—That the total 
of Canadian trade for the 
fiscal year, which ends on 
will be considerably lower than the 
Previous yea:-, is indicated by the 
trade summary for the first eleven ,
months, issued by the customs de- Seeds to be planted thin year by
pertinent. This statement shows the school children, of Toronto are
that for the eleven months of the I being delivered to the schools already
present fiscal year ending February done up in packages, two cents’ worth „f nnt=ri«
28, there was a rieorpose ,:n the total in each. Last evear the ’ seeds were' . Me*0urces or untario.imsif r' ^ decrease -,n the total | schools in bulk and each Turning to the province of Quebec,
trade of Canada amounting to $3ol,- tu Y, Ht-noo's 1n p,rri. rpfpl.rp,i to the iron de
695 293 as eomnm-ed tv,ith a similar child put. in an order which had to lie <-OL currie rctetreu to me iron ue-
Peiiodltost vm! U ™ Sm filled by the teacher weighing the P°slts which needed attention.

The total of domestic merchandise I quantity asked for. There are ten province of Ontario, he said, had the
«Ported this vet - ^às $^3 711 356 !vadutles ol" 'sceds bein* supplied to cheapest power In the world.
l*«s m , , ' *v-d- 71’, the children. They arc all vegetable also had tremendous resources In sil-'

, he figures being secds ver and Iron, and the fatter industry
- 1 ,4uM4, tor the clei cn months ---------------------------------- required assistance to aid in Its ex- ;

fur tile's me r ’ ^ 10V- W ‘ Vrjm Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- pansion. The country which was go-
rWrJ ■ vtiiud in 1.1 i-IR. I he ||ngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. , ing to dominate the world, said 
572^sT' in imvortS amounls 10 $“0’- | ! speaker, was that which
êy,... , , |----------------------------------- I greatest-and cheapest power. i

WOto import! 'duihm the cl even ! RESUME WORK ON SEWER. ! l*le opinion of Col Currie. Sag- 
memuf l,, 1 ,, I _______ ; katchewan was destined to be one of!
February 28, while the imports tor the Result of Council Committee’,
•amc time lu 1917-18 totaled $875,266.- tion in West Brantford. protected ' ,
tooted* during3 the‘’eleven 'months was Brantford, March 18.—As a result of Alberta had twtlve av a half per 
12,526,519 less th in last vo n- i tiie trip of Inspection by the special ccnti of the coal of the worul. and

committee appointed by the city coun- Germany, with four and a half per 
ARRESTED IN MONTREAL. cil ,ast n*Efht work will be resumed to- cent, of the world's supply, had built

______ _ ' morrow morning on sewer construction an empire on it.
>lax Margolies wanted here on charges in West Brantford. This week a con- only one of the eggs .in the basket of I

of shopbreaking, was arrested last night ferenc.e will be called of manuVc- She west.
hi Montreal. Detective Armstrong left turers, labor men and veterans to bring Touching upon the profits made by! 
told *ht Lo b,ing the Prisoner back for about industrial harmony. the farmers of the west, Col. Currie

said the grain growers’ elevators had 
paid 44^ per cent, dividend last year,

k/ e„«i|Ae --------- and n° manufacturers could do this.
V |X||u UranulalGlI LyCHUS, Brantford, March 18.—The Grand Before closing he said the Conser- 
S Ulll Eyes inflamed by exp°* river is seven feet four inches higher vative party could have carried on to

sure to See, Doll and Wind than normal and the river was still the end of the war; it did not require1
quickly relieved by Murine rising this morning. There is a small- to invite anybody *o come in to help:

LV *5* EyeRemedy. No Smarting, sized flood on at Galt, where the early it to carry on. They would have been
just Eye Comfort. At morning car on Hic L. E. & N. was quite ■satisfied to have had the same

’•e*- Druggists or bv mail 60c per Bottle. ' unable to get thru. A close watch is'system as in England, tveherby the
‘or Beak e| (he Eye fret write bts being kept by Superintendent Unger ; Conservative* would hive had
Burine Eye Remedi Co.. Chicane. of f,ie works department on any weak; own Whips and tlioir own caucus and

* -* - spots in the dyke. ; Uieii own ministers, but they did not

SCHOOL GARDEN SEEDS. UNPARDONABLEernment was going to do. 
that Nova Scotia had the germ of the 
greatest steel industry in the world, 
but it would have to be helped.

Nova Scotia had never been given 
a square chance. With its coal and 
iron resources properly developed, it 
could sustain a population of twenty 
million people.

1918-19 I1
March 31, I Delivered to Schools in Packages 

This Year All Ready for Dis
tribution.
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The MAJOR RUPERT HUGHES’ ASTOUNDING STORY 
WHICH HAS ALREADY SOLD OVER THE 

2,500,000 MARK.
WE BUY AND SELLShe

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft» and 
Hone/ Orders.

CKNOWLL’DGED BY All- WHO HAVE 
SEEN IT TO BE ONE- OF THE FEW* 
BIG THINGS OF THE SCREEN—A 

PRODUCTION OF TREMENDOUS APPEAL 
TO EVERY RED-BLOODED HUMAN BEING.

Athe
had the

A. F. WEBSTER 4. SON ARENA
UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS

tonight a me.
WORLD’S -M Niort 
HOCKEY SERIES.53 Yon^ Street.

(tvamplone «if Ontario sod Quebec.
nts. VS.tCure.

' 11ir* Seventh 
professor oC 

r Diversity, de- 
taock <arwi (gave 

<He I*

PATRICIAS OF REGINAPREMIER CANADIAN SHOW
ING IN TORONTO AT AN 
EARLY DATE

LABOR UTTERANCES Champion* of Manitoba. 
Reserved feats Now on Sale. 

PUBLIC SKATING FRIDAY EVENING.Agriculture was
Kl ’ Its.
War Veterans’ 
«aid that fun- 

Ve cured, but 
[genuine shell 
Epletely cured. 
In ürimsei'f did 
ki. He always 
[he -had on-c-e

passed a resolution stating that, al- 
tho in thoro sympathy with 
ganlzed labor, the command believes 
that the action of the western labor 
conference In preaching revolution and 
riot, should be severely condemned;

1 and that steps should be taken by the 
! government to arreet or deport the 

Calgary, Alta., March 1$.—The pro- j leading a postlee of anarchy, sedition 
vincial command of the Great War I and disorder. The asoclation of the 
Veterans’ Association takes dwdldiec/ name of returned soldiers, with an or- 

j exception to the stand taken by many ! ganlzatlon that sends felicitations to 
, of the (pfiegutes st the recent inter- Its comrades In Germany and Bolshe- 
| provincial" labor conference at Cal- vlks elsewhere, is resented.
• *MT. The resolution Is being sept to the

At a meeting held todai, the veterans Dominion command, for further action.

or-Calgary Command Passes Resolu
tion Scoring Expressions of 

Sympathy With Anarchy.
GRAND RIVER RISING.

WATCH FOR
it great «.tra1 m

<t>e liable to ! ANNOUNCEMENT AS TO THEATRE 
PRICES, PLAYING DATES, ETC.h’Patrick. Ue,i- 

Imvirr" «>f Q'K- 
■ "Mfsn th* s their

i

*
i,

A-

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
The strength of your finances is often 
the deciding factor in your welfare 
and happiness.

Mat. Today
/XI I 17 Best Seats $1POLLY

Charming Comedy,'1 WITH A PAST origfatoi"7

THIS
WEEKPrincess

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW.

HELAsco a nr1!ernTIGER
of the Canadien —— —,______- -
Northwest, with II || P I’ JJ

LEN0RE KUoll 
ULRIC •kid «EST PLAY OF Originel THE SEASONCast

CONTINUOUS 
NOON TO

11 p.m.

ALL
THIS

WEEK
In "The Rosebush 

of • Thousand Ijm" 
—REVELATION»

ADANAC 
QUARTET

NAZIM OVA -
REGENT I 
GRAPHIC j

RECENT ORCHESTRAFAMOUS

RATES FOR NOTICES
NMIrM of Birthp. Marriages end

Deaths, not over 50 words .........
Additional words, each 2c. No 

Ivodgo Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .....................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
-For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines....................................... ..

Cards of Thanks ^Bereavements).. 106

$1.00

.SO

.60
SO

OPÉRA | MATINEE 
HOUSE | TODAY 

Erg»., 25c to $1.00. Msts., 25c ând 50c.
GRAND

BRINGING UP FATHER 
AT HOME See "Jlggs,” and 

Have a Real Laugh. 
NEXT XV BEK —— SEATS NOW 

Myotic 
Melodrama

First Time a* 
Special Prices

THE 13th CHAIR
Help; Van Horae—Joe. R. Gerry.

THE PIRATES
With Harry Bentley.

AMATEURS THURSDAY N____
Next Week—Grown Up Babies.

IGHT.

MADISON 
W1LL1AMFARNUM,

In “FOR FREEDOM."
Chaplin tn “A NIGHT IN THE. SHOW."

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

121

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all narts of the world.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
% t TOURING COMPANY

24 Toronto Street.
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b;,i;BASEBALLName Site 
Next Month

Hamilton 6 
Selkirk - 1 FIGHT «

FIRSTSe Î -1

Including Di
. the Easti
fa;""''FIVE GOAL LEAD FOR TIGERS FIGHTERS ENGAGING 

IN FIRST ALLAN CUP CONTEST SPARRING PARTNERS
Red Sox off South

Without Babe Ruth SUCCESSFUL SEASON AÏ 
LAM CURLING CLUB

.

„s&sjr.t\
FIRST RAC13

1 Rainbow jj
to 3, 8 to 5 and

1, Inquiry, 10! 
-nd S to 8.

« Miss Parnc 
. U> 1 and ever 

Time .42 2-6. < 
Vf. and Lady P 

SECOND fiA 
up. claiming, pv 

*1 Bon Otis, l 
to 5 and 3 to 3 

■ j. sir Wtllian 
i to 3. even am 

3 Hasty Mab 
. v • an<j g ta 
*Ttmo 1.113-6. 
itiodooeun. Ad 
ton also ran.

THIRD KAd 
up. canning, pi 

1 port Distil, 
to 6 and V to 2

2, Gray Eagle 
to 3 end 6 to 6,

3, Lioerator,
: % and t to 6.

Time 1.14. Op 
Parrish, Arch i 
ter and Hooker 

FOURTH RA 
Handicap, $bw,

yBLlDraStlc, 108 

S and out.
3. Slippery El 

3 and out.
Reveler, 10! 

d 1 to ». 
i-tme 1.43 (n< 

ran.

'l
New York, March 18.—Babe Ruth, lead

ing pitcher and batsman of the Boston 
American league team, did not accom
pany the team when It called today for 
Jacksonville, Florida, on the way to Its 
training camp at Tampa. Ruth, who held, 
not signed a contract, had an engagement 
here early today to talk over terms wltlh 
Harry Frazee, president of the club, but 
did not appear, "

The players who sailed with Manager 
Ed. Barrow were: Pitchers George Du
mont, Ray Caldwell, Sam Jones, Herbert 
Pennock and Patrick Shea: catchers Wal
ter Scbang and Norman McNeil, and 
outfield era Frank Gllhooly and Amos 
Strunk.

Managers of Willard and 
Dempsey Talk Over Plans 

With Rickard.

Two New Trophies Will Adorn 
Club-Rooms This 

Summer

f1 Western Champions Opened Strong and Then 
Faded—Tigers Had Much Better System 

of Attack, and Always Looked Best.
Ii

The Lakevlew Curling Club held their 
annual smoker and presentation of prizes 
last night In the club rooms.

Despite the mild weather the club man-

New York, March IS.—At an Informal 
conference here tonight, the managers of 
Jess Willard and Jack Dempsey discussed 
the heavyweight championship contest, 
scheduled for July 4, with Promoter Tex 
Rickard, preparatory to arranging for 
preliminary training. Willard was repre
sented by Ray Archer, while Dempsey s 
plans were explained by Jack Kearns

Both managers stated that they were 
in this city prepared to engage sparring 
partners for their principals, and each 
carried a list of heavyweight boxers from 
which It was expected they will ’be 
lected. Archer said that he was prepared 
to take at least two such partners back 
to latwrence, Kansas, with him, .when he 
leaves . for Willard’s, home town at tire 
end of the week.

According to the champion’s manager 
Millard lias alrcary begun light physical 
work and Is a trifle below 270 pounds In 
weight. He Is particularly desirous of 
getting sparring partners of about the 
height and weight of Dempsey, and ... 
order to be acceptable they must bu fast, 
hard-hitting, two-handed punchers Hil
lard will not use the heavy type of part
ner with whom he trained when 
preparing for Johnson In Havana, 
a’The champion will do x all of a is work 
at his home In Lawrence until

Hamilton Tigers successfully stemmed defence. It was all Tigers, and the 
the Invasion from the west last night in westerners were simply left behind.

Roach was lnjuled when he went Into 
the boards in theyecond period, and his 
knee was hurt, 
the third period.

•» I

aged, by making their competitions bon- 
splel affairs, to run them all off, al- 
tho several were deetdul on soft ico. 
In addition some twenty of the mem
bers took part in the points competition 
last Friday night.

The club, despite the poor curling win
ter, had a very successful season. True 
they lost the Canada Life gold trophy. 
All ho two of their rinks—P. J. Hayes 

“•pd Murray Coûtes—reached the semi
finals. The Mansell-Mahoney trophy, 
between Guelph Royals and IsUteview. 
was again won by the locals, while two 
nc wtrophies will adorn the Lakeview 
club rooms for t«o summer. These are 
tl«i Carew Cup, which was won by p. 
J. Haj es, and also defended in the only 
game played and the other is the Mos<< 
Hunter trophy, which was won at the 
Brampton bonsplel by Ed. Allan’s rink.

In the dub Inter-rink games, three 
trophies are competed for yearly. Charlie
n wm,nnk’ conalstinK Of W. Robson. 
R. Williamson, and W. T. Graham, won 
the Mansell trophy and also figured in 
the finals of the Lovey’s Cup, wnlch was 
f.nriu/ Keith’8 'ink. The two

,ln,vth ? Irophy are yearly enter- 
™L f,d at. the hom® °f the donor, which, 
needless to say. Is the tit-bit of the curl- 
ing season,as Mr. and Mrs. Lovey’s hos- 
pjtAlJty is spoken of everywhere a Lakc- 
î/e,Yu.CMr]er n,ay his h»t. Alex.
Keith s rink, which by the way are all 
former Lindsay boys, was H. McKay. 
A. horsythe. and Clarence Garllck.

President Arthur Holmes of the 
view Club, who has always been 
«£jntn£e J?lffe.rent, competitions, roan- 
fn,?dri-hl Lear tovwln « club trophy for
Ketth>L ‘LIT6 „wh,en Î11* rlnk defeated 
Keith s In the finals of the Wylie
Pre*idencg rink was W. Swanton, C 
Mitchell and A. Knowles.

^cilery was returned the winner 
°.f /he points competition, and as the 
fère*tthn8 ufar Kavc Prizes for the dif-
wou the nrLn8 ?" th? rlnk “'e doc also 
a.?,? .thc pr,zc for vice skips. W J
Phmmîn,«Vaî, hlgh tor the leads, John 
Phillips for the seconds, and T F pn bertson for the skips. F* Ro

hoJse Æb oversea^ th°e7 te[ng “^ck 

Curdy °”' D‘Ck Ma"a=ll and dell Mc-

f:Selkirks,the first Allan 
Manitoba and western senior champions, 
were defeated, 6 to 1, and Tigers carry a 
five-goal lead Into the second game, on

Cup game.
‘ e failed to appear for

CANADIENS VICTORS IN
EXHIBITION CONTEST»! Ragged Here.

The third period provided the poorest 
hockey of the night. Both clubs showed 
signs of the pace. Selkirk fell down on 
work close In to the net.

Selkirk started out like a real team, with mega? ch^ck'n^dra"* a host® of"eroiUeeî 

poke-checking that smashed . very Ham- Hamilton were the worst offenders, with 
ilton attempt, in the' first ter. minutes, 
and then were thru for the night, is far 
as winning the game was :oncerned.

The Tigers got their passing working 
half-way thru the first period and stcud-

Thursday. ,
Something unusual will nave to happen 

for the westerners to lift the silverware.

■

,vVancouver, March 38.—The flying 
Frenchmen of Montreal last night show
ed Vancouver hockey fans some reasons 
why they won the National Hockey 
League championship in the east against 
such a brilliant team as Ottawa, and 
left last year’s world’s champions. To
ronto. in third place. When they trimmed 
the Millionaires In an exhibition game 4 
to 3. It might well have been ten to 
throe only Hugh Graham 
stops perhaps even 
than any seen this season. But then the 

ln l Millionaires missed some fine looking 
chances and Vezlna. net tenderer for the 
Canadiens, beat them out of several 
Boa's in a mhacukros manner. The 
was an open one with lots #f tushes 
from end to end. and It waa tile work of 
both gosiers which kept the score low 

It was the unanimous opinion of the 
hockey critics that the eas'ern cham
pions are a greatly Improved team 
two years ago. when Seattle beat them 
easily in three straight 
losing the opener.

ee-.
*1Duncan losing the respect of the crowd 

by arguing wnen he drew' down several 
trips to the bench.

Only one goal was scored during the 
period, but both Reals were in danger.

Relse was the man to bulge the net to 
make the score 8 to l on the game. , Thç 

ily Increased the margin, mill the men j Hamilton defence man took a lone trip, 
from thc west were out of it, early In drew the defence over, and slipped In

the puck.
Hamilton showed - better, combination 

than the visitors, but were careless when 
they got inside.

The tripping and cross-checking that 
developed spoiled the contest.

The game ended’witli Hamilton playing 
four men to Six. The westerners were 
outclassed, but battled to the last bell. 

The Teams.

pulled some 
more sensational1 h’fi-

tlie second period.j
No Team Play.

Selkirk .had speed, were earnest in their 
work, but fell down badly when, it came 
to work close in to the nets. They had 
many chances early, but tossed them 
away by not playing a passing game 
when in close. They tore in the first ten 
minutes, but couldn't get the goals.

Individually the visitors were bettor, 
but the Tigers had the team work that 
carried them thru with a large margin. 
The western defence was easy to solve 
once the Hamilton crew got working, and 
they poured in on top of Morrison time 
after time. ,,

Mickey Roach surpassed himself. The 
little Tiger centre flashed In and out ot 
the Selkirk defence like a hornet, and 
stick-ban died Ills way close to the net 
time after time. Green was also a bright, 
shining light, and Moris. Matte took a 
large hand In the proceedings. Heaume 
plaved his usual game—that Is always 
good Relse blocked nicely, and Duncan 
end McCarthy showed well ln spots.

For Selkirk, Oliver was the most con- 
s'stent performer. He went well nil thru 
the game, and. while not as brilliant as 

. some of thc others, Ills work was aiways 
effective. Hughes checked well and was 
able to bump with the best of them. Bran- 
dow had a pretty poke-chec’,, that both
ered the Tigers a lot. Simpson /as tout
ed as the man to watch, and the rlgeis 

He broke away several 
times but was checked all the way. 
Morrison Is not the S-onlerthatR<>au 
Is and his team suffered thereby

Each club got a goal ln the first Per’<’d)- 
Hamilton ran In four In the e</:°7-enn 
stored the only tally of the last 
inimités The last round left . had taste 
to "the mouth of thc fans. Nasty cneck- 
inz was the order, with Hamilton tne 
thief offenders. Duncan was very cntld- 
isli In his actions, and argued tvery time 
he was chased Selkirk stood up nobly 
here, and thc crowd gave them a good 

» hand. There was no reason lor this kind
"Sûîrn/lton won the toss and elected to 
play under the O.H.A. rules of three 
twenty-minute periods. On Thursday 

half-hour periods will be in 
the western rules call lor. 
Interesting at Start.

The western invaders surprised the 
fans with their checking and speed in 
the first period. They tore In like a lot 
of hornets and backed up the Tigers 
Into their own quarters for the first ton 
minutes. Matte and Relse took thv 
burden upon their shoulders and tried 

, to break away fro mthe press. The 
Manitoba forwards poke-checked the 
puck away each time.

Resume was the coolest man on the 
Hamilton team. He turned aside dozens 

. of shots Hughes and Oliver were the 
leaders In the westerners’ attack, they 
raced in. shot and were after the re
wound like hawks. It was the style of 
play that dazzled the Tigers.

After about ten minutes of this 8tuir 
the Ontario champions came to me_ 
Matte rushed repeatedly. Green ana 
Iloach combined neatly and went well 
In. Reise tore up and let fly from the 
rorncr. A goal was claimed, but Re
feree Laflamme ruled it went thru the 
side of thc net. . . .

Brandow grabbed the first goal when 
he intercepted a pass right in front of 
the Tiger net and slammed it in. Matte 
hit the post at the other end. and .Mc
Carthy missed 1 the open net on the re
bound.

The Tigers kept coming and Matte 
evened the count by scoring from a 

- scram Vile in front of Morrison. No more 
goals were scored before they rested.

The Toronto fans gave thc teams a 
^^rreat hand when they retired. The 
Hashing style of the boys from thc west 

everybody’s fancy. __
Away Went Tigers. i

^PTigcrs were much thc best in the ! 
■Fécond period. They ran down the at- i 
w lack two and three at a time and broke 

aroun^HLje Selkirk defence with great, 
regularity.

Tigers also shook off the checkers in 
better ÿtyle. The visitors did not have 
the same dash that characterized their | 
work in the opening round.

Roach and Green worked in nicely. 
nnd Matte was another that took a hand 
at the rushing game.

►Selkirks were - unable to score, and 
Vheir efforts , were mostly from long 
range that Fleaume handled with ease. 
The Tigers bulged the net four times 
during the twenty minutes and the score 
about indicated tire margin in the play.

Hughes was not as brilliant as at the 
start, and Oliver was the most consist
ent worker for the western champions. 
Roach worked well i\
Green was in front to bat in the re
bound. A minute later Green scored 
again when Roach raced in from a face- 
« iff and passed over to Green. Roach 
pulled à pretty play for the next. He 
went down alone and crossed over the 

Roach also 
He carried

togame- ne was 3.

. ,.r. wee : it
before the bout, when, according to the 
terms of hie contract with Rickard, lie 
will move to the scene of the titular bat
tle. In the interim, however, Willard will 
find time to star In a. moving picture 
drama. In which he will appear as the 
hero. He will be filmed doing his actual 
training work, will take part In a ring 
battle, and presumably will at some stage 
of the picture reseue the beautiful hero
ine from Impending danger. Willard's 
stipend for submitting himself to the 
camera will be $100,000, It Is reported.

Dempsey expects to leave for Palm 
Beach tomorrow for a week or ten days 
of rest before engaging In an athletic- 
vaudeville tour of a month, during which 
he will swing as far west as Kansas, and 
then by a southern route return to the 
east. Before he leaves he expects to pur
chase a large farm near Freehold, N.J., 
where the challenger will do such train
ing as may be necessary before moving 
on to the scene of the bout. Kearns said 
that Dempsey weighed 197 pounds at 
present, and would enter the ring at be
tween 192 and 195 pounds, according to 
the altitude at which the bout is staged.

He will begin serious training on May 
1. and will have as sparring partners the 
largest and heaviest men who can be en
gaged. in order that he may be accus
tomed to boxing with men as near as 
possible the physical standard of Willard. 
Andre Anderson Is the only one men
tioned to date.

Rickard plans to return to Ills Texas 
oil fields tomorrow, and will be absent 
from this city for several weeks, 
stated positively tonight that he would 
not announce the site of the contest, the 
referee, or details, until April.

O'Day also 
FIFTH RAC 

up, Claiming, pv 
; 1. Legotai VI

and l to m 
, 2. Kuklux, 106
1 and even.

8. Sylvano, It 
(O 1 and 6 to 

Time 1.13 4-6. 
Humroa, Maud 
War, Ring, Gall 

I SIXTH RACE 
claiming, purai 
furlong :

1. Little Strir 
to 6 and 3 to 6,

2, Aldebaran, 
even and 2 to 5

2. Tbankegivii 
4 to 6 and 2 to 

Time 1.64 4-6. 
■ Opera Glass, Ri 

Manager also r

«

overSelkirks (D— 
.. Morrison 
.. Gilbault 
,. Simpson 
.... Oliver 
. Anderson 
... Hughes 

... Goodman 
... Brandow 

Robert

Hamilton (6)— 
Resume...
Relse.........
Matte.........
Roach.........
Green.........
Duncan... 
McCarthy.
Smith.....

.. .Goal ...
..Defence 

... Defence 
.. .Centre 
....Right .

. ..Left ...
. ...Sub .........
....Sub .........

Officials—Dr. Laflamme and 
Hewitson.

games,, after 
They are a heavy 

cheeking outfit which works even bettor 
In the Seattle rink than in the Vancouver 
arena.

V
HI

I — # ■A

\

Lake-
WeltThe Summary. 

—First Period —
............. Brandow .

..............Matte ..
—Second Period.— 

...Green .... 

.. Green .... 

...Roach .... 

...McCarthy . 
—Third Period.— 

Relse ..........

I .. H.OO
.. 4.00

.. 4.00

1. Selkirks..
2. Hamilton

Lltifield F. C. held a successful meeting 
on Wednesday evening at the olubrooms, 
252 Danforth avenue, when a very large 
attendance of players and supporters 
were on hand. The treasurer’s report 
was received and adopted. This report 
showed the club’s finances In a very 
prosperous condition Many of the old 
Ltnfield boys, who have returned from 
overseas, were on hand, and many signify 
their Intention of supporting their old 
club. It is very creditable to note that 
the entire 1914 team enlisted for overseas, 
several of whom paid the supreme sacri
fice. The remainder are now returning 
one by one, and the committee extend to 
them a hearty welcome.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.
At an enthusiastic meeting held today, 

Lindsay Baseball Club organized for the 
ensuing year and decided to play a team 
ln the Midland League with Peter boro. 
Port Hope, Oshawa. Co bourg and Bowan - 
ville. The following officers were elected : 
Preaident. C. M. Souler; vice-president, 
L. R. Knight; treasurer. M. J. Dedman: 
secretary. Ford Moynes, Management 
committee, R. Butler. Chairman: F. A. 
Martin, Ed. C. Armstrong, C. Carew, L. P. 
Richman, Geo. Baldwin.

1$
The

. 3. Hamilton..
4. Hamilton..
5. Hamilton..
6. Hamilton

7. Hamilton..'

1.00
: 5.00

i . 5.00III
! 4,00

■
) FIRST STANLEY* CUP

GAME PLAYED TONIGHT
SIROCCO

Nidid the work.i

! Seattle, March 18.—The Montreal Cana
diens. en route to Seattle for the world's 
championship quarrel, stopped off ln 
Vancouver last night for a warm-up con
test with the Millionaires, and then took 
the boat for Seattle. Manager George 
Kennedy and his eastern champions will 
arrive here this morning and after a rest 
go to the Arena for a short skating 
session on the local Ice.

Meanwhile the Seattle men are prepar
ing for the opening struggle of the bln 
series Wedneeday night. This morning 
Manager Muldoon trotted his champions 
out on the tee and put them thru their 
last hard seas Ion before starting the 
game. The Seattle boss tested his de
fence with Canadian plays and planned 
the method of attack with which the Mets 
hope to humble the flying ’ Frenchmen 
and bring the title to Seattle The boys 
worked hard, and with the exception of 
McDonald and Wilson, who are still 
troubled with slight sprains, pleased Mul
doon with their work.

The Meta wttt endeavor to beat the 
Montreal Canadiens just as they whipped 
them the last time—with speed, 
the awful first game, the players recover
ed and played a style of hockey which 
the visitors could not solve.

VICTORIA BICYCLE CLUB.

Havana, Mar 
resulted aa foil 

FIRST RACE 
year-olds and 
longs:

the LADIES’ SWIMMING CLUB
HOLD MANY RACES Chicago Champs Fell 

Tuesday at ToledoHow Jack Britton
K. O. -ed Ted Lewis

Following are the results of the meet, 
of the Toronto Ladles’ Swimming Club, 
held on Saturday evening at the Y.W.C. 
A., McGill street:

Back stroke (open—1, Ethel Fowler:
2, Margaret Bouttell; 3, Madeline Fores
ter.

Candle race (second-class novice!—1. 
Mabel Speller; 2, Rose Biggs : 3, Ethel 
Achber.

Candle race (first-class novice)—1, Em
ma Wilson; 2, Mrs. B. Hughes; 3, Char
lotte Warren.

Cork hunt (medallion holders)—1, Tes- 
sle Faragher; 2, Gwendolyn Cowley; 3. 
Deris Stinson, Eileen Major and Molly 
Kean. tie.

Undressing race (silver medal holders) 
—1. Mary Pritchard; 2, Verna Tucker and 
Vivian Dawson.

Blindfold race (second class novice)— 
1. Rose Biggs; 2, Mabel Speller; 8, Jean 
Fraser.

Blindfold race (first class novice)—1. 
Emma Wilson; 2, Mrs. B. Hughes; 3. 
Charlotte Warren.

Life-saving race (open)—1, Ethel Fow
ler; 2, Clara Pickard: 3, Verona Tucker.

Side stroke (medallion holders)—1. 
Clara Pickard; 2, Tessle Faragher ; 3. 
Dorirf Stenson and Gwendolyn Cowley, 
tie.

Free style (silver medal holders)—1. 
Madeline Forester; 2, Margaret Bouttell;
3, Mary Pritchard.

Judges—Miss M. Pickard and Miss A. 
Jones.

1. Jutland, 109 
8, 6 to 6.

2. Jojam, 113
VHe

!
■ to 6.

Toledo, March 18.—Harry Steers amt 
Fred Thoma of Chicago lost their title * 
of champion of the two-men division of .sfl 
the American Bowling Congress when , 
they failed1 at the tournament here late 1 r 
this afternoon. The Chicago pair to- 
ta led 1192 In the three games, 
lowest figure ln the list of first ten is. M 
1191, the former champions failed to at 4 
bowl Into the select class.

In the singles Steers counted 687. -V 
Tltoma's total in the Individuals division ’ 
was 642. The former champions, there- - 
fore, failed to enter the class for all 
events, Thoma's

3. Lucky Peai 
< to 6, 3 to 5.

Time 1.07 4-1 
Robert L. Owe 
James and Roll!

Canton, O, March 18—Jack Britton 
of New York won the welterweight 
championship of America here las7nifht 
rmm?0tV g "ut,Ted Dewle In the ninth Tri?e a eebe^nied twelve-round bout!

af,ter two nantîtes and ton 
seconds from a long «wing to the jaw 
The veterans fought at catchwolghts.
Thtfkiu d d I10,1 land flv« clean blows 

saved, Lc?"le in the sixth round' 
when he was knocked down three times’ 
Referee Matt HInkel had to break them 
on several occasions, but Lewi* did not 
show’ any Indication of weakening Brit- 
ton drove a right to Lewis’ nose, and the 
Englishman staggered back. 
down for a count of four from a stiff 
left to the jaw. Lewis staggered to his 
feet and onto the ropes, where Britton’s 
left to the jaw again put him down for 
a count of six. Lewis got to his feet 
slowly, and before he could cover Brit
ton had sent ln another left swing that 
forced him to his hands and knwes He 
took a count of eight and was ln a clinch 

I at the bell. From that time until the 
final blow Lewis tried hard to avoid the 
Inevitable. Tho he did not do much 
damage. Britton was master ln the eighth 
and it appeared as if Lewis was strong
er.

At the start of the ninth round Lewis 
rushed from his corner. Britton blocked 
a long swing and countered with a right 
to the body and a left to the Jaw, stag
gering Lewis. Lewis blocked a long right 
swing. Britton rushed and planted four 
Jabs to the Jaw. from which Lewis sank 
in a crumpled heap.

Jack Britton has been secured to re
place T. Lewis In a 15-round match with 
Willie Laughlln of South Bethlehem, Pa., 
at Tulsa. Okla., March 31.

H

i| First Contest Under 
Ontario Rules Tonight

i
■ SECOND RAC
I en», claiming, pi

■ 1. Duke Duff,
1 even, 1 to 2

3. Dlonc, 161 I 8 to 6.
■ 3, Searchlight 

1, 3 to *, 3 to 5
Time 1.13 8*i 

Fairy Tale, Ni
■ Stiletto and Roe

THIRD RAC 
I up, claiming, pu
I 1. Blanchlta, 1
I. to 1, 2 to 1. 

'ill® 1. Brown Prin 
1, 6 to 2, 6 to i

3. Iron Boy, 9 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.13. I 
Great Gull, Fast

till 
? M the two 

vogue, as The Lake Shore Senior Baseball League 
held a meeting last n 
Three of last year’s i

As theif! : at New Toronto. 
, e. Were represent

ed. namely: Goodyear, Brown Brass and 
Gutta Percha.
Goodyear diamond wllj be used again 
The field Is admitted to be superior to 
any in the city. Everyone displayed greet 
enthusiasm and expressed opinions that 
rills year ought to be the best the league 
has ever had. There Is an opening for 
one more strong club, either commercial 
or otherwise. Anyone interested should 
communicate with the secretary', Mr. 
Thos. Fountain, New Toronto.

i ,

The first game in the junior cup finals 
tonight will be played under O. H. A. 
rules, with Jack Hughes of Selkirk and 
Jerry Laflamme the officials in charge.

Representatives of U.T.S. and the Pa
tricias of Regina tossed for choice last 
night, and the westerners called the coin 
correctly and elected to play the final 
game Saturday night under tile western 
code, which does not allow skating on 
side, and permits of the use of unlimited 
substitutes. The Pats in iholr various 
workouts have stamped themselves os a 
clever aggregation of puck-chasers, and 
Varsity Schools will have to he at their 
best to beat them.

It le expected that theii
mit

I
i

He went ,, aggregate of pin» for
his nine games being 1737 and that of - 
Steers 1661.

Sensational bowling continued today 11» 
to feature the tournament. EYank Car- 
uana of Buffalo was the best bowler of 
the day, garnering 636 In bis singles, 613 
In his two-men and 679 while bowline 
with the Schwable No. 1 last night.

His work sent him to the top ln the 
all events with 1928. eleven points 
ahead of Harry Cavan of Pittsburg, who' 
assumed the leadership, on the previous 
day. Another change occurred in the all 
events today when Herb. Schwable of 
Buffalo aggregated 1804 for a seventh 
tie with P. Ampler 06 Cincinnati.

Bowling In the doubles with J. West 
,°’ tke Buffalo pair went Into 

eighth place in the doubles with 1196 
The only other changes in the two-men 
Standings resulted when F. Chalcraft 
?r,d ,H-. Schwable of Buffalo bowled into 
third Place with 1211, and M. Hehr and 
J. Berchtold of Erie, Pa., took charge 
of tenth place with 1194.

There was one change ln the individual 
Standings today when fifth place was 
taken by E. 8tapper, a member of the 
Navorre Hotel team of Denver with a 
score of 656.

AfterllIlfII
WOULD CANCEL TAXES.

Calgary G.W.V.A’*. resolution to call 
upon the government to give a bonus of 
anywhere from $2,000 to $1.000 for ser
vices rendered oversea», graded according 
to tlhe principle of wlhere and when, is 
being very thoroly discussed among re
turned men in Toronto, many of whom 
believe that It Is too drastic in nature, 
and that It Is almost In the nature of a 
"hold-up." A movemen Is on foot to con
sider the feasibility of advising a can
cellation of taxes for a period 
yearn upon the property of all men who 
have seen service dn France. It Is be
lieved by many that such a scheme might 
be well considered.

m■ At a meeting of the Victoria Cycling 
and Athletic Club held last evening, It 
was decided that unless the dub’s dele- 
sates were admitted members of tho 
C. w A. this year’s events would be con
fined to the club members only, which 
means the following cups will not be of- 
rered for open competition: Victoria Cup, 
Fisher Cup, Dunlop Cup, McCaffrey Cup 
and the Bead more Cup 

The following delegates were chosen- 
cltffe™ Alexander, Hyndman and Rat-

h=Lh7?im, waa entered in one of the local 
chwen - -eagueR' and Mr. Hyndman was

i-
b tana and Prime, 

FOURTH RAC 
tip, claiming, pu 
. !• Senator Jam 
5 to 2, 6 to C.
„ 2. Encore, 114 
6, 4 to 6.

3. C’apt. Marc! 
» to 1, 2 to l, e 

Time 1.12 2-6 
Helen Atkin, Mi 
rose, Petiar. Pro 
*l»o ran.

FIFTH RACE- 
3-year-olds and 
longs;

1. Sirocco. 116
1 to 3.

2. Etruscan. 11 
1, even.

3. Hamilton A.
2 to 1, »

Time •

m*
Frank Baker, third baseman and lead

ing batsmen of the New York Americans, 
who previously announced business in
terests would prevent him from playing 
baseball next season, will rejoin the club 
after all. It Is announced by Lieut.-Col. 
T. L. Huston and Manager Huggins.

Tris Speaker gradually Is gathering Ms 
friends about him on the Cleveland team 
and the Indians begin to look much Hke 
the old Red Sox. 
players now Include Speaker, Wood, 
Nunamaker, Thomas and Gardner.

I

FOURTEEN SWORD WOUNDS.

Among the Initiates at the next general 
meeting of the G.W.V.A., will be Regi
mental Sergeant-Major Francis Roes 
Ableeon of the Royal Montreal Highland
ers, a comrade of long and excellent see 
vice In both the British and the Canadian 
forces.
Guerre, the D.C.M., the 1914-15 Star, and 
about 15 wounds, 
thrusts delivered dn the famous battle of 
Festubeirt. As far back as October. 1897, 
Abteeon saw active service in the Tlrah 
campaign waged on the Afrlddstan fron
tiers of Northern India, In the vicinity of 
Hot! - Mardaw and the Kai-Korums. 
the age of 44 Sergeant-Major Ableson en
tered the C.E.F., August 14, 1914, and at 
one point ln the battle of Saint JuMen, 
held against hordes of Huns with remark- 
able success. "Bunton" men will'recall 
his name with pride.

!fof ten
W-

The former BostonIf

l !- as manager. ,frlHe now wears the Croix de
w PENNY ANTE

'1,111/1 ill\

■Settling Up Next Day By Gene Knott■ 14 of them «word

?/A'///// ///.

'A ,1V/ to 6.
„ J 1 11 3- 

and Tl 
SIXTH RAÇ1 

VP- Purse $600. r 
1. Tlppo Sahib 

to 5, out)
_ *• Appleton W1 

a o° ■' 3 to 1 
». Sascnta, 108 

*, out.
- Time 1.41 4-5 

. veorge Duncan ;

7/ I LIEUT. LALOR, M. C„
OF AMERICAN LEGION

!
! AtiDetroit batterymen are on their way to 

the club’s training camp at Macon, Ga. 
to be on hand this morning, 'when 
Hughey Jennings calls his men to quar 
ters for first instructions preparatory to 
the opening practice later in the day.

/
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„ ®ne JJJ the original American Legion, . 
or the 97th Battalion, as if was officially 
known, w-ll] arrive home tomorrow in the 
person of Lieut. C. S. La lor, NIC., who, 
however, later transferred to tin m<rt 
famous Canadian battalion in action, tl*! 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light In
fantry. Lieut. I.a!or enlisted first in 
April, 1916. went over, and was wounded 
twice. How or where he i ccelveJ bis 
decoration lias never been disclosed by 
Lieut. Lalor In his letters home, but 
from outside accounts his father, Thomas 
I-alor, who resides at 73 Howland 
ntre. received. It would appear that the 
decoration was awarded for conspicuous 
ral’ontrv In bringing up much-needed 
■upliee to a closely-beleaguered battalion.

A/MY VA 
NA

CHARGE US 
With the 
HOUSE 
REmT

\ TOO „

WI

A Pitchers Bill James and Bernard 
Boland and Catchers Oscar Stanage and 
Archie Telle, accompanied by Trainer 
Harry Tuthill, Coach Dan Howley and 
five newspaper men, left Detroit Satur
day night bv way of the Michigan Cen
tral. The other pitchers and catchers are 
traveling from their homes.

The Philadelphia National League Club 
has signed all its old players with the 
exception of Shortstop Bancroft and Out
fielder, Meueel, who are said, to be hold
out, ahd Catcher Burns, who 

haa quit baseball.

m
N ^iascball clubs

«« Into » the ’"n° 
western League, 
■0n • play

■ w announcesdie

GRAND RIVER RISES.
Galti March 18.—Several manufac

turing plants along the banks of the 
Grand River were today forced to 
close t^own when the river rose with-

Pitcher Ray Fisher of the New York J/™, of,,the record level,
Americans has become the property of ?'n?, ,^ooded the ce'iarB not only of 
the Clncinviati National League Club. In bu* d'n?’s nlong the river, but of stores 
exchange. Cincinnati has transferred on both Main and Ainslle 
Pitcher Peter Schneider to the New However, no serious damage 
York Americans. done.

John Chick Meehan, ^former crack 
athlete at Syracuse University, has sign
ed a contract with the Boston Nationals. 
He is an infielder.
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TalRinjCi To 
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f
I := and shot, andHI ; R.Lieut. Frederick William Slattec, mn 

of the bandmaster of t$i* famed 48th 
Highlanders, will he Initiated by Weet To- . 1 
ronto G.W.V.A. on Friday. He went Into % 
the army as a private and emeeged with 
a commission, gained on, the field. j

a y DR./ luwatl OME
or those.
HOLES IM 

the Ru6 
> Did uue 

BuRm

streets, 
was

U

defence lie fore Fliooting. 
figured in the fourth tally.
:t down and passed over to McCarthy, 
who heat Morrison from just outside the
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ED. MACK, LIMITED .

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

Quality & Style
—is an all embracing term as ap
plied to Ed Mack Clothes.
In harmonizing effects and style 10ÊÈ 
features, combined with reliable |f^ 
tailoring, satisfaction logically ' 
follows.
Strict adherence to the use of the 
best materials in linings and trim
mings always assures the cus
tomer of the best possible 
service.

.

Suits* Topcoats $20 to $45
NECKWEAR-SHIRTS 
HOSIERY—CLOVES

ED. MACK, LIMITED

167 Yonge Street (oPP.simpson»)

BASEBALL GOSSIP

SOCCER NOTES
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*. SIMMS «E 
BUSTS AT HOT SPRINGS

iThe W or Id’s Selections Baseball Gossiprs BY CENTAUR.t
Dave Slice n, second baseman for the 

world champion Boston Americans, yea- 
terray signed a contract after having 
been at odds with the management on 
salary questions. His signature was ob
tained on the eve of the team’s departure 
for Tampa, Fla.

•Babe" Ruth, crack pitcher and pinch- 
hitter of the club, was still unsigned 
yesterday, but Secretary L. A. Graver 
said a conference was to be held with 
him today.

th UNDER THE DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE OF

HIS EXCELLENCY THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE, 
LADY HENDRIE, LADY HEARST, MRS. WM. 

PR0UDF00T and MBS CHURCH

—Hot Springe—

FIRST RACE—Bobby Allen, Clear the 
Way, Mamie O.

SECOND RACE—Rayonnant, Queen of 
the Spa, Nldu Klein.

THIRD RACE—Onuond, Ed. Stone, Ru
fus Riley.

FOURTH RACE—Eulogy, Bars and 
Stars, Cobalt

FIFTH RACE—Honolulu Boy, Dajazet, 
Aztec.

SIXTH RACE—Harvest King' Seafarer 
Walnut Hall.

Including Drastic, the Winner of 
the Eastern Hotel Handi-

Big Eastern Contingent, But Bed- 
well Believes War Pennant or 

Billy Kelly Best.

By Bert E, Cellyer.
Chicago, March 18,—Discussion as to 

the probable outcome of the 1919 
wald of the Kentucky Derby to be decid
ed next May has received renewed im
petus with the opening of the Hot 
Springs meeting, due to the presence at 
the Oaklawn tra
for the blue rlBJJon event, J. W. McClel
land’s Eternal, And his stable companion, 
The Wandereif. While the brilliant close 
of Eternal’s two-year-old career with 
the defeat of Billy Kelly last fall, un
doubtedly earned him the honor of win
ter favorite, a noticeable change of opin
ion has taken place in the minds of Some 
of the shrewdest followers of the turf 
within the last few days, and two new 
Richmonds, in the shape of Dunboyne 
and War Pennant, are being more strong
ly favored at the moment.

While considerable is being made of 
an apparent lameness With which Eternal 
seems at times to be afflicted, this does 
not weigh against his probable victory In 
the derby as much In the opinion or the 
wise set. as the fact that he looks and 

more like n sprinter than a stayer, 
and the fact that his 'sire, Sweep, thus 
far, has failed to send a really good 
router to the races, with the possible 
exception of The Porter. It Is. of course, 
generally taken for g-anted that Trainer 
Kim Patterson will place hie main reli
ance on Eternal, due .to the latter’s more 
advanced condition, but In contemplating 
the possibility of The Wanderer being 
sent to the post," the same criticism Is 
being made of the latter, that while, un
doubtedly destined to be a speed marvel, 
his staying powers must be under sus
picion until proven.

Adherents of Dunboyne, who consti
tute -almost the e itire eastern turf world, 
Justify their preference by both the son 
of Celt’s conformation, typical of a real 
stayer, while there can be no cavil as 
to the stamina of his immediate prede
cessors. The general opinion is expressed 
that Mr. Macomber let go of a real star 
when he disposed of War Pennant so 
hurriedly last fall to Commander J. K. 
L. Ross. While common talk 
about Billy Kelly, those In closest toucii 
with Trainer Guy Bedwell

cap.;
iif g,t Springs, Ark.. March 18.—Today’s 
-Jilts are as follows :

RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
-liming, uprse 8600, 3 Vi furlongs : 

l Rainbow Division, 115 (Johnson), 3 
a to 3 and 1 to X.

**8,In«ulr>-, 103 (Willis). 8 to 1. 3 to 1

**t Miss Parnell, 98 (Wheatley), 6 to 1,
• té 1 and even.
*«me .12 2-6. Canclon, Biddledee, Frank 
IF and Lady Petaud also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
on Claiming, purse'3600, six furlongs :

1 Bon Otis. 110 (M. Uaiiren, 16 tu •>, 6 
u s and 3 to 5.

2 Sir William Johnson, 115 (Stalker), 
i to 2 even and 1 to 2.

3 Hasty Mabel, 103 (Brown), 6 to 1. 
s to 1 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.113-6. Gourmand. Sir Dyke, 
Hindoos tan, Adeline 1. and Domia Ural- 
loo also ran. '

third RACE—Three-year-aids and 
•a canning, purse »ooo, six furlongs :

1 Port Login, lié tM. Gar non, 8 u> 5, 4 
, i end / to 20,

2 Gray Eagle. 113 (Connelly), 7 to 1, 5
■0*2 sod 6 to 5.

1. tiverator, 115 (Troxler), 6 to 1, 5 to
i and 6 to 6. '* Time 1.14. Ophelia W„ W. H. Buckner, 
-purish, Arch plotter, careen. Choirmas
ter sad Hookcry also ran.

JOBRTH RACE—The Eastern Hotel 
Handicap. 3800, one mile anu seventy
^h’lltadtlc, 108 (M. Garner), 5 to 2, 3 to
i and out.

2. Slippery Elm, 112 (Stalker), even, 1 
to 2 and out.

J, Reveler, 103 (Brown), 6 to 1. 8 to 6
and 1 to 2.

Timo 1.43 (new track record). Hank
O'Day also ran.

POTH RACE—Threc-year-olds 
„„ claiming, puise aeou, s.x turnings : 
i Legotai, lil (Erickson;, 6 to 2, even

*j|Kuklux, 106 (Burke), 9 to 2, 2 to 1
and even.

3. Sylvtno, 101 (McIntyre), 12 to 1, 6
to i and 5 to 2,

Time 113 4-6. Blue Paradise, Nominee, 
gumma, Maud Bacon, Benin, Water 
War, Ring, Gallant Lad also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 3600, one mile and a 
furlong :

1. Little String, 106 (Burke), 7 to 2; 6
to 5 and 3 to 6.

2,2Udebaran,_ 115 (Connelly), 5 to 2,
oven and 2 to 5.

3 Thanksgiving, 109 (Haynes), 11 to 5,'
t to 5 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.64 4-5. Crankle, Brown Velvet, 
Opera Glass, River King, Ellison and No 
Manager also ran.

1
President Ban Johnson of the Ameri

can League yesterday completed his staff 
of umplres’for the coming season. Ollie 
Chill, tor the last two years an umpire 
In the American Association, was signed 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of "Silk” O’Loughlin. Chill was In the 
American League in 1916.

The other members of the staff are- 
T. H. Connolly, W. G. Evans, Wm. 
Uineen, George Hildebrand, C. B. Owens. 
R. S. Nallin and George Morlarity. All 
were In the league last season. r 
coming season will bo Connolly’s twenty- 
sixth year as a professional umpire and 
his nineteenth year with the American 
League.

rene-

>v
if the present favoriteTODAY’S ENTRIES SUBSCRIBERS! 

CAPTAINS! 
CANVASSERS!

AT HAVANA.
The K.

Havana, Cuba, March 18.—Entries for 
Wednesday arc:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
purse 3500, 4 furlongs:
flechc...................... *100 , Steve
Vlrgle Lee...........105 Queen Gaffney. 103
Oriental Park........112 Cuba
^HV'SÎJiî ”112 Itavcnsca ......Ü6

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse 3500. 6 furlongs:
Scylla................ ;...*103 Violet ............... «103
U Twenty-Three.*115 High Olympus.,105
Numerate................. 108 Herder
gan>;»n.. .............. Ill Algardi ...............113 moV3S
Prank Coleman. ..113 John Graham ..113
PnntefracL............ 113 Bill Simmons. .113

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3500, 6(£ furlongs:
Carey Maid.......... 97 Prince Easy.... 99
Gaffney Girl........ *103 Golden Chance.*108
New Orilene.......... 108 Paul’ Crowley.108
Postmaster............. 113 Barton .................U3
Gen. Nivelle...........113 Sleeper
1 uletide.................... 116 Syrian

, FOURTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming purse 3500. 5% furlongs:
Ouater Clark.........*89 Suffrage
Little Cote.............. 102 Earnest
Blondel .............*103 Croix d’Or . . . .104
ux?f JTpte“................106 Lackawanna . .108
Fustian..................... loo

. FU TH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
Skvmv?K' pur8e *500’ mi,e n-nd 20 yards:
Sky Man................. *86 Jake Schas ....*09
sf"..in?e...................... 102 Vocabulary . ...106
Sevillian...................108 Schemer
Scorpli........................108 Lytic . no
nn^'rT'V RACE—Three-year-olds and 
yards/ m ng' pUrac *i00’ Inile and 20 

Queen Trovato.. ..101 T J
......................... 102 Will Soon

Cadenza. ................105 Darkey .
Sam McMeekin. ..116 Tokalon March'106
Ambrose................... 108 Yengliee. . ,'iu.

0

•100
Hold-outs with the Chicago Americans 

began falling into lino yesterday with 
the arrival of Manager ’’Kid’’ Gleason at 
Chicago. Shortstop Weaver, who had 
been holding out because of unsatisfac
tory terms, was among the first to sign 
v. contract. Infielder Rlsberg telegraph
ed from San Francisco that he had ac
cepted terms. The White Sox will leave 
Friday night for the training camp et 
Mineral Wells, Texas.

112 .Ss

* m
no

The release of Pitcher John Middle- 
ton to the Toledo Club of the American 
Association Is announced by the New 
York National League Club. Roger 
Bresnahun, owner of the Toledo Club 
obtained Middleton after a conference with Manager McGraw. Bresnahan! who 
called also oa T. L. Huston, part owner 
of the New Xbrk Americans, said he was 
promised several young players ftom the 
Yankees after the team finished its 
training trip.

113| 116

v 100s’
103

and
Danny Jenkins, former manager of 

Adrian and Bay City teams In the old 
Southern Michigan League, and who won 
the pennant for Adrian In 1915 was to
day selected to manage the Battle Creek 
teatn In the Mlchtgan-Ontarto League. 
Jenkins was selected from a list of nine 
applicants. As a batter. Jenkins’ record 
shows he Is in the .300 class, and that he 
Is also a traveler on the bases. The 
manager will report for duty the first of 
next month.

» t Ï1

Victims of Turkish Atrocities Are 
Appealing to YOU

t».

108

i ycentres
new

know 
Dick

Welles’ bred gelding in the same breath 
with Wat- Pennant, and that while the 
former may be sent In the derby, and 
the latter reserved for the Preakness. It 
will be simply because Bedwell thinks 
Billy good enough to win and not be
cause ho is the better horse.

well
that he refuses to consider theHogan. ..102 /101 I

106
Ed Barrow, manager of the Boston Red 

Sox, says that Babe Ruth will not be 
witched around from first base to left 

field and back to the box, as was the 
case last year, but that he will he used 
definitely in- one position, except, pos
sibly, in a great emergency. Just at 
present Barrow believes that he will 
the all-around slugger for pitching and 
pinch-hitting.

’’Right now it appears as If we needed 
him in the box,” says Barrow. “He Is 

445 our best left-hander, and one of the best 
428 In the business. The American League's 

most dangerous batters are left-handers. 
Then It is a good Idea to have him there 
In the box.

877 “If wo find that our outfield situation 
352 is bad and our pitching department 
316 strong, it will, be Ruth for left field. He 
335 is a good enough outfielder, and his bat- 

508 602 723—1833 ting will help.”

Hamilton Herald: Frank Shaughnessy. 
394 the big baseball manager, and Rugby and 
289 hockey coach, will be In Hamilton on 

Tuesday or Wednesday of this week to 
358 look over the local situation. Officials 

of the Hamilton Club received this in
formation by wire today. There is no 
doubt about Shag’s coming as leader of 

393 the Hams. His proposal to the Inter
national League that Montreal and Otta
wa be Included In the Fultz league has 

411 fallen thru.

THEY MUST NOT CRY IN VAINfl
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT HOT SPRINGS, CASUALTY LEAGUE. use NT FAIL THEMfor* Wednesday ^ 18'~The

CdTfv! &rio^PUrSC t6°°- tW°-year-

£?.T3erwlank........... 106 Zone d’Armcc. 109
C aude Vta|ker....109 Mamie 0................112

SFrnvn ayn ;~i“2 Bobby A1Ien - H5 
SECOND RACE—Purse 8600, three-

year-olds and up, maidens, six furlongs • 
Queen of the Spa. .107 Swift Comet . 107
R'enty....................... ..112 Nick Klein/... Î12
Rayonnant................. 112 Ruth Harrison ,'l 13
Verna B...................... .113 Bengali
Magikon

THIRD RACE—Purse 3600. three-year- 
olds and up, maidens, six furlongs :
Revolution.................. 107 Omond ............... ,112
J. P. House.................112 Guy
Ed Stone......................112 Tom Brooks ..112
Gonzales II................. 112 Rufus Riley ..."lis

FOURTH RACE—Purse 8600, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs : 
Eulogy
Strikebreaker.. . .*107 Bob A.
Silvey Shapiro

Lon. & Lane.—
Johnston...............
Meyers...................
Oliver.....................
Evans...............

Imp. G. & A.— 
300 Cummings ... .869 
322 A. H. Cox 
394 Turvey ..,
318 F. W. Cox...............

London & Lane... 492 394 448—1331
3mperlal G. & A.. 569 548 641—1658 

Dorn. Can. No. 1—

entriesare ;
SIROCCO LANDS

NASSAU HANDICAP
116

Ocean No. 1—
Prestridge.........i. ..416 A. Meen
Leitch.
Quinn..
Howley

Havana, March 18.—The races today 
«suited as follows:

FIRST RACE—The Breeders’ Purse, 3- 
3*500, 51& lur-

Fell the Canvasser Does Not 
Reach You Send Your 

Contributions to the

424 Hill .. 
443 Barnes 
550 Tew .

l
year-olds and up, purse
longs:

1. Jutland, 109 (Thurber), 6 to 1, 5 to
1, 6 to 6.

3. JoJam, 112 (Pltz), 8 to U to U
to 3.

Toledo Ocean No. 1 
Dom. Can. No. 1. 434 469 507—1410 

Lon. G. & A. 2—
118 »118

Ocean No. 1—
Prestridge................4 83 Fraser
Leitch ....................... 439 Pearce
Quinn........................... 471 Lambe  539
Hawley...................... .413 Alklns

Ocean No. 1........... 542 727 540—1809
Lon. G. & A. 2... 548 508 524—1580 

Dom. of Can 2— 
181 Honeywill 

..374 Mortimer ......$51

..274 Falconer 
..500 Dodds .

3. Lqcky Pearl, 96 (Murray), 3 to 1. 
6 to 6, 3 to 5.

Time 1.07 4-5.
Robert L. Owen, Lycia, Ulorine, Lady 
James and Rollin Laird also ran.

Steers ami 
U their title 
it division of 
tigress when 
hit here late 
Lgo pair to
mes. As the 
J first ten is 
b failed to

112
Myrtis, Oenothera.

London No. 1—
Fcwrie........
Campbell., 
Macgregor 
Goggle....

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old maid
ens, claiming, purse 3500, 6 furlongs:

L Duke Duff, 104 (Pickens), 5 to 2. 
even, 1 to 2

1. Plone, 191 (Fator), 3 to 1, 6 to 5. 
1 to 6. . ,

I. Searchlight III., 104 (Trolsc), 8 to 
1, i to 1, 3 to 5.

Timo 1.13 3-5. Taffy, Stone Daisy, 
Fairy Tale, Niconla, Red,
Stiletto and Rosagine also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3500, 6 furlongs:

I. Blanchi ta, 110 (Uargan), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

L Brown Prince, 112 (Bullman), 6 to 
1, 6 to 2, 6 to 6,

J. Iron Boy, 98 (Thurber), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Timo 1.13. Zlm, Servia, Billy Joe. 
Great Gull. Fascinating, Scabbard, Lan- 
tana and Prlmero also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Throe-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3500, 6 furlongs:

1. Senator James, 111 (Burke).
1 to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Encore, 114 (Pickens), 4 to 
•» 4 to 5.

». Capt. Marchmont, 111 (HeilemanJ. 
• to 1, 2 to 1, even.
vit .F12 2"5. Miss Ivan. Lindsay, 
Helen Atkin, Mae Murray, Colle, Lack- 
raee, Petlar, Presumption and Frascuelo 
*uo ran. /

FIFTH RACE—The Nassau/Handicap. 
l<m£F"0da and up’ purse *1°v. 6 fur- 
ltofr0CC0’ 116 (Pitz)’ 2 to'1- < to 5.

1. Etruscan, 115 (Troise). 6 to 1. 2 to 
■v even. *

3. Hamilton A., 118 (Thurber).
2 to 1, 4 too.

*'tl :i-5. Surplice. Sparkler.
SIXTH aT!di7-n6 E'u6 Dukc a,so run. 

in, «. P RACE—1 hrce-year-olds
*1 SH™6 mile and 50 yards:

to k.outT hlb’ 98 tFator), 8 to 5, 3
Appleton Whiske.

J’,‘to 1, 3 to 1.
8, eutaSCnta' 10,8 (Murray), even. 2 to

Georec Din/ 4"5, . Barman, Starlike,
” gc Dui'caii and Flittergold also ran.

*104 Cobalt .*107
*107

107 Thirst 
Bill Deitchman ....112 Robt. Mantell . .112
Bars and Stars.. ..112 Harry D............
Huffaker..........112

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles :
River King.................102 Aztec ..................
Slumbercr................ *106 Jason
Honolulu Boy........... 110 Pas de Chance. 107
Bajazet

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, allowances, 
four-year-olds and up, one mile :
Seafarer...................*104 loltte ..................... 105
Walnut Hall..............105 Harvest King. .105

...................... *105 Mars House ...107
Shannon.. ..108 Trflitus

390107

HELPING HAND FUNDLondon No. 1 
D. of Can. 2.. 

Dom. No. 1— 
DeTcw..
Baines.,
Hill.........
Meen...

1622 481 626—1629
561 608 376—1515 
Ocean No. 2—

113
Charles W. Murphl", fotrtncr président of 

the Chicago Club of (he National League, 
who recently purchased five shares of 
stock In the organization, has filed a 
pettion In the circuit court for a writ 
of mandamus to compel officials of the 
club to allow him to examine its books 
and records. The action Is directed 
against Fred. L. Mitchell, president, and 
John O. Seyes, secretary-, who Murphy 
alleges refused his request that he and 
his attorney be permitted to examine the 
c’.ub’e records.
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Llass for all 

of pins for 
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..410 Balfour 
. .417 Bonsall 
. .372 Draper 
..334 Allen .

383
*105 429

Lackiose, 106 378
294

110 Oom. No. 1 
Ocean No. 2.... 617 438 529—1484 

Employers /Lia. —
.........43.5 Lonsdale
........337 McGowan .......... 366
........357 Reid .......................51*
....629 Johnson 

Gen. Acc. Co... 517 573 668—1658 
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0 King Street East
Phone Main 442-443

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track last. Hal Chase is once more retired to as 

‘‘the greatest first-base man of all time” 
by the baseball followers of New York 
City. In our national game the greatness 
of any player In any one section depends 
to a large extent on the uniform he 
wears. When Chase played with the New 
York Americans he was the peer of all 
flrst-sackera; when he left them he was 
tabbed as “gone back," but now Chase 
is a member of the New York Giants, and 
so he again becomes "the greatest of all 
time."

points COMMERCIAL FIVEPIN LEAGUE. i
French Boxers Coming 

Are Not World Beaters
Grand Trunk—

Abel.........................
Heffernan.......
McDonald...............
Joyce......................
Good all...................

Irving Umb.—
to 1, 532 Bowler 

491 Wise .
.550 Culvert 
320 Young 
380 Lang .

Grand Trunk.... 708 840 725—227.3 
Irving Umb..

Davies Co. A.—

416
441

8 to 501
485
4»4

785 733 749—2267
_ , Ford’s Handles—
Bellby..........................379 McBride  496
Paton.......................... 387 Wells .
Addle........................... 382 Ryan ..
Levack........................452 Hayes .
Wells............................466 Cameron

Davies Co. A... 671 630 765—3066
Fords Kandy’s.. 674 '756 1006—2436

A. R. Williams—
Bryan..,
Carroll..
Kitchcl.
Ryner...
Poin ton.

New York, March IS.—International 
boxing activity is due for one of the big
gest booms in the history of the sport. 
Word comes from London that O'Dowd, 
Ratner, Lynch, Shevilin and McGoorty 
have been signed for feature bouts in the 
Holborn Stadium. In the n) tantime 
French boxers are turning tihelr eyes 
toward this country and two ate ready 
to start for these shores, Criqui, the ban
tamweight, and X’ittae, the lightweight, 
are anxious to fight in this country and 
soon will come here. Tho Criqui and Vtt- 
tac are recognized as the leaders In their 
respective classes in France, they lack 
official confirmation as champions.

When the war broke out Charley Le- 
doux was the bantamweight champion of 
France and J-ouls Dr Ponthleu held the 
lightweight title. Both have outgrown 
(heir classes. Ixrdonx was knocked out 
by Kid Williams, while De Ponthleu was 
whipped by a lot of second and third
ly 1er.s here.

Marcel Moreau, the middleweight, was 
another French champion who did not set 
American fistic circles agog. Moreau 
made one start here back In 1912 and 
was whipped by Jack Denning. "Xlhert 
Badoud, the French welterweight cham
pion. got many a beating in New York 
Henri Piet made a trip here, but* was 
beaten several times, once by Benny 
Yanger In this city. French boxers never 
have done very well in America.

*4.

560
488 Make All Cheques Payable to

SIR EDMUND WALKER
HONORARY TREASURER

48t{ * .4 .'iSie individual 
place xv.is 

nber of the 
iver with a Davies B—

.450 Dimond ....
. .383 Edgar .........
.499 Nichols .................421
..415 Nichols 
.469 Helston

677 775 764—2216
750 861 753—2467
St. Charles—

376 Evans .
402 Wheaton 
426 Lang 
406 fihand .
514 Dlssette .

Collett-Kproulc .. 778 736 710—2224
St. Charles.........  695 792 749—2236

That basketball is greatly increasing 
in popularity has been plainly proven 
at the West End Y.M.C.A. lately. The 
demand for the game has become so 
great that the basketball committee has 
been forced to alter their plans and form 
a six team league In place of the one 
containing four teams, which has been 
operating for the past few weeks. This 
makes it necessary to play three games 
each Monday night Instead of two, and 
altho the best players arc now divided 
amongst six teams, the same high stan
dard of play that characterized the pre.- 
vious games is witnessed by those wlro 
attend these contests every Monday 
evening at 9 o’clock. In the first game 
Gilletts Lye won from Babbits by the 
score of 21 to 9. This game was fea
tured by the good work of Smith for the 
Babbits and Fraser, Green and South- 
worth for Gillette. Green was one of the 
first members of the boys’ department 
to enlist for service, going over in the 
first contingent ajd was out for the first, 
time since returning. He left the im
pression that he will be a dangerous man 
when he gets going. In the second game 
the Gold Dust Twins walked away with 
the Bon -Ami, letting them down with 
only eight points, while they piled up 
twenty-seven. Gerry and Manser did 
well for the Bon Ami’s, but despite their 
efforts they were destined to lose. The 
whole Gold Dust team played equally 
well, it being Impossible to pick out one. 
who was any better than the others. 
The Dutch Cleansers lived true to their 
name and nearly cleaned the Liquid 
Veneer right off the floor. Things were 
very interesting up until the last fif
teen minutes of play, when, with the 
score even, the Old Dutch cut loose and 
put the game on ice by scoring eight 
baskets. Jenkisson and Pugh were best 
for the losers, while Brest, Yoemans and 
Jacques were the bright spots on the 
winning team. This is how the score- 
card reads:

a —First Game—.
Babbits (9): Bayley. If., 4; Smith, r.f.. 

2; Baker, c., 1; Lavery, l.g. ; Innés,
2. /

Gilletts (24): Fraser, l.f., 8; Green, r.f.. 
4; Southworth, c., 8; Dickson, l.g., 4: 
Harding, r.g. ; Cross, sub.

—Second Game—
Bon Ami (8): Gerry, l.f., 6: Myles, 

r.f., 2: George, c.; Taylor, l.g., l; Man
ser. r.g.: Patterson, sub.

Cold Dust (27): Armstrong, l.f., 7: 
Banks, r.f., 8: Roden, c., 2; Urquhart. 
l.g., 2; Browning, r.g.. 4; Dodson, sub., 4.

—Third Game-
Liquid Veneer (10): Jenkisson. l.f., 4: 

Richardson, r.f., 2; Pugh, c., 4; Éadie. 
l.g.: McDowell, r.g.

Dutch Cleanser (26): First, l.f., 6; 
Jacques, r.f., 8: Dearie. <•., 2: I'ocmans, 
l.g.. 10: McKcowan. r.g.

497
« to 1, 521.

121
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102 (Troise), 15 to 490

397
503

HOLDEN AND SALISBURY
BEST AT BALMY BEACH

districts are finished, and the surviving 
teams are now into the semi-finals and 
finals. ;

In the juvenile section, the games will 
be : Toronto Playgrounds v. Kingston 
and Woodstock v, Stratford. Hamilton 
has the bye. and will meet the winner of 
the Woodstock-Stratford game.

In the Junior section, London and Sar
nia are playing off In the west, Toronto 
Central Y. and Kingston in the east, and 
St. Catharines and Hamilton.

In the Intermediate section, Brantford 
and Galt have a difference to settle, the 
winner to meet Hamilton Y. London has 
the bye in the west. Toronto Broadvlews 
meet Belleville.

Grover Alexander Is 
On Way Home NowtiUntodt^^P Wn°organic APPLE LEAGUE.

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held as usual on 
their grounds, Eastern avenue. A good 
turn out of members and friends were 
on hand and some good 
made, taking Into consideration the wea
ther. Messrs. Holden and Salisbury 
were the winners in the club event, and 
C. Newton In the special handicaps. 
Score:

Jonathans— Russets (315)—
■Toe Imprest!..............398 J. J. McCabe.. 294
M. Calderone...-. ..368 Hishon . 'its
Tony Gatto................ 436 Ash ..........
Joe Graziano..........  432 McCart
J. Longo......................462 Bay ..................... 33g

Jonathans ............... 642 730 714—2086
Russels ................. 675 710 675—2060

XV inesaps— St. Lawrence—
XV. A. McEwan.. ..397 W. Gerhardt ..489
A. A, McKinnon.. .415 C. E. Dawson. 276
Geo. Kent................... 380 W. Byers ........... 421
A. Topping.................372 Burt Topping. .428

Wlnesaps ................  461 566 537—1564
St. Lawrence ........  543. 472 599—1614

Pippins— Newtowns (177) —
R. Palmer................... 402 H. Trimmer ..476
J. Henderson............ .393 A. McCart .....'355
C. Lucas...................... 353 F. Bolger ............345
C. Bates.....................345 C. Kothcrlng’m .499
J. Langsktll........... 392 C Husband .. 453

PlPPins ................... 696 603 686—1885
Newtowns ............... 699 878 730—2307

Kings (102)— Duchess—
M. J. Hunter..........103 J. Fram
C. Foster......................357 C. S. Simpson.380
B. Stinson...................422 X. McRae..........337
F, Gooderham..........  452 X\r. Orett .
C. Klmpton............. ..374 G. Simnson ...SO#

Kings ....................... 617 785 708—2110
Duchess ................... 599 635 776—2010

Greenings (39)—
. .493 G. Co’-i’iigih....462
. .453 J. Hamilton ...259
. .782 H. s pence ....294
..396 J. Webb
.395 H. F, Ash...........463
... 751 656 642—2049 
... 737 600 647—1984

IChicago. March 18.-L”Alexan<ierr has 
left station en route to United States.’’

This cablegram, signed by General 
Pershing, commander of the American 
army, gave first definite assurance today 
that Grover Cleveland Alexander, premier 
pitcher of the National League, was on 
his way home to Join the Ghlfcago Na
tionals. The message was received by 
Fred Mitchell, president of the chib.

Alexander has been In Germany with 
the army of occupation. He is expected 
to land within two weeks and Jo Join 
the Cubs at the spring training camp, 
Pasaderta, Cal.

375 scores were360

DR. SOPER
dr. white

:Slatter, son 
famed 4SVh 

Ly West To- 
ie vent into 
rnevered with 
field.

1 Shot at Broke.CURL AT DETROIT A. P. Holden.
XV, Andrews .
XV. H. Cutler 
Major Dalton 
T. D. McGaw 
R. H. Combs.
P. Morgan ...
H. W. Burke.............. 60
E. J. Marsh.............
XV. H. Gooderham.. 40 
N. R. Gooderham.. 40
E. Salisbury 
J. Jennings ...
R. Watt .............
G. Curran .........
XV. 8. Edwards
S. M. Knox....
F. E. Healy....

85 68
160 124ON ARTIFICIAL ICE 100 63In the Inter-Church basketball, St. 

Stephens won the semi-final game from 
Christ Church, which was a replay of a 
tie, last Thursday. Christ Church put ] 
up a good, stiff, checking game against 
fast combination by St. Stephens. Half
time score, 15-4; full time, 29-12. All St. 
Stephens players were good, while Geo. 
Thompson wag, perhaps, best for Christ 
Church. St. Stephens now play St. Peters 
Thursday in the final of the central dis
trict. Teams :

Christ Church (12)—G. Thompson, cap
tain (6), and E. Thompson (1). forwards; 
Howard, centre: Creighton, Dennis (2) 
and North, guards. , 1

St, Stephens (29)—West (9) and Moore | 
(4), forwards: J. Penstone (8), centre ; 
Gregg (Î), Young, captain (16), and G. 
Penstone, guards.

50 34
67: Club Has Idea on Account of Very Mild 

Weather Last Winter. 40 40'
75 39

% 38Detroit. March 1.—Aft indoor artificial 
Ice curling rink may not be as far out 
of the range of possibilities as the first 
(bought would indicate.

The kind of weather Detroit ex
perienced this winter made the coal 
bills light and the hearts of the curlers 
heavy.

There has been very little curling this 
] season. The Detroit Curling Club de- 

1 tends on natural Ice, and the link on 
Forest avenue has not held enough 
natural ice to supply the usual rounds 

, of high balls at a baseball banquet.
So, probably next year it is probable 

tiliat the Curling Club will erect an ar
tificial-ice rink. The pro position need 
not be as expensive as it would appear, 
for, combining curling and skating on 
one rink, the cost would be greatly re
duced and the expenses. If any, would 
he nominal. Detroit should ba advanced 
enough in skating within a few yeais so 

j that skating profits would pay for the J enterprise.

50 36l I
37 TO DISCUSS HEALTH MATTERS-

i Brantford, March 18.—A Joint gath
ering of the city council, the board of* 
health and the board of education 
will be held on XVednoedny, at which 
Dr. D. A. McLelland of Hamilton, for 
the provincial board of health, will

i be present, and at which the appoint
ment of a medical officer of health 
to take Charge not Only of the city 
'health department, but also medical 
work In the schools, will be dis
cussed.

32
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30SPECIALISTS 398 25 I70 61In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheumatlsni 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections.

taed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
send history forfree advice. Medicine 

a*™v* ‘n riblet form. Hour»— 10 a.m to 1 
6*ind2to6p.m. Sundays—lOa.m.tol p.m.

Consultation Free

& Files
Bczeiî me Baldwin—

S. Moules........
A. Deane.........
H. Bimford.. 
J. Everist... * 
W. Weston... 

Baldwin . 
Greenings

RAIDED COCKING MAIN.

Quebec. March 18.—The Quebec pro
vincial police raided a cocking main 
several miles from this city last night, 
and captured twenty nine birds. The 
owner of the birds and the spectators 
escaped, but the police took a number 1 
of names.

Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

I
i; r.g..

\ * k 467
By a score of 47 to 23, Hamilton Y. M. 

C. A. defeated St. Catharines laat nignt. 
and won the first game of ;>•- semi
finals for the Ontario basketball cham
pionship. The deciding gam) will oe 
played at St. Catharines next Saturday 
The game was one of the uuxuvist and 
fastest played this season ml ti e Hamil- ' 
ton Y. floor, and was a surprise to the 
visitors, who were only conceding Hamil
ton a win by five points on their own 
floor. Hamilton outplayed their oppo
nents.

i ’4 FIRE AT WOODSTOCK. ;Hr
■

NO CHALLENGE CUPS FOR THIS 
YEAR'S HENLEY.

Woodstock, March 18.—Fire In the 
, attic of Elliott Brothers’ residence on 
Peel street today, resulting from a 
mattress igniting when It fell against 
a hot gas chimney, caused consider
able damage.

/V (DBS. SOPER & WHITE
t35 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT AP

POINTED.
Loncion, March 17.—At a special meet

ing of the stewards of the Royal Henley 
Regatta it was decided to organize an 
Interim regatta at Henley, at which, the 
Royal Regatta chtllengc cups will not be 
competed for. The management commit
tee was authorized to make the arrange
ments with specific instructions to in
clude emongst the races one or more for 
*-reiv5 composed ert men who have served 
in the home, overseas or allied forces.

1
Cleveland. O.. March 17.—The second 

squad of the Cleveland Baseball Club 
left last night for the training quarters 
at New Orleans. The party leri in 
charge of XValter Me Nichols, road see re - 

Several others will

IWoodstock, March 18.—At a session 
of the Oxford county council this 
morning a bylaw was passed appoint-L,.,-.. 5&X5 «,‘r-,s,n,,.rt?«rpcr'

-^-JXmioi Semi-Final— j annum, with an amount
Ihe Ontario Basketball Association Dovercourt...„ ..36 College- St, w...131 expenses.

PLOT UNEARTHED IN MUNICH.
Munich, March 18.—The police have 

per discovered a plot to steal army goods 
of $200 for, valued at ten million marks. Twent) - 

1 lour persons were arrested.

l*c6m»e.rve,uii D*bmty, Nervousness 
“mp.nylng aliments. $1.00 per

.<♦ tsvc^°.riCLD's DRUG STORE,
" K/* e>-M STREET,

tary of the club.
,;oin the pnty en route, or go fit reel, 
i»om their homes. : Pm ft tea 11 vail have 

I signed contrncts.TORONTO.
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SUDDEN DEATH OF 
WILLIAM A. KEMP

BILL TO AMEND COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
ADOPT CHANGES T3SOCIETYVOTERS’ LISTS ACT

Col. Machin Introduced into the 
house yesterday a dill to amend the 
Ontario voters' lists act.

The bill is intended to provide that 
If an election, plebiscite or referen
dum is held under and by virtue of 
this act within the province of On
tario, after the current year’s voters’ 
lists have been made up and certified, 
every member of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force ordinarily domiciled' 
in Ontario, whose name is not on 
such list, by reason (>f his absence 
from Ontario on active service at the 
time the last voters’ list where he or
dinarily resides was complied shall 
have the right to vote.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PblMlaa r-
Lady Henririe has been spending a few 

days in Hamilton with Mrs. Hen dite.
Mrs. Foibee Godfrey gave a luncheon 

and bridge party yesterday at the Hum- 
bir Beach Inn. for the wives of the mem
bers of parliament, about 35 beng present. 
The tabes were decorated with daffodils 
and the visitors enjoyed the view over the 
lake from the windows of the large 
dining-room, the bridge tables being ar
ranged at the other end of the room. 
Mis. Charles Mills (Kitchener) won the 
first prize, a china sugar basin and cream 
jug: the second prize going to Mrs Dodds, 
a bowl and ladle for salad dressing of 
ahina. The hostess received in a very 
becoming gown of pale grey crepe de 
dhene and a black hat. Those present 
included: Mrs. Sheppard, Mrs. Hutchins. 
Mrs. West, Mrs. Glackmeyer, Mrs. David 
Jameson. Mrs Jacques, Mre. McCrea, 
Mr». McNaughton, Mrs. Dodds, Mrs. 
Thompson, Mrs. Featherstonhaugh, Mrs. 
Keesee, Mrs. Edgar, Mrs. Woods, Mrs 
McGili Mrs. Henry, Mis. UoPbermn. 
Mis. Price, Mrs. Hook. Mrs. Howard 
Ferguson, Mrs. Skelton, Mrs. Harrison 
Mrs. Proudfoot, Mrs. Charles Mills Mrs! 
kuc**. Mrs. Hele, Mis. Witohall, Mrs. 
Blizzard, Mrs. George H. Gooderham.

?.nd Mre. Arthur Pepler gave a 
small dinner at the end of the week.

ur8'.F' Beardtnore and theli.
daughter, Montreal, are in Atlantic City/ 

Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite, Montreal, 
a luncheon for her 
Hendrle.

Vice-President Sleet Metal 
Products Company Was 

on Holiday.

General Meetings Held Fort
nightly of Affiliated 

Societies. '
t. Heroes

ade

K A
W. A. Kemp, who 

yesterday at Pine Fo 
morville, South Carolina, was born In 
Ciarencevllle, Quebec, about 66 
and came to Toronto In 1886 to 
gage In business with his brother, 
under the name of the Kemp Manu
facturing Company, which afterwards

tied suddenly 
ist Inn, Sum-

Discuaeion regarding changes in the 
meetings of the Local Council of Women 
was launched at the meeting yester
day, which took place In the Slier- 
bourne House Club, when Mrs. Mey
ers brought forward a resolution sug
gesting that in future, the meetings be 
held separately for the sub-committee, 
and the executive of the council, and 
that a general meeting be held fort
nightly a,t which members of all the 
affiliated societies might attend. After 
some debate the idea was unanimously 
adopted.

The suggestion that delegates to the 
national epunoil should toe by propor
tional representation and the fee cor
responding, was also brought up. Ajs 
at present, any local council , with 
even a email membership, 1s entitled 
to the same number of delegates as 
the larger council. Because of «Ms, 
motions are sometimes defeated for 
lack of information on the part of the 
more remote council. The «natter will 
probably be taken up at the corning 
annual meeting of the national coun
cil.

It was announced that a "baby 
week" for Toronto will toe held, at the 
same time os the National Exhibition. 
Mrs. R. F. McWilliams, president of 
the Winnipeg council, gave a short 
address, suggesting a plan of com
municating between the cities on all 
problems.

The question of stricter supervision 
of the “movie” films was again 
brought up, a number of speakers 
poMting out various objectionable 
features that had coitie to their notice. 
A resolution was passed asking the 
provincial government to place two 
women on the board of censors. Ap
pointments to committees were made 
as follows: Convener of public health. 
Miss Gunn: convener of committee on 
finance, Mrs. .T. H. Hodgson ; convener 
of fine arts for the national. Mrs. 
Laid taw. The names of Miss Florence 
Boland as corresponding secretary and 
of Mrs. Buchanan as affiliated 
retary were proposed . and carried. 
Lady Falconer presided at the meet
ing.
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: Start the Day RightV ill I Tribute to the work and fame of 
|pl j Josef Hofmann, the world renowned 

! pianist, was given by the large 
ap I i audience who gathered at Massey Hall 
m\ ! last night and listened in rapt alienee 
tfr-tm | of appreciation to the numbers of the 

; youthful and great, artist.
The playing of Hofmann was dis- 

; t.native and Is always the work of a 
master of the instrument. Virile and 
ever perfect In technique, It is also 
permeated with the spirit of the Mayer 
in such away that it never for a 
en: becomes mechanical, but at every 

! f,h“e re veals fresh Interest, great 
, flaillike notes and runs like peals of 
I Silvery bells, equally carrying their 
appeal and message to the audience.

The opening number was Bee- 
th oven’s sonata A pp-as s i o n a ta,, In 
which the three parts ending with the 
allegro ma non troppo were presented 
with fine skill and discrimination, 
calling forth enthusiastic 
the close. The melodic 
(Gluck-Saint-Saëns) that

gave
guest, Miss EnidI WHH a cup of this delicious Coco* for bre*kfti4 

™ It makes a splendid foundation for the day's work.
_ ,an£ Mrs. Charles Roes have taken 
a fta.t in bpadlna Gardens and 
in next month.

Major Huggins 
from the south.

Mro. Outer bridge 
returned to Toronto from

brigadier commanding the 4th
Kder^en%nafJan^mnu?e“ JTtht

Roynl cL°i2di» n'VIaIk|r- Preald*nt of Uie 
,, Canadian Academy, is in town.
^Irs. Noel Bate and Miss Rata rtf»»

r?’ ?£7lve<* *n Vancouver last week and
Guirehe T*heev‘w,?,f ,MaJor and Mre Mv- 
fA. x/,—±?ey. wln ’cave in a few davs for \ lctoria to spend the summer

copying department of the T° EatorTocf
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j i1 'T'HIS illustration 
* shows a cluster 

of Cocoa Pods as 
. they are found on 
l the tropical tree 
I “CacaoTheobroma.” 
I After the beans ere 
I removed and dried, 
I they are shipped to. 
I Cowan’s where by 
r A special process of 

toasting, their fra
grant aroma and 
delicious flavor are 
retained, and may 
%e enjoyed by users 
of Cowan's Perfec
tion Cocos.
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*applause at 
“Alceste”

, followed
was played with marked regard fbr 
rhythm, which gave the number a 
peculiar charm. The "Chorus of the 
Dervishes" (Beethoven-Salnt-Saens), 
created the atmosphere of the orient 
from the first low drumlike notes un
til the theme swelled into a perfect 
irenzy as It reached its climax. Ap
plause loud and continuous was 
evoked by the splendid lntrprtation.

A Chopin group was Interpreted bv 
the master player In a delightful 
manner, and the closing group em
bracing a number each from Scrla- 
bine, Rachmaninoff, Tschalkowsky 
Liszt, closed what was easily one of 
the finest recitals of the

=1The late Wm. A. Kemp, who died sud
denly In California yesterday.

developed into the Shee: Metal Pro
ducts Company of Canada, Limited. 
Mr. Kemp was the vice-president of 
that company, and was also the pre
sident of the Macdonald Manufactur
ing Company of Toronto Limited.

For the last few years the chief 
executive responxiillty of the business 
lias been’ upon his shoulders, owing 
to the absence of his brother, Sir Ed
ward Kemp an a member of the gov
ernment.

Mr. Kemp went south about a 
month ago to recuperate and it pos
sible regain ihs health, which has 
never been robust since an attack of 
typhoid fever, contracted when he 
was traveling in Italy some years ago.

Mr. Kemp was an ardent golfer, a 
member of the board of directors of 
the Lambton Club and 
member of the National and Royal 
Canadian Yacht Culb. In religion he 
was a Methodist, a member of the 
trustee board of the Sherbournc St. 
Church, and was also a member of 
the board of directors of the 
Men’s Christian Association, 
which he had been connected for 
many years. He was the chairman 
of the building committee whict^ had 
charge of the erection of the 
Young Men’s Christian 
buildings, the money for which 
provided for in the campaign of 1910.

He was a man of rare sagacity and 
pénétration, of keen sympathy and 
friendliness and of geenrosity in the 

| use of his means. He was particularly 
J ihterested in all sorts of work for 
young men and boys, and in the mis
sionary enterprises of the denomina
tion, of which ho was a member, r

His family consists of Ills widow, 
three daughters and one son. Capt. 
Clarence, who is still ln France with 
the Canadian expeditionary forces.

The remains are to arrive home on 
Thursday, and the funeral will be1 
from his tale residence, 49 Highlands 
avenue on Friday at 2 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant mausoleum.
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UNPARDONABLE SIN’ 
AT ALLEN THEATRE

‘J
I\iUr

andr8Ml.îé1I5SrariLo“hMat^lw?°I?‘hLIrh

next week for California ” leavln*

house® of°rMr^ 7^' C1£h„met ** the 
George street Ballantyne, St.
a musicale, when thr/a^>iiaftfrnoon for 
buted to the nroéLm® ÎS"ow'n* contri- 
Gaskins, MissPOlfve"!^^1!?' Cree"er 
Hunt, Miss Vera 6 M^!i*t0n’ M *” Helon 
Mayell, Mii, Mrg- ».chener! Mr” ARrod Mle< Klt-
was taken up for Se/Zn rehe' "®110" 

Mr. E. T. Best is in Halifax.
in*townGlast^elTand arrived •

,
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Adaptation of Major Hughes' 
Book Stars Blanche 

Sweet.

MAOM nr OAITADX

THE COVAfl COMPANY LTD;
TOaonro

Reason.
i

IS MINE OF VALUABLE
DATA AND INFORMATION I

. g«o
“The Unpardonable Sin” will be of 

interest to local moving picture de
votees for a number of reasons. The 
picture is a screen adaptation of the 
Major Rupert Hughes’ book by tho 
same name, which has had such a 
tremendous sale daring the past two 
years, and has stirred un merry con
troversies in various parts of the 
country because of its fearless hand
ling of a timely subject. The star 
of the photoplay version is Blanche 
Sweet, who is making her “redebut” 
cn the screen after having been in 
retirement for the pae*. couple of 
years. Miss Sweet will be remem
bered for her splendid performances 
under the direction of David Wark 
Grffiith. The director of ‘The Un
pardonable Sin” is Marshall Nellan, 
whose work with important stars like 
Mary Pickford and others has won 
him a place amongst the foremost 
directors of his day. The production 
is one of the most elaborate which 
have ever been given a screen story.
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Tho captains handling districts for the t 
Helping Hand Fund are: MaJ. Wlndeyer. ' 
Messrs. Raz, Blankcnsee, Hansher, 
Singer, Cohen, I^evenston, Howarth, Mil. I 
McMillan, Messrs. M. Wolfson, LchreiV ]
W^nifÉA- ^«zhaler, Hogul. Taubc, Mrs.

Hiss S. Goldstein, Mrs. Bar- 
1®“' Mra- W. L. Willinsky, Mrs. A. 
Messrs' =Ma"’u Yolles’ Mre- Oreentero.
landsr RrJChWtrlz’. ’,c”s Kaplan. Fried- 
‘anfler. Brodey. Kaufman, 8. Taube. Lip- i
e? MrLLn wTan’ M/8' Jacobs, Mrs. Spey- 
Mr. Mi”' " Ineroph, Mrs. Abromovitz. U
Mre' j^Vh‘,n®’u AIrx1' At> m- McClelland. % 

Bazbinsky, Mrs. Plvnlck. Mrs. Hal* I
luéé’ JV 88 Rlcllmond, Miss M. Telsh.
Mrs. Shapero. the Judea Girls Club. ' »S

LAUDS PIONEER SPIRIT.

Co1' di,!? BMc,Culleu.oh Addresses Cans- 
dlan Business Women’s Club.

< ol. C. R. McCullough. lecturer fer Brit
ish war missions in the United 
addressed the Canadian B usines We- 
men’s Club last night on "The Call of' 
of ^nrul' ' ,1 °k McCullough said that men 
mn,i2^y ‘"panada would have to face 
ïïurit , P”*1®"!” with the same brave
MoÆZ éehrat CharMtCrUed

JOHN E. HUNTER’SAmong the many books of reference 
that are published annually, "Whit
taker's Almanac” is almost indispen
sable to' the man who requires up-to- 
date facts qoncernlng the British 
pire. '
a little better than its predecessors, 
containing, among other standard 
ference data, tabloid obituary of 
of mark, Nov. 1, 1917, to Oct. 31, 1918; 
a highly compressed diary of the 
from Nov. 1, 1917, to Nov. H, 191g; 
remarkable occurrences, etc., 1917-ig; 
information 
and public officers of every country 
under the sun.

An unusually interesting feature of 
the 51st issue is that every page ad
vertisement Is accompanied 
opposite page by an article written by 
an expert on the machinery or in
dustry advertised. These short stories, 
such as "The Wire and Steel indus
try,” "Oil Tankers,” "Paint,” "Velve
teen" and Corduroy Industry,” etc., 
make an interesting book alone.

Whittaker's Almanac is well bound 
It will be

FATHERS COMMEND
CATHOLIC HUTS

Ft

■ i ANNOUNCEMENTSFUNERAL TODAYMr. and Mre tGrorg(f ^nickl th|,houee of 
street, on Wednesday ai Ï ’• P°, Keelo 
their eldest dauatuer âUvî j?ck/ when 
married to Mr! CecU Mari«. was
est eon of Mr and Mre"! L,Pr>,e.r' young- 
Mavety street ' Re*v? Th?«U *v^Rp®r’ 123 
ated. -The bride entered ,Ne offici- 
arm of her father tn ®t:,ih®,ro?m on the 
Mendelssohn lVeddingof the Miss Edith Pinch Rn^ ch-,„played by 
of the bride The’ e’ couslnwhite crepe'de chlneW wut ,n
lace and underdrese of -h«u *raPlng of

as? « si"*

TSA. -d £%

HicKle, P\>rt Hope, sang “Because ” Âftt»* 
tiae,„refCorMor' and*

Z&TSSrM X'Tat6 a°î,dÙE
groom s gift, an ermine stole. The out

t bS.8®,

return the bride and 
Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jan Hambourg 
Guerrero supped with Hoffman 
concert last night 

Unfield Rovers’’ F.<1 will 
weekly meeting In their cluhrooms 228 
Pape avenue, this evening, at 8 o’clock 
All piayera are requested to be on band’ 
as business Is I mo priant. All members 
are reminded to bring In their returns 
from the last euchre party

Young
with

gmsimmmminimum 11.06 ; It held to ral»« mener f#1 
sny other than these purposes, te ùêft word, minimum $2.60. * ^

R^ardy'
From Commun,tyx live Endeevor, Say Ch.pUh?,

i»

Palmerston boulevard, on Monday In- tipl,d’, he d ln st- ’Michael’s
terme rat to take place today in the C°Ilese 'hal1 laet evening. W. T- Ker- 
Forrest Lawn Mausoleum. nahan, president of the Catholic Army

A public eervilce will be held tihls <--a,mpalgTi movement in Toronto, 
a/ftemoon, at 2.30, In the Holy Trinity told oI the work of the huts overseas, 
CThutrcih, corner of Bloor and Robert nnd the thln£« he bad met during his 
streets. One .hundred seats will be re-' tour of inspection, 
served for ministers of all deraomina- , The one redeeming feature of the 
tionis. Tibe Rev. Newton Powell will i battlefields, eaid the speaker, was 
conduct the services. assisted by Rev 01 at the Germans were being made to 
Dr. Clhown. Rev. J. D. Simpson, Dr' c,can UP the mess they had made 
Baker Albert College, Belleville, Rev. wlth barbed wire, destroyed roads 
Wm. Kettlew-e.il, and Rev. Dr. Cleaver. and llve rounds. The Catholic Huts 

Among the floral tributes were those Were all doing good work, and of one 
from TorontoMiintstenkti Aseo.. Hunter- Situated near a Canadian hospital in 
Crotssley Methodist Church, St. Thorn- Paris, General Tyler had pronounced 
as. Elm Street Methodist Church, it the best he had visited. Referring 
city, and Barlscount Methodist Church, to the work of the Y. M. C. A as he 
Mty’ had seen it, Mr. Kernahan said it was

marvelous, and the co-operation be
tween that body, the Salvation Army 

j and the Gathollc Army . Huts was of 
the closest and

■*, em-
The &Lst; annual issue Is evenmMB
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ditorlum, Thursday, March 20, at 8.15
S'éH,'L„U,nder. «“«Pices of Canadian 
Society for the Protection of Birds a 
Everybody cordially Invited.
ar-n-8AM,A.u!TAN CLUB «aie of ehll- 

clothing, afternoon tea and 
bridge, will take place at the Kies 
J^jardHotei on Friday, March 1 
V,.dffl,tlckfta may be obtained from 
Mias Thornhill. 59 Walmer road.

war

H
regarding government
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AT THE STRAND.'.

! d, What is virtue ln a wife? This 
question h, dealt with in such a sen
sational way in the photoplay, "Vir
tuous Wives,” to be seen at the 
Strand Theatre all next week that it 
was the talk of the town when it was 
shown recently at the Regent. No 
photoplay dealing with married life 
ever stirred up anything like as much 
interest in .Toronto, and thousands 
were actually unable to gain admit
tance to see it. For this reason the 
Strand management will respond to 
an urgent demand and show this ex
traordinary picture all of the coming 
week. Beautiful Anltu Stewart is tho 
star of this much talked-of drama, 
and the cast consists of an aggre
gation of notable artists. Great in
terest is being taken in the Strand’s 
contest, open to ladies, who are in
vited to answer the question. “What 
is virtue In a wife?” in 200 words or 
less, and compete for the 
prizes offered.

S
DISTRICT CAPTAINS.Î

and splendidly printed, 
va’-uable on every buày man's desk.! TRINITY COLLEGE LEASE 

EXTENDED THREE YEARS
if1

NURSE CAVELL FILM
HAS ALL-STAR CAST

HARBOR AWAKES;fl
SIGNS OF SPRINGProperty Committee Advocate Fire 

Escapes for Exhibition Grandstand 
, to Relieve Congestion,

admirable.
Rev. Father Bench, superintendent 

of Catholic charities, stated that the 
•social problems of Toronto were be
coming larger, more Intense and more 
complex. The thing needed to work 
theee out Is good, honest, harmonious 
_ organ iza-
none. Referring to the workings of 

the Roger-Miller thè Federation of Community Service 
rarvi "Ch.ru v-i B,115»6!!," sail by Father Bench told of the central ot- 
SP1? Gharle» Meoe, was busy about ’ flee, which is already formed thV

commission until about the first of: ——____________________

most i

Hope; 
Ottawa; 

On their 
STOom will ’he In

A picture with an array of names is 
Nurse Cavell, the spectacular photo- 
drama, based on thç shooting of Edith 
Cavell, the English Red Cross 
which will be shown 
week.

The star is Julia Arthur, and much in
terest lias been created in the picture 
by the fact that this is the motion pic
ture debut of this celebrated artist, who 
has held a nigh position on the Ameri
can stage for many years, 
stage
Magdalene, 
and later on the road during the past 
theatrical season.

The author is Anthony Paul Kcllv. 
author of many screen 
author also of "TV.icc . aces r.usi. a 
York rR-n-'a -at ..Present showing in New

and dramatic story on the~Cavell case 
without departing in even the most min- 
ute details from the actual facts. 

nt ,'1" "The Cavell Case”

Scenes about Toronto harbor are be
ginning to look lively at last. Many 
tugs about tihe harbor have begun fit
ting out and already the “Rov Mac ” 
under the charge of Capt. Jack Pratt. 
Is making her regular run to the island 
carrying men to 
plaint. The tug► A further lease of three years for 

the use of Trinity College building 
was granted to the governors of the 

property committee 
yesterday. These buildings were pur
chased by the city some years ago, 
but the Trinity people were permitted 
to hold the buildings for five

nurse, 
at the Allen next

and Mr 
after the

hold their

college by the co-operation amongst all

capacitate h 
time. His 
Heron retun 

( havting been 
four years.

years.
This term will expire August 1. 1918. 
They will be required to pay all in-

and Keep
them In repair for the balance of the 
three sears.

Two hundred and seventy-six dol
lars were authorized to be used 
the erection of dressing rooms, etc., 
in Oakmount Park.

When the matter of the fire in the 
Exhibition Park grandstand came up 
for discussion. Aid. Cowan suggested 
that there ought to he fire escapes 
provided ln order to relieve the con
gestion should a fire break out when 
the stand was occupied by spectators 
at Exhibition time.

Her latest 
appearance was ln "The Eternal 

.” which ran In New York
three■

surance on the buildingsIff CApril. j :
The “Geary,” under oapt. f. Cook : War Poster Proceeds Are 

has made trips to the island all win-’i ' I For c* . c ...
ter and is spick and span for her sum '• Por Benefit of Sick Soldiers
mer duties.

; SP5£laUt6 The World. . 
vi-rhvlGree?,brler' White STilphur Sprimrs

ln thTwe,tM<^;h,Lteh,,lgSu^
son1,6na th"®"®1 f0r l-’acafllans this sea-

A deputation from Kirkfleld waited numbere ' XVIth® thL"riüil1Ji-tIlere ,ln lar8r0 *—--------------------------------- j The proceeds from -ho
on the Hydro-Electric Commission there will be still more ôf®the°fnotohïe ' Rnv.l C • • exhibition, now showing a’ ' Forum

Like yesterday, seeking power for muni- from Canada, who follow the seasSMîn Roy" Commission Will ; Hall, 389 Yonge street* are to he dJTcon- cipal purposes. One hundred and th£,'"«tmiain resorts In the sprlng p.lllm o;..; _ , voted to the lick aid'f^La?
intensity fifty horsepower are available at the r, John Eaton and Lady Eaton who * K*SUme Sitting Today I fund of the Grind a , hen. fithuman interest. Kirkfleld drm and the Domlnfon gov- privato'car^’TaSn,^ Stalea the^ ----------- ' and^^to^ tho e.Ubi?.h

Hale. 7hielhnLe'eS Cre,C.t®d concretc work w«ek to remain for someMlme ^nd”have ,v.Sir "Tlliiann Meredith, chairman of ahce fund to take care of gassed and 
... a young Englleh offl- "hlch Increases the power. with them Mr. and Mrs H V AViiném, the royal commiiaïlon in police affaire Gl;abled soldiers, whose life risks are

iSreSHHnT» ... —.« "^ortaaar^Shs^ - — ’»• ^ D„,„ „,a „

!fs&nasjir-’ii*n"v«X; ro't,te---—------- 1 a'”"Ess.”rsa.«ssâw&%,i°—««-*•
:SSSrrr ■"•••--«ssc'zSM.trr ■£

;SsiSS-~-- - —*
I ?r<d? wh(> «re used m the many sm*c- — th° open. in1 ,ttcular 8ccn*«’ y P -■ Mr. Clarence Bogart, a well-known so-

— ! Journer at The Greenbrier, arrives to- 
^wards the end of the month from Toron- 

Mr. Bogart Is an enthustastle golfer 
plays over the course dally during
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9KIRKFIELD DEPUTATION
SEEK HYDRO POWER

i States,successes, and 
Three Faces East,”.if rot* .I ! Mr. Kelly has built up a stirring

! ! Ifl
. . j

I f t) all of Ills stories, . v„cl, 
tains a wealth of dramatic 
lightened by 
touches.

Leading in support is Creighton 
^ ho hy s the role of

ancestors.i| fl
many

Boy Pleads Guilty of Thefts; 
Receives Two Months’ Sentencei:

’
j:';

"7

Dy»pïp|msam,,
ill

/A
‘//A

mt ___ ___  . .... the car of George,
I Admission 26 10 p m- !A1,an the 7th Inst. Judge Gauld-
Hold ers in uniform lit, -fre" and : ca,M the father of the prisoner, and f 

8 in 'inlforni half-price. gave him some advice In the training S

cuuw ipriding over Joner 1501 hOUnd Not Guilty whm returned from spending
the year, over 107 new /j?',,,,^hiring —— - months’ in the penitentiary, to which : It.
ceivêtl relie'. ' dni4 *«* re* .Sam Zwrin, charged before J’udgo | ,1c wa* sentenced, on all charges. ' JH

The treasure-’» statement shows an Coat8worth ln the 
expendlutre of $6572.93. during title

oMIUhus ai* 0V®-rdraft' at bank

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY Finds That 
| ' ’ l*te Enabli 

Without 1 
Gas I

1 !

MDOUBLE
PROTECTIOrTi Im NO PROFIT FOR BAKER

WITH EIGHT-CENT LOAFi : I -i i.two■
/":T - * The delicate mechanism 

of your watch movement 
needs the protection of a 

dust-proof watch case.

8t•a Engagement.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oliver announce

A- .ft- Gy »on of Mr. and Mrs. J, R. Hi-' 
welh A liston, the marriage to take nlu 
In England early in May.

Baker* Claim That Wheat Price Must 
Drop Before Bread Comes Down.

Bakers

. ■ criminal sessions r ...
with stealing $20 from Hymie Bean- I , ''ord h»« '>cpn 
stock, was found not guilty by his1'10"11 ”• Anderson.
■honor and discharged. It all arose hati b6en awarded the military medal 
out of the action of Beanstock in for rallan’ry during the fighting of 

, changing a $20 bll'. for Zwrin and ‘1Ht AuFust. Pte. Anderson is a ron
______  finding later'that the bill was a’con- ?.. Mlj ,and Mrs- J- C. Anderson. 197

Brantford -vr„„„i - - . federate issue. However, Zwrin swore f'lverdale avenue, and before enllst-
$1 00u damage’s * ^8’—A vei"dict of that he t/ad never teen a Confederate *îg ”’lth the 216th Battalion was em- 
lurvinStce j;, brr°UAh 1 Tln by the'bill in lits life, and the diKharg3 fob ! r!°ï,ed by W’ H- Martin & Co. Two 

I Kitchener Ont March is . , Haterwiu Ik '““Lewis of, lowed. 8 brothers also served—Pte. Harold.
ther step' i„ " connecti^TA ages frem th cialmed *2.°00 dam- ! ------------------------------------ » ho 's with hl-s brother In the 19th

: the erection* fconnec“dn with £ro® the Michigan Central Rail- St. Patrick’s Day in the evening BaUall°n. and Pte. Joseph, who was

itSa.vsXto&i wr, ». yû,wta/r.,srs Kî?r « wêwaas
chener was taken tonight at a joint HagersvUle Main street crossing ! >oupg Peoples Society. Many en- ! 

i meeting of the collegiate and indus- ! ------------ n_«reet_crossing. Joyed a program put on by Ryder’s I
trial boards here tonight.-A res vlu-1 Bdmonton.—The Evlmonten Trades inrl Johnston- elocution-
lion was passed deciding to Invite an ' aho.r Connell la*t night, after a ” "my st-,and Tipperary Players. Cot- Thp —nf ^.natnr 
<Xpert fr?m the depni-.ment of -ri„ meeting, voted by » i-,*, maJl, p tiçndcn. doting and Mantle, in their ra-elC. n i .d P , sale of Senstot
favion to investigate tho s tuition rei,pdlat- the action of tho reoe >a!. tumusing sketch, "Casev Visits P.rkl ' ^ ,b 1 »ei'h ‘ prize-v Inn.ng
herc. ° a tuatton gary . onventlnh in seer-ding from e Inlhtdt O’Einhertv An Irish hono,,.» . f :<nd Hao'tnoys. will be held «

ternafn.nat union. nA.(l «I the clMe ’ M Bowmanville tomorrow, Th.nrsdsy. At
one o'clock.
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bread war" put four of the smaller 
: bakers out of business. Questioned by 
The \Vorlil last night H. C. Barker said 
that he hoped the price oS bread was 
just on Us way up as there was not 
a working profit at ten cents In view 
of the price of flour.

„ ............... 'Mark Bred in of the Canada Bread
Largest Makers of Company sees no prospect of cheaper

H British ÉmnV." ’ K br,®ad. untl1 Au- 31 -it least, when 
iM British Empire. wheat may come down a little. Can-

?da ls bet,pi’ Off than the United States 
WWflS™,' he-says, where bread «s 15 cents a loaf

■wS'Msa-'A u,cpri<-®'

The "Winged Wheel” trade 
mark is your best protection 
when buying a timepiece.

I

$1,000 FOR DAMAGES.Furthering Plan to Build
New Collegiate in Kitchener

The American Watch 
Case Co. of Toronto 

k. Ltd. a

/
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SENATOR BEITH’S SALE TO
MORROW.m
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Don’t Look 
Old!S But restore your 

gr<\v and faded 
hair» to their na
tural color with

LOCKYER’S
SULPHUR

Hair
Restorer

This world - fumed 
Ha!r Restorer ls pre
pared by the great Hair 
8pecia4i»ls. J. Popper &
Co., Ltd.. Bedford La
boratories. London. S.E.. 
and can be obtained of 
ail rfteres.

Its -quality of deepening greyneas to 
the former color in a few day?, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, lias en
abled thousand! to retain the-ir position.

SOLI» t; VERY WHERE. x
Lockyrr s give» health to the hair and 

11 ' clf*arestores :he natural color.
scalp anil makes the most. 

Hair Defusing.
perfect
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ED BY BIRDS—
Walker, F.R.S.C. 
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n, Howarth, Mrs. 
Wolfson, Lohrer. 
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Itein, Mrs. Bar- 
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b Girls Club.
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ARRIVE TODAY
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
\

% TROUBLE
Cabbage—California cabbage came In 

yesterday, H. J. Ash having a car, eell- 
g at |8 per case.
Lettuce—Leaf lettuce is beginning to 

come In a little more freely and is 
slightly easier In price, small selling at 
3Cc to 40c per dozen ; some choice large 
bilnglrg 76c per dozen; the California 
head ranges from $6.50 to $7.50 per 
according to quality.

Stronach A Sons had it heavy 'ship
ment of rhubarb, selling at $1.16 to $1.20 
per dozen; Wlnesap apples at $5 per box: 
Spys at <3.75 per box; grapefruit nt $5 
to $6.50 

CM*».

Heroes of 2nd Division Par
ti ade Thru Streets This 

Evening.

Ottawa. March 18.—la the i Union 
government going to pieces on tr» 
tariff question? Yesterday we had 
somethin* like a fighting speech, from 
J. A. Maharg. Unionist member for 
Maple Creek, and president of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ Assôciatlon. 
Mr. Maharg warned the government 
that It' could never go back to the wedt 
unless It speedily lowered the tariff, 
and Intimated that he and other west
ern members might resign their seats 
unless the grievances of Western Can
ada were redressed, 
the easterr^manufacturere with a west
ern boycott. Today Colonel John A. 
Currie,. "Unionist member for North 
Simcoe, and an Ontario manufacturer, 
caftie back with a smashing rejoinder. 
He declared himself to be a confirmed 
protectionist, and opposed to any com
promise on the tariff question. He 
favored fixing the price of the 1919 
wheat crop as a measure of protection, 
believing that the national policy 
should Inure to the benefit of all sec
tions of the country, rte declared the 
fçee trader to be an epemy of Canada, 
and denounced H. W. Wood, president 
of the United Farmers of Alberta, as 
an'annexationist He warned the gov
ernment that there were still

Pie out of employment. They had not 
nesiia.ed to appeal to the German 
voters In the recent provincial elec
tions,. and their chlÿf aim ’seemed to 
be to keep the Tartes dut of offlpa. 
The Liberal-Consc-rVat!ve party was 
not dead, altho It had no representa
tion In the present government. 
I-lberal-Conservatlvc members of 
the house were attending the Union
ist ■ caucus but It the Unionist gov
ernment were to strike down the Na
tional Policy these mem hero would) 
hold their own caucus and the people 
they represented would voice their 
Views thru a national convention 
They would find out who was to be 
the central ffgure at the coming fun
eral* for there wa« going to lie a state 
funeral before long in Canada.

It -had been sneérlngly a»TTed why 
the Canadian manufacturer could not 
compete. He could compete. Colonel 
Currie insisted, with ".he American, 
manufacturer In every market of the 
world. In Canada, however, he was 
subjected to unfair competition. The 
American manufacturer, anxious to 
break down Canadian industries 
dumped his g-aedn into Can
ada at slaughte* prices. Granted 
unrestricted reciprocity in manufac
turing products between Canada and 
the United States, gnd the Canadian 
manufacturer would need no tariff wall 
for his protection. The national policy 
would be able to build up factories in 
the west as well as in the east. Alberta 
had more coal and iron than Pennsyl
vania. We could get nowhere having 
all our pponle growing wheat 
there would be no way to dispose of 
that wheat unless we build up cities 
and towns and e great Industrial popu
lation. 'Revenue had to be raised, but 
the western free traders had no sub
stitute for the tariff except the Income* 
tax. Precious little Income tax they 
paid, was Colonel Currie’s opinion. He 
believed that more money was collect
ed by the Income tsx in the city of 
Toronto thgn In all of western Canada. 
“This piffle about free trade" must 
stop. Our manufacturers could not go 
on living under suspended sentence. 
They would not carry on If they were 
to be continually menaced by this free 
trade'llgitation from the west. A man 
of old Covenanter stock. Colonel Cur
rie declared that he was not looking 
for any compromise «n the tariff ques
tion. Never did the western members 
hear such plain talk or get such a set
ting out. They grew restive as the 
Ontario man proceeded, and some of 
them were ready with a hot reply. 
They had, however, to bottle Up their 

. . States wrath and eat their dinner as best
. nad put up an embargo against all they could, as Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 

apporte, and he favored similar ac- Immediately claimed the floor. Late 
xtion- toy Canada, at least' until the In the evening Mr. Reid. Unionist 
economic conference which would member for Ma^tcenzitk and vice- 

inW tbe peace conference at Ver- president of the Saskatchewan Grain 
sallies. The Americans placed an Growers, made a reply, but he is not 
embargo on Canadian wheat, but much of a speaker and contributed 
American wheat came Into Canada, little of Interest to the debate. 
American wheat today stuffed our Calls Upon Crerar.
elevators to capacity, while the Cana- . Mr. I-emleux referred to the -plat- 

MAJOR VICTOR 8IFTON, D.S.O. 'L<1*'an farmer was unable to get his "form of the Canadian Council of
j' wheat to. market. The Canadian Agriculture, which was embalmed in 

"irl'e cut is from a photo taken whet?'|to'anufacturer enjoyed only a 16 per Hansard yesterday, and wanted to
cent, tariff, altho It was commonly know where various members of the 
charged that he had a 42% per cabinet stood in regard ,to It. Quite 
cent, protective tariff. The- returned naturat'y he first called upon Hon. T. 
soldier must-either go upon the land A- Crerar,. minister of agriculture. 

,or Into the Jactçry, We had appar- !and a member of the Canadian Coun- 
'efiitly run out of free land, and now it c11 ot Agriculture- as well as presi- 
was proposed to close the factories Sent of the United Grain Growers. 
What tljg western farmer needed was Limited. Mr. Çrefcar, who Is honest 
a wider market for his product*, and a* the day Is long.-satd he had helped 
yet It was proposed to narrow his t0 frame the platform; believed In It 
hnmq market by forcing men and tw0 years ago, ,inc( believed In It now. 
women to leave Canada and go to the Hon. A. Gaidar, minister of lm- 
United States in search of etflploy- migration and colonization, was not 
•ment. Already Oaredlan manufac- 80 frank as his colleague. Indeed, he 

topers were bulling plants In the was trying to hedge, and asked 
United States and preparing to trane- tlons of Mr. Lemieux in turn, 
port their machinery and their em- was feticlng back and forth between 
ployes to that country. the two. and many cries of "order.’"

Liberal-Conservatives Alive. Finally Mr. Speaker came, to his relie?
The western grain growers, the with the suggestion that Mr. Calder 

colonel slid, were stirring up class had already spoken In the debate, and 
hatred. They were anxious to close .the statesman from Saskatchewan 
the factories of eastern Canada and escaped without giving a categorical 
throw hundreds of thousands of peo- reply.

♦
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Since He Commenced to Take 
• “Fruit-a-tives.”

T
SHIP YOUR N

E6GS,BUTTER,POULTRY
PUDDY BROS, Limited

Tenders.

Canadian Natlnnal Railways€
GIVE THEM WELCOME i case.Thei 73 Lees Avenue, Ottawa, Ont.

"Three years ego I began to feel 
run-down and tired, and suffered very 
much from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of ‘Flrult-a-tlves’, I 
thought I would try thefti. The re
sult was surprising.

"I haw not had an hour's sickness 
since I commenced using ‘Frult-a- 
tlvee", ant} I know now what I have 
not known for a good many years— 
that is, the blessing of a healthy 
body and clear-thinking brain.

"WALTHR J. MARRIOTT."
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers, or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

Eastern Lines 
ONTARIO DISTRICT •

jj

Mayor Urges Citizens to Turn 
Out and Honor 

Veterans.

■ 60 Paton Road, Toronto. 
MAl'iKET PRICES GUARANTEED.I Sealed Tenders addressed to the under

signed and endorsed "Tenders for Work 
Muskoka and Sudbury Subdivisions." will 
be received at this office until twelve 
0 clock noon. Tuesday, March 25th. for 
the train filling and concrete work on 
the Muskoka Subdivision between Mile
age 130 and 149 (Parry Sound). The 

-J construction of concrete . plena at the 
iy Seguin River Crossing on the Industrial 
I Spur, Parry Sound, and the. train filling 

and concrete work on the Sudbury Sub
division between Mileage 0 (Parry Sound) 
and 30. All of the work being In cpnnec- 

■ tlon with bridge filling and ballasting.
. Drawings and specifications may be 
\ seen and forms of tender' obtained at the 

office of the Engineer Maintenance Of 
Way, No. 7, Adelaide Street East. To
ronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forme supplied by the Rail
way Company and In accordance with 
the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a Chartered Bank, 
payable to the Order of the Treasurer of 
the Canadian National Railways tor the 
sum of eight thousand dollars ($8000.00). 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion of Can
ada will also be accepted as security.

Prospective Tenderers must be In a 
position to satisfy the Rallwsy Company 
that they have available the plant neces
sary to Immediately commence the work 
and energetically prosecute It.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
HOLESALE SUGAR PRICES. ■» sarlly accepted.

A;-T\ STEWART.
Chief Engineer Eastern Lines. 

Canadian National Railways, 27 Wel- 
$10 16 llngton Street East, Toronto.

10 16 
10 16

er case.
Simpson had Florida toma

toes, selling at $7.50 to $&.per six-basket 
crate; celery at $7 to $7.50 per case; 
mushrooms at $3 p«r basket; oranges nt 
$0.60 to $7 per case; gra^Wruit at $4.75 
to $6 per case.

Dawson.Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 per bag: onions 
at 12.75 to .‘3 itor 75 lb. bag; grapefruit 
at $v to $o.60 per case.

H. J. Ash had a car of California cab
bage and head lettuce, selling at 86 and 
$7.u(i per case respectively; a car ot 
oranges, selling at $5 to $6.75 per case: 
lemcnw at $5 per Case.

MtWIIIIam &. Everlst,. Limited, had a 
shipment of choice eggplant, selling at. 
5ÙC each; rhubarb at $1 per dozen; leaf 
lettuce at 75c per doien; radishes at 40c 
to 50c per dozen; onions at 30c per do/..

A, A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.40 per bag; Irish 
cobbler seed potatoes, selling at $2 per

D. Spence had lemons, selling at $5 per 
case; a shipment of Baldwin and Green
ing apples, selling at 75c to 86c per 11- 
quart; potatoes, selling at $1.35 to $1.10 
per bag; oranges at $6 to $7 per case/

H. Peters had a car of sunkist oranges, 
sel'ing at $6.60 to $7 per case; 
mixed CaL vegetables, head lettuce sell
ing at $6.50 to $7.50 per case; celery nt 
$14 to $la per case; cauliflower at $4.50 
t0„Tti>Pr case; a car of sunkist oranges, 
selling at $6.50 to $7 per cose.
„ '!y j5.Mc9,art Co.,-Limited, had a car 
Red Riding Hood brand sunkist oranges. 
Helling àt fii to $7.50 per ca*e; a car )f 
lemons, selling at $4.50 to $5 
rhubarb at $1.25 per doz.

White 4 Co., Limited, had a car of 
oranges, selling at $5.25 to $7 per caWe: 
a car of lemons, selling at $4.75 to $6 
per case; cucumbers at $3 to $4 per doz.: 
leaf Jettuce at 40c per doz.; mushrooms 
at $3.25, per basket; spinach at $2.60 per 
case; apples at 36c to 50c per six-quart, 
60S.uto..85c per G-quart.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited. 
ha\a car of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $1.40 per bag; Florida cabbage at $7 
per case.
,M»nn,!r"X^ebb had leaf ,ettuce. selling 

at to 40c per doz.; rhubarb at $1.10 
tc $1 26 per dozen; California celery nt 
814.50 to $15 per case; lemons at $5 per 
case; head lettuce at $6.50 to $7.50 per 
case; grafcefyuit at $6 to $5.50 per case. 
-, ,Je, Frult co. had oranges at
$6.60 to $7 per case; Florida cabbage at 
$7 per easy; celery at $7.25 per 
lemons at $4.75 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
. Apples—Ontarlos, $6 to $10 per bbh, $2 
to $3.76 per box, 75c to 85c per 11-quart 
basket; western boxed at $3.50 to $5 per

Bananasr-7c to 7%c per lb.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6.50 per 

case; Cuban, $5 to $5.50 per case; Ja
maica, $4.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.60 to $5 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, $5 to $7 
per case. >

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.10 to $1.25 
dozen bunches.

Strawharries—Florida, $1 per box.
Tomatoes—Florida, $7 to $8.50 per six- 

basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Prime white, dried. $2.75 to 
$3.25 bushel; hand-picked. $3.50 to $4 per 
bushel; green (ni)w>. $9.6C to $10 per 
hamper.

Beets—Canadian. 90c to $l per bag.
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—$2.50 to $3.25 per bbl.
Cqrrots—76c to $1 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $4.50 to $5 per 

standard crate.
Celery—California, $14 to $16 per crate: 

Florida, $7 to $7.60 per crate.
Cucumbers—$3.50 to $4 per dozen.
Lettuce—Texas head, $4.50 per ham

per; Cal. Iceberg, $6.50 to $7.60 
home-grown leal, 30c to 40c 
extra large, 75c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—$2.50 to $3 per 76-lb. bag, $3.50 

to $1 per 100-lb. bag; green. <fic to 40c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—7Sc to Me per bag. 
potatoes—Ontarlos, $1.35 to $1.60

lHe -threatened
!

, Uben tire 4Xi C.M.R, arrives thle 
JÂgrnoon, live tie finite hour will be 
tigwn Uter, Toro.rto will ba ready to 

v xMtoomv 'her nom, track again. Five 
' "welcome” bamicre tit rung across t'he 

BlIHLy at varions Interval#; on the 
; urate the rr.ari.ih will follow, will
’ >#ure tire warriors that the city lias 

net forgotten them and that Toronto 
rtûoses its trust In ti/vesn in the times 

I of nseoe
■ times qf war which have passed. Tfhe

<taote plans Which Wave all been 
W6-printed give absolute aswrance 

I that there will toe no delays. The posd- 
tjgn to be taken up by the dlfferer.it 
[weds, where the men’» and officers’ 
tils shall be piled and ‘hundreds of 
other details, have beep worked out.

1 .vImmediately on tihe anrivlal of the 
{ tadn, the city haJl clren will start and 

and will be . joined 6y other 
factory' whto-lee. tThree Llrousand 
high and public school cadets will line 
op in front of the saluting .base in 
front of the parliament buildings. In 
Queen’s Park. Cadets will also lime tihe 
street from the armorie» es far nortih

l

)to come as It has done In GUNS TRAPS SPORTING GOODS
JOHN HALJLAM. Limited
11 HiillJm Building TORONTO.

. . many
Liberal-Conservatives In the house 
and the country, altho they were 
represented In the cabinet.

Canada’s Youngest Commanding 
Officer in the War.

Turkey*, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

Wholesale Seeds.

0 45not 0 37... If the gov
ernment yielded to the western de- 
mand fpr lower tariff, the Liberal-Con
servative members of the house would 
hold a caucus, and the Liberal-Conser
vatives of the country would gather 
together In a national convention.

Need Middl0 Ground.
Mr. Maharg yesterday may have 

gene farther than the majority of the 
western people would .have desirsd 
him to go, .and Col. Currie today may 
have been more truculent than are 
the majority of the people In On
tario. Some middle ground may he 
found between their extreme views, 
on which the friends of Union gov
ernment thruout the country, and the 
Unlorûst member may untie. To find 
that middle ground will be the diffi
cult task before the Unlbnlst caucus 
called for Thursday of this week. If 
the members attending the caucus fall 
ti> reach such an agreement, then It 
Is up to the government, and the gov
ernment is Inclined to stand pat on 
the tariff, and to make little reduc
tion.

Col. Currie said that Canada was 
the only country in the world where 
anyone was talking free trade- Eng
land, France and the Unitbd

No. 1 al*lke, cwt.,.
No. 2 alslke, cwt..
No. 3 alslke, cwt..
No. 1 red clover, cwt. 
No. 2 red clover, cwt. 
No. 6 red clover, cwt. 
No. 1 timothy, cwt.... 
No. 2/ timothy, cwt.... 
No. J timothy, cwt....

.$30 00 to $........
: 11 oo :::::
. 47 00 ........
. 45 00 ........
. 40 UO ........
. in 25 .........
. 12 00 ........
. 12 00 ..................

-F a-i
a car of; because

UP ble.
r cars will be .parked, at the 

eAnouries one hour after the arrival 
of the train and will be In readiness 
to take the men and their families to 
their homes as aoon as the formall- 

) ties are over.
Mayor Church has 

■ lldzens to turn out
5Er.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto:
Acadia granulated, 100 lbs..............

wrence granulated, 100 lbs..
Lantlc granulated, 100. lbs.............
Canada Redpath, gran., 100 Jbs.. 10 16
Dominion granulated, 100 lbs."........  10 10

Acadia yellow, No. 1 yellow, differential 
from granulated. 40c; No. 2 yellow. 50c; 
No. !3 yellow. 60c.

S(. Lawrence yellows, No. 1 yellow, 
differentia] from granulated. 30c; No. 2 
yellow, 40c; No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Dominion yellows. No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 yellow, 
40C; No. 3 yellow. 50c. »

Atlantic yellows, No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low. 6ftc.

Canada 
ential, 40c; 
yellow, 60c.

per case;
St.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS■

I -requested Ore 
and give the 

a royal welcome. If the train 
in before 5 o'clock, a .holiday 

will be proclaimed, but not if later.
Capt. MoEachren.

Among the Toronto officers who 
will arrive today with the Fourth 
Csnadlan Mounted Rifles is Captain 
Frank Y. McEachren, the officer com- I 
mending A company, who resides at1 
$ Elm avenue. Capt. McEachren en- ! 
listed In 1915 In England, where he : 
happened to be-at the time and train
ed with the famous School Cadet 
Corps, among whom . were a great 
number of the officers who 
Kitchener’s New Army famous. After 
receiving his commission. Capt. Me- 
Eachren came back to Canada 
was attached to the Buffs 198th Bat
talion, who he accompanied overseas, 
liter transferring to the 4th C.M.R., 
going thru Amiens, Arras, Cambrai,
Mons, Zllllbeke, and other big shows 
wilh them.

.and was formerly engaged In the real
estate business.

Anotfier officer of the 4th C.M.R, 
who has distinguished himself is CapL 
Ç Lea, M.C., the son of C. W. Lea of 
Leaside. Capt. Lea went 
with the battalion in 1915 as a lieu
tenant and was in many of the big 
"battles. While acting -as transport 
officer, he was one day moving pro- 
vidons up to the front line trenches 

UWwar.-a heavy bombardment* altho 
: the cross roads over which 
; forced to pass were heavily shelled, 
i he reached the front line with suf
ficient provisions for the entire bat, 
talion. For this determined exploit 

' he was given the military cross. His 
!$.' •™ther, C. W. Lea, was formerly a capv 

tain in the 12th York Rangers.
Captain Ball.

Sapt. (Dr.) H. B. Ball, 263 Dover- . , _
court road, has been overseas since a nursln* f:ister at the Qu*en 8 Ca- 
the early part of 1916, hav'ng trained na(,lan Hospital, Shorncliffe, for more 
at Niagara Camp, where he was at- than four years’ whl,e 
tached to the medical stuff being brother. Cadet Norman Franks, M.C.. 
transferred to .the Duchess of Con- waa decorated at Zllllbeke for con- 
tiaught Hospital In England, where aplduoud gallant"*; while in action, 
he remained for two years, leaving Officers,
there for a six months' term of duty Toronto officers commanding the 4th 
up in the front line dressing stations r- M- R- wh0 arrlve today are: Major 
-in France. His mother and sister vlctor Sifton,, D.S.O., Donlande; Capt. 
await hds arrival ’r- R- Heron. 16 Alclna ave.; Capt. ti.

Enlisting in a medical unit as a ?• B»”- «* ?K'«?0UJ,rt road; Capt. C.
private -and gaining a captain’s com- ^' rant H
minion in the same medical unit is I S' 1.'°'xlôe,'InV» 3"i St" l,ap^' H'
the unique record of Cant T F >ri,nks- 23R Poplar Plains road; Capt. Heron whn ,, 1 1 , L' F. Y. McEachren. 8 Elm ave.; Lieut.
Htt recoM Is wn„w t0d»ay' P- C. Tidy. 54 Claredon ave.; Lieut,
cause nniv „ n« notlce- be- f- j.[ Beeston, 7«6A Yon/» st.: Lieut,
«timers are <l Hfled medica practi- R G Barclay, King st.. W.; Lieut. A. 
m^aslnns i 8UPPOsed to receive com- D Coburn. 24 Northumberland st.>, 
Hsrnn 1 lî1."3e.dlcal u,litB- Capt, I.ieul. c. S. I.a/or. 73 Howla'nd ave.; 
with n»v.erl(!fuCdT-^ , 1 ln Maroli' 1915. T,ieut. C. Peacock. 171 Spadlna ave.; 
wiui the 9th Field Ambulance, and Lieut. T. Phillips. 33 Springhurst ave.; 
?: l trainlnff at Niagara went over Lieut. G. C. Robinson. 297 Sherbourne 
to * ranee, received wounds while on st.; Lieut. G. H. Russell, 12 McGill st.; 
umy, but not severe enough to ln- Lieut. A. R. Spencer, 20 Gerrard st.; 
capacitate him for any length of Lieut. J. D. Stewart. 310 Glen road.

His brother. Sergt. Albert A list of decorations gained by the 
Heron returned home just last week, members of the unit appeared in yes- 
having been overseas for more than lerday’.s article, 
tour years.

Eastern Lines—Ontario District.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Concrete Abutments and Culverts, Tren
ton Subdivision," will be received at this 
office until twelve o'clock noon, Wed
nesday, April 2nd, for the construction of 
two concrete abutments and three con
crete culverts between Oahawa and 
Cobourg on the Trenton subdivision.

Drawings, specifications and form of 
contract may be seen and form of tender 
obtained at the office of the engineer, 
maintenance of way, No. 7 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto.

Tenders will not bs considered un-lees 
made on the forms supplied by the Rail
way Company and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank for 
the mm of one thousand dollars ($1000.06) 
payable to the order of the treasurer of 
the Canadian National Railways. '

Note: Blue print copies of the draw
ings may be obtained: at the office of the 
engineer, maintenance of way. by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of ten dollars ($10.00) payable to 
the treasurer. Canadian National Rail
ways. the said cheque to be returned if 
the Intending tenderer submits a regular 
tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS, 

27 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 
Ont. A. F. Stewart, chief engineer, 
eastern lines.

'

IBIBWÊSÊm yellows, No. 1 yellow, dlffer- 
No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3<

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskin*, green, flats, 60c: 
veal kip. 20c; horiehldes. city take-off. 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beet hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c: greèn, 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75: horee- 
hldes, country take-off, No. 1. $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, 'In bar
rels, 8c to 9c: country solids, ln barrels. 
No. 1, 6c to 8c; cakes, No. 1, 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c to 56c. Washed wool, 
fine, 7Cc to 75c. ^

wim case:F1 jmade mÎ:

and

'
He was never wounded

per
he Joined the 4th C.M.R. in 1916 as a 
lieutenant. He was wounded atoverseas
Zillebeke and rose to be major ln 1917.

i\d of the regiment 
to November, 1918.

iYf8 to ÇOWna 
from April, 1918.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYSIn this period 
Amiens, Dr&owrf, Camb.rai, . Mon?. 
The command,has since been resum
ed by Col Patterson. Major Sifton 
was an undergraduate lp arts of the 
Univers ty of Toronto when he en
listed. He was 22 years of age on St. 
Patrick’s Day this week, and Is one 
of the youngest fighting majors In the 
Canadian expeditionary force.

the regiment fought at

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, anti endorsed "Tender for 
demolition of present buildings and ex
cavation work, Public Buildings, To
ronto,’’ will be received until 12 o’clock 

Wednesday, March 
molltlon of present 

work,

Eastern Lines—Ontario District.tie waa
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed. "Tender for 
Concrete Abutments and 
koka Subdivision.’’ will 
this office until 12 o’clock noon. Wed
nesday, April 3, for the construction of 
six abutments and two culverts between 
Gormley and Mount Albert on the Mus
koka Subdivision.

Drawings, specifications and form of 
contract may he seen and form of ten
der obtained at the office of the En
gineer, Maintenance of Way, No. 7 Ade
laide St. East, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a Chartered Bank for 
the sum of One Thousand Six Hundred 
Dollars ($1600.00), payable to the order 
of the Treasurer of the Canadian Na
tional Railways.

Note: -Blue print copies of the draw
ings may be obtained at the office of the 
Engineer, Maintenance of Way, by 
positing an accepted bank cheque for 
sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00), payable to 
the Treasurer, Canadian National Rail
ways, the said cheque to be returned If 
the Intending tenderer submits a regu
lar tender.

The (owest or any tender not neces* 
saiily accepted.

Culverts, Mus- 
bc received at• 26. 1919, for 

buildings and 
Public Building.

noon.; 
the d 
excavation 
bounded by Yonge, Front and Bay 
streets, Toronto, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, and of the 
Superintendent of Dominion Buildings. 
Postal Station "B", Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forme supplied* by the De
partment and ln accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.*

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or war bonds and 
cheques If required to make up an odd 
amount.

per case: 
per dozen:

another

Per
Parsley—Home-grown. $1 per 11-quart 

ba=£e?,: lmP.orted. $1 per dozen bunches. 
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$10.60 per bbh, $2.60 per bueh. 
Turnips—60c to 7»c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
l^Eilbcrta—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less, 20c

Cocoanyts—$9 to $10 
Peanuts—Green, 18c pur lb. ; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb. ; less, flc per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome

dary, $7.75 to $8 per case.

BLAME WRONGLY LAID CONNAUGHT'S MESSAGE
ON CANADIAN TROOPS TO RÔYAL CANADIANS

i
Honorary Colonel'in-CHief Refer» to 

Excellent Service* ef Regi-* 
ment in France.

By W. E. Playfair:
Vladivostok. March 18-—(Delayed.) 

—There has been a storm of protest 
in the local papers over* the arrest of 
some Vladivostok officials at the re
quest of the Omsk government, fol-

Lper sack.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

Halifax, March 18.—Just before Its 
departure from England the Royal 
Canadian Regiment sent word of 
•their farewell to the honorary colonel- 

lowing the reported holding of Bol- in-chief, H.R.H. the Duke of Con- 
shevlk conventions In Khabarovsk naught. The following reply has just .„d The C,„ed,™£„

fully blamed by several journals for the regiment: 
policing the town the night of the 
arrests. As a matter of fact, the 
Canadians were only performing their 
usSal guard duty, and the feeling of 
antagonism reacting against the Brit
ish here Is unjustified.

The Canadian. Red Cross Is sending 
another trainload of supplies and dis
infectants to the Omsk district for 
Russian refugees.

Colonel Morrissey, who is returning 
to Vladivostok with the Canadian 
vanguard, has been In Ofnsk since 
December.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 15, 1919.FARM PRODUCE.x

A. F. STEWART, 
Chief Engineer Eastern Lines. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS, 
27 Wellington St. E., Toronto, Ont.

T• St.
Hay—There

Lawrence Market.
. _ , were only seven Hoads
brought In yesterday, the top price be
ing $28 per ton.
Grain— »

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotation?.
Hay and Straw— /•*

Hay, No. 1, per ton.,.$26 00 to $28 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.V. 24 00 25 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 28 00 36 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Estate Notices.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Jacob Lesenko, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, La
borer, Deceased.

Buckingham Palace.
To the O.C. Royal Canadian Regi
ment. Halifax, N.8.:

"I have received your kind tele
gram with much -gratification: I am 
well aware of the excellent services 
rendered by the regiment, both in 
Bermuda and during Its three years’ 
service in France. I warmly congra
tulate the regiment on the fine record 
of Its service In France, which I am 
sure will be appreciated by all Cana
dians. Nothing but the doctor's or
ders would have prevented my com
ing down to Inspect you and bid you 
farewell. My best wishes accompany 
you all on your return to the Domin
ion. ’ Rest 
terest in the Royal Canadian Regi
ment will continue In the future as ft 
has done since I have had the honor 
of being its colonel.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYStime.
NOTICE! Is hereby given, pursuant to 

section 56] of Chapter 121, R.S.O.. 1911, 
that all persons having claims or de
mands a.g*lnst the estate off Jacob \jti- 
senko, deceased, who dlgd on or about 
the sixth day of February, 1919, 
quired to j send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned solicitors for 
Eodakim Lesenko, the Adminlstratof of 
the estate of the said Jacob Lesenko. 
deceased,! on or before the first day of 
April, 1919. their names and addresses, 
with full particulars In writing of their 
claims or accounts, and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them, duly veri
fied by Statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
first day of April, 1919, the said AM- 
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then h*ve notice, and the said Adminis
trator, will not he liable for the said 
sets, lor any part thereof, to any person 
or persons of Whose claim notice shall 

ave been received by him or his 
said/ solicitors at the tiihe df such dis
tribution .

Dated at Toronto this fifteenth day 
of March, 1919.

Eastern Lines—Ontario District.
/

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Concrete Abutments and Culvert, Rideau 
Pubdlvls’on,’’ will b* received at this of
fice until twelve o’clock noon. Saturday. 
March 29th, for the construction of eight 
abutments and one culvert between 
Sydenham and Ottawa on the Rideau 
Subdivision.

Drawings, specifications ami form ef 
contract may b* seen and form of ten 
der obtained at the office of the engineer, 
Maintenance of Wny, No. 7 Adelaide St. 
East, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied bv the rail
way company and accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a charter/,! bank for 
the mi in of one thousand five hundred 
dollars ($1500.00) payable to the order of 
the treasurer of the Canadian National 
Ra 11 ways.

Note: Blue print copies of the draw
ings may be rb'ained at the office of 
tiie engineer. Maintenance of Wiv, bv 
depcei’tlng an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum ot ten dollars ($10.00) nevub’e 
to the treasurer, Canadian National 
Railways, the said cheque to be returned 
if the Intending tenderer submits a recu
ler tender. .

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accented.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
OntW ‘ n*ton stre«t East, Toronto,

A F. STEWART.
Chief Engineer. Eastern Llnee.

Captain Franks.
Capt. Harold Franks, who has been 

Flth the Rifles almost from the time 
they first arrived in England, enlisted 
first with the8 74th g^ttalion, receiv- 
tog a captain’s commission. When Jie 
arrived in England he reverted to the 
rank of lieutenant to get across, and 
«was fSttached for service with the 

4th C. M. R., where he soon regained 
his original commission. Altho he 
Mrved in France for more than three 

j I*ars' Capt. Franks"" received no 
wounds. He comes from a fighting 
«mily, for his sister Hazel has been

BANK OF MONTREAL
f TO INCREASE CAPITAL

ton 17 00 18 00 are re-
Dalry Produce, Retail-

Eggs. new, per doz....$0 40 to $0 50 
Bulk going at....

Butter, farmers' dal
...... 0 45

_ , ry.. 0 60
Spring1 chickens, lb.... U 38
Ducklings, lb....................... u 40
Bolling fowl, lb.............. 0 35
Turkeys, lb

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creftmerv, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........$0 56 to $0 67
do. do. cuts solids.... 0 54 '' ""

Butter, dairy, lb................
Oleomargarine, xib...............
Eggs, cold-storage, doz..
Eggs, new-laid, doz..........
Cheese, year-old Stilton,

per lb....................................
Cheese, June, lb..............
Cheese, September, lb...
Honey, S, 10 and 60-lb.

palls, per lb....................
Honey, sections, each.... o 30 
Pure Lerd—

T'ercee. lb. .
20-lb. pntls ..
Pound printe 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints

0 60Montreal. March 18.—A circular sent 
out to shareholders of the Bank of 
Montreal announces that owing to the 
Issuance of 30.750 shares of capital 
stock to the shareholders of the Bank 
of British North America, in fulfilment

0 42

0 404] 0 48 0 55
Declare Vosburg Farmer

Murdered by Perçon Unknown
assured that my in-

0 55
0 42 0 50
1T92 « 34

market. 
0142 0 43

of the agreement to’purchase the as
sets of the latter organization, the 
bank has deemed it advisable to raize 
the capital to $20,000.000.

As the stock Issued to shareholders 
of the Bank of British North America 
would necessitate the raising of the 

I Bank of Montreal's capital to $19,075,- 
000, there, would L>e-a-surplus of 9.250 
shares.

Chatham, Ont., March 18.—Thomas 
Whalen, aged Vosburg farmer, found, 
dead on the floor of his home In Har
wich township, was murdered by per
son or .persons unknown, was the 
verdict returned by the coroner’s jury 
this morning at the inquest. Evi
dence of Dr. Oliver, who perforfned 
the post-mortem, was that the skull 
had been crushed in by blows from 
a heavy Instrument. Robbery is re
garded as the motive, 
attached to a man in the neighbor
hood who has disappeared.

(Signed) "Arthur, 
"Royal Canadian Regiment.”

Dyspeptic Makes
Great Discovery

0/35 -

31
Senator Wm. Dennis Honors 

Son’s Memory by Scholarships
2» 0 i9',l not

0 23 0 25
0 40These shares the bank pro

poses to allot to shareholders of record 
| at tile dose of business February 28 
! last, at the rate of one share of new 
j stock for every twenty one shares then 
I held. The shares will be Issued nt 
I $187.50 per share. The latest sale of 
I Montreal hank shares on the local 
I change was at 2121/6.

:

Ylnds That Si mart's Dyspepsia Tab- 
•lets Enable Him lo Eat Anything 

Without-Distress, No Sourness, 
Gas Heaviness or Such 

Stomach Trouble.

.$0 26 to $.... 
.’ U 28

Halifax. March 18.—Senator William 
Dennis has given Mount Allison Uni
versity $5,000, the Indbme of which is 
to be used in founding scholarships 
for men entering the university. The 
scholarships will be ln memory of 
Senator Dennis' son, Captain Eric 
Dennis, M.C., a former student of the 
academy, who was killed on the west
ern front

LEE ft. O'DONOGHUE, 
241-242 Confederation Life Chambers. 

Toronto. Solicitors for the Said Ad
ministrator.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Patrick Don- 
lan. Late of the City of Toronto, La
borer, Deceased.

U 27
Suspicion Is

.$02414 $....

.. 0 25 I ....

.. 0 2ÏO ....
Fresh Meats, Whnlesala

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$22 00 to $26 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 0<) 24 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 18 00 20 00
Beef, common, cwt.ù... 15 00 17 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb........ o 28
Mutton, cwt .................... 22 00 >t 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 24 00 26 Co
Veal, medium, cwt.......... IS 00 22 00
Hogs, j20 to 150 lbs., ct. 23 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Psld to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, crate-fed, lb..$0 30 to $....
Chickens, lb............. 0 25
Hens, under 41* lbs., lb. 0 25 
Hens, 4H to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 32 
Roosters, lb...........
Ducks, lb............................  0 35 ....

Dressed—
Chickens, crate-fed, lb..$0 34 to $....
Chickens, lb........................ 0 27
Hens, under 41* lbs . lb. 0 25 

i Hens. 4*6 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 32 » 
Roosters, lb............

ex-

There'sm n round-faced live wire in al-
tvpry community that owes his good 

Fr»!Lre ,r> Stuart's Lwspepsia Tablets.
,a ,8°ur-vlsaged dyspeptic ho has 

re«fo,atcri to H "sr-time dynamo of di
in «i stteugth- Indigestion may lurk 
us""”* anv kind of food, depending 
. lh® condition of the stomach, but 
H-n uarVs Dyspepsia Tablet aids diges- 
=ns rfl'eXes sourness, gas. heaviness 

A„5Uvh kln,ls ,,f distress. 
tHln* nest of all yotL can eat every
thin ttortl1 eating, conscious of the fact 
fn«i«-cj>nie w,'at may. you arc always 
or J,, «gainst such sort of indigestion 
wat« afRpsia’ drowsiness after 

Thi hra!,,,• fullness, gagging and so on. 
r,n_e *u«re fact that they are sold in 

drug store in the United States
uron StiMrt”1'l"UepsiahTable^Pto a**8", ^"«on. 35 Jackman avenue. 

o!*e 8-uc?l stomach disorders. slipped while getting into a car at
J, T™ a -0-cent box today and learn what 1 lp vomer of Rloor and Sberbourne 
inyHui'J1 l" ln,v'' absolutely no fear of last night, breaking her left leg. She 

ng y°11 cat- j was removed to her own home.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes ln that behalf, that all per
sons having any claims 
estate of the late Patrick 
er, who died on or abotff

CONVICT ESCAPES
against the 

Donlan, Inbor- 
, the 21st day of

November,' 1918, are required to send by 
mall, prepaid, or to deliver to C. E.
Macdonald. 403 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Solicitor for the executrix 
of the said estate, on or before the 31*t 
day of March, 1919, their-names and ad
dresses, and full particulars of their 
claims.

And further take notice that after the 
said date the said executrix will pro
ceed to distribute the estate of the said 
deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of Which she shall then have notice.

Dated the 18th day of March. 1919,
\ C- K MACDONALD. ~

3 jariW" :'lf" Building. To- Esthonlan 
rontb. Solicitor for Mrs. Margaret D.
Jolniston, Executrix of the Said 

• Estate.

FROM JAIL FARM A U 30Aviator Married Stepmother;
Is Now Applying for Divorce

ESTHONIANS AND FINNS 
CAPTURE MANY VILLAGESFrank R\an. who waa rcently con

victed and sentenced to one year at 
the jail farm for stealing a suit of 
clothes and money from a Chinaman, 
made go-od his escape from prison last 
night, and is l>elng hunted assiduous
ly by detectives. The police 
fident of his early recapture.

Copenhagen, MarchLondon, March 18.—A queer story 
has engaged the attention of the di
vorce court. William Reginald Grif
fiths, of the air force, obtained a de
cree of nullity of marriage with his 
stepmother. The applicant went to 
Canada, and was followed after his 
father’s death, by the respondent, 
with whom he lived in a shack at 
Cobalt. Ont. They subsequently mar
ried- A further remarkable revela
tion was that before the petition was 
filed the woman married another 
man.

18.—Esthonlan 
forces are again masters of the situa
tion on the T’skov front, according to 
an official statementare con- lasued by the 
Esthonlan army headquarters, which 
says that the

eating,
0 22 Esthonlaiis 

launched a powerful counter-attack ln 
that regidh. In hÿavy fighting in the 
Petehort district, west of

and Finnish troops have 
captured a number of villages, the 
statement says.

broke her leg. have

r
23 THEPfS Pskov,

. :

.. 0 25
J

I J

9 1919
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We Pay the Highest Prices for Eggs, Dairy Butter and Poultry, 
Both Live and Dressed. Try Us W»th *Your Next 

Shipment—Prompt Returns.
STRONACH. & SONS, ac,Ksr'

Canada 1-ood Board License Numbers 3-013, C-019, 7-005,

THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING
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GOOD BUYING OF 
MINING STOCKS

Kirkland, which adjoins the Lake 
Shore. The contract calls for cross
cutting to tap the main vein at a 
depth of 126 feet, and continuing the 
shaft to a depth of 200 feet, 
considerable lateral work is proposed.

McKINLEY-DARRAGH MEETING

«CLASSIFIED 
il ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

I BYBRIGHT OUTLOOK 
IN MATACHEWAN

-J1 where

Help Wanted—Male. Properties for Sale. Oment Is U 
lowing F

MF ’ Annu

Joseph S. Qualey. of New York has‘^9 
been elected president 
achewan Gold Mines, 
what was formerly 
Otlsse property In the new Matache™ 
wan gold area.

WANTED—For Immediate engagement,
heavy hardware warehouse man; must 
be familiar with Iron, steel, plates, 
Pipe, heavy building material, etc.; 
must have good education, and not 
afraid of hard work; state experience 
and salary. (Jeorge Taylor Hardware 
Limited, Cobalt, Ont.

ENERGETIC vOUNG MEN—Returned 
soldiers preferred. Interesting work ; 
wood money. Apply War 1‘oeter Exhi
bition, 383 Yongc Street.

TWENTY ACRES, house, barn and
» —frame house; five rooms; bank barn, 

40 x 40; nineteen acres of good garden 
land, one acre lake; five minutes' walk 
from Metropolitan Railway; twenty- 
five miles from King and Yonge tils ;

■ Price, 82890; terms, 8500 down and 82u 
quarterly. Open evenings.
Co.. 136 Victoria St.

5 ACRES, apple orchard

Davidson and Wasapika Equal 
High Prices of Several 

Months Ago.

lake
of the Mat.
nowAt the annual meeting of share

holders of the- McKlnJey-Darragh- 
Savage Mines, held in Toronto yester
day, the old directorate headed by 
President J, U. L. Starr, was re-elect
ed. There were about 40 sharehold
ers present, and satisfaction was ex
pressed wUh the year's record as set 
forth In the recently published an
nual report.

owning
known as the

; GET READY FOR SPRING 7 lore animatlc
said to be one of the Toronto m

best mining operators in America. Ha - iftSf*1 activity 
has practically unlimited capital at IftaSiMi issues? C 
his call for the purpose of developing ftSteamsh 

thU great property, and his intention tur’’
is to drive ahead to the limit. Noth. ft definitely s

lng will be left undone, and no ex- 44 1"*■ closing a
pense will be spared in bringing the ftK&jft gain of 1
property to the producing stage. Tie Cement i
work is already under way. -{ I thruout the trat

The Otlsse Is probably one of the ; an? ,6 ’ J
biggest prospects ever found in On- ’ftfa*. » net loss 
tario. During the summer of 1918 it - ■ math of the pu 
was trenched and tested My diamond H Shvorabie amt 
drilling with most satisfactory re- W-BTRiver comm
suits, both from the s>^ndpolnt of 1 Jty 1» the aftern
wJue and volume In Its-ore. I being 18 <*»•

The formation Is somewhat unique I ■ gllgbtly -.eb°ve. ■
On the north there is an intrusion of ’ ■ Jfonday. Maple
porphyrltic syenite, on the south the ' 1’,„
common basaltic schist. The prin- ■ afternoon to 1»»
cl Pal ore zone is 100 feet wide and 1 I lose of an even
has been uncovered for 1,500 feet jg M t#t#d attracted
Is mainly a carbonate schist, heavily |ft" *»‘Trom 58 to
charged with fine grained pyrite, it #** firm .
Is in contact wlht the syenite, par- group did notni
allel with this, but further south there flj|ftn.|WÎW 1, d 
are two other belts of ore aggregat- Ü Or 1-4 higher, i 
lng about 50 feet in width. The whole t0 9 .
will average unusually high. the unlistr

In several places the mineraliza- ® ture was _the^st 
: tion also 'bites deep into, the syenite. ftfqffW. ?u 
This rock has been so much sheared II tbjJWghest levé 
and broken It might be worked as a !■ There was an 

! placer. It Is really gold bearing gravel ft de?,£n^ vL.wi
in which shafts have been sunk with- I lUClWed toward
out the necessity of using dynamite. sfc,I'lMHA w'“9h„ 1.ec

Mr. Qualey’s identification with the I 1'l,hA£e, 1e00 3ün
told fields of New Ontario is an event I 100 Ï-8, while
of unusual Importance. It will aid In' I et 104 ”*,1
acquainting our neighbors on the I were strong, tn
south with the wonderful resources of ST repeating tne pr
New Ontario. I and the other lo

The Matachewan Gold is capitalized 1 ..îï®
at 84,000,000, and Mr. Qualey has the ® no mlnea
stock control of the company in his , 
own name. He is, besides, a practical "• 
mining man, who does not hesitate to 
use money. The combination is right 
for marked success, and wc will no 
doubt see some very lively times in 
Matachewan during the coming sum
mer. S. R. Clarke.

Stephens &1 Mr. QualeyTrading broadened out on the Stan
dard exchange yesterday, the total of 
more t,han 217,000 shares being satis
factorily Jarge, and the tortp continued 
firm, with fresh advances in a number

We offer for prompt shipment the following new and rebuiltend spring
stream—Situated 15 minutes' walk from 
Yonge street; soil Is rich loam; 24 
acres of this property Is In apple or
chard, Just Coming into full bearing; 
price. 82000; terms, 850 down and 823 
quarterly. Open * evenings. Stephens 

Co., 136 Victoria St.
POULTRY AND VEGETABLE-FARM— 

125 cash will start you; balance $3 
monthly; for 5 acres of excellent soil; 
convenient to radial line; only 8 miles 
out. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs. 
Limited, 134 Victoria St.

R. B. RICE 4 SONS, victoria Street
Toronto properties. • selling, renting, 

collecting. ■'
ON THE WORLD’S greatest Highway.

I etween Hamilton and Toronto, two 
five-acre building sites on lake front, 
planted in choice fruit. Also one hun
dred aeres. good buildings, with two 
thousand feet of lake front, a great 
bargain. Information J. S. Boothman. 
selling agent, Box 261,
Everything In real estate.

Hoisting Engines. I
H

*2 l J^f**™*** S‘nelc Drum High Speed Holst.

Stfcssttgaasaft__884* 10 S,21f?c Drï™ High Speed HoisL’2 ; is sBMFb""

OH x *6

5 “ X 8 7>oublc Drum Hoist, with swinger.
« An^Trt22°Ur.,c.2rum Holst, with vertical engines. 

"leriean Builders' Holst, single drum, reversible.
and can usaalfx'^mVtOC,t of,£°ntractors Equipment In Canada, 

pally ship any ordinary requirement Immediately.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Agents Wanted.
AGENTS WANTED in every district to

act as our representative. This Is a 
chance to control all sales in your ter
ritory and make big money. Agents 
arc now making as much as 860 weekly. 
Act quickly, if you are live wire; no 
dead ones wanted. J. H. Prévost, 160 
Bay St.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, March 18.—Bar silver 47%
New York. March 18.—Bar silver 101%.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

of Issues, Davidson, Wasapika, Dome 
Lake and Keora, of the gold list, and 
Adanac. Ophlr and Trethewey of the 
slivers being prominent. Floor trading 
was again on a considerable scale, and 
gave the market an appearance of some 
Irregularity, but underlying strength 
was manifest thruout. There is much 
actual good news from the north, and 
brokers are coirfident that, sooner or 
later, the buylUk power must expand 
to a pronounced degree with Higher 
prices as a natural sequel.

While exceeded in extent of turn
over, by Adanac and Ophlr, it is prob
able that the course of Davidson was 
followed by market followers in general 
wltf more interest than that of any 
other stock A number of shareholders 
who have been looking over the pro
perty during the pc#t few days, were in 
the market yesterday, with buying 
orders, the best kind of evidence that 
HîT f,<?lînd condltlone at the mine to 
their liking At 71, the stock yesterduv 
equalled the high #olnt of last Novera- 

, •. disinterested quarters tho 
opinion is expressed that the Davidson 
has the earmarks of developing Into ai. 
important producer, and yesterday’s

°f WfJ 00 t0 21'000 «hares, 
evidenced a wide demand for th% 
shares. Wasapika advanced a point to 
0., closing at this level, which to equal 

?rlC® attalned tn the
sw eeping, upward movement late last 
fall. Good buying from New York is 
fr fact?r ln keeping Wasapika buoyant

cows, 811.50 to 812; good, 810.75 to 811.50:1 to the^tiehT'of^mor^lthan^i^nnîî 
medium, 89.oO to 810.50; common, 88 to shares, closing at °0 n net *!???
W; canners, 85.75 to 86; choice heavy Large buvin/ » 1 gaJn of %•
t™11*; 811 to 811.50; .choice butcher bulls, around fAom the north
*1° ,to ,,10V30: . bo'oFna bulls, 88 to 89; wa« “ref ° T r® reP°rted- Dome Lake 
choice tombs, 818 to 818.50; choice sheep, 2tV/ gl>e" strong support, selling ud to 
811 to 812; choice veal calves, $16.50 to "‘ ^’ and closing at 27, a gain of hoir 
$17; medium $14 to $15; hogs, fed and a Point for the dav nnu 
watered. $19.50. of Lalce sii»» aJ-. ,odd

Rice A Whaley's quototlons on sales of 99, fhe highest nrlel.81#^611 hand« at 
nine cars yesterday were ln part as fol- and close to thA son,e time,
lows; Good butchers. $13 to $14; me- the «took lVhc record Quotation for 
2 f,m’811.50; cows, $10.50 to $12; u Dome at 13.00, Baldwin at
bulls 110.60 to $12; lambs. $18 to $18.75; HolUpger at 6.30, and Kirktonrt
calves $16 to $18 ; sheep, $12.50 to $14. ^ke at sCheld their ground h ft At d 

G. Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) bought In tyre at 1.76, Poreunln«r.nd' but Mc_ 
(two days) 400 cattle : Steers and heifers and V. N T afr»2Plne Crown at 28,

K Si. JSf S3SVS S‘ .i,rs *
M® Imperial sold off 2 ?nr'
dlcating that the proposed nia?, It 1
or0T%nocklnév{ithe &&
gAednanaacbCa7h

u d,ac' ln which 
reached 41,000 shares, 
active stock 
of the day 
21 1-4,

I

1
Montreal, March 18.—The tone of the 

grain market was stronger and prices 
were advanced lc per bushel with car 
lots of No. 2 Canadian western at the 
close quoted at 85c. No. 2 C.W. at 80c. 
extra No. 1 feed at 81c, No. 1 feed at 
78e, No. 2 feed at 75c, Ontario No. 2 
white at 76c, and No. 3 white at 74c per 
bushel ex-store.

The volume

■
)

Business Opportunities.1l£
i PARTY with three hundred and fifty

dollars, chance for someone. Short of 
money to complete an undertaking the 
reason. Box 76. World.

: WI Li--DISPOSE OF FOR GASH Cana- 
dlan and British rights to manufacture 
new patented gas-saving appliance. 
Will positively save 15 to JO per cent, 
on gas consumption. Address .1. H. 
Smith, 41 Seward Avenue, Detroit,
■Mich.______________________________________

WANTED—Speculator with $2b0, to pur
chase Interest in Porcupine gold mining 
proposition, situated in the Dome dis
trict.
Box 68.

xl

I of business In spring 
wheat flour for country account was 
larger today. There was no change to 
note In the condition of the market for 
feedstuffa. The market for rolled oats 
remains dull. The strength which de
veloped ln the local butter situation yes
terday was more pronounced today. 
There was some demand today from 
local buyers for Quebec small and twin 
cheese, and a few sales were made at 
firm prices. A

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 81c.
Flour—Man. spring wheat 

firsts, new standard grade,

$
Burlington. The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited

TORONTO
Phone Contractor’s Dept, Adelaide 20.

64 FRONT ST. W.Florida Farms for Sale. I

Bit

HALIFAX. ST. JOHN.
N.6. X.B.-

This la worth Investigating.

Farms for Sale. rBUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason,
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; 1 c.m 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; 1 have helped others. 
1 might help you; advice free.

rmsAL. I

wm
patents, 

811.10 to

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $3.90 to $4,
Shorts.^ $42,25.

Mouiille, $64.
Hay—No. 2, puer ton. car lots, $23. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c 
Butter—Choicest dreamery, 58c to 59c. 
Eggs—Selected. 36c; No. 1 stock, 35c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1 50. 

$26’e88ed hoge—Abattolr killed, $25.50 to

£ard Pure, wood -palls, 20 
28%c to 40c.

A WCINDEHI-UL BAKU A IN—Stock and

rnüLi1 h,mûîh’ p,ne' cedal- Poplar, etc. 
Uood buildings, sand loam. This can
be made one of the finest stock farms
icr?a\vuf' J!y 8e,llnK price is $25 per 
acre. IV 111 exchange for city homo from
ftjjf l0 flva thousand dollars. Jmtne- 
fnFmnP°8sessl°n can be given. For in
formation by request. J. s. Boothman 
selling agent, Box 261, Burlington, Ont!

P.Q.I
: S TORONTO.one

Ont.
I |j WINNIPEG.

Men.lXt I ■
TAXCOÜVEBBicycles and Motor Cars. B.C.

■C"SVT
UETltom, Ml,,., 

C.AA.

BICYCLES wanted for cash, McLeod, 
181 King weet.________________________

N

BARGAINS In used bleyolee, motorcycles 
Hampson'e,

Bring your re
m and sidecars at 

Sumach and Spruce, 
pairs.

cornery lbs. net.
P*fTV ACRES—7-roomed house bank

barn, orchard, first-class water,' choicei ELIHU ROOT CHAIRMANDentistry. ESTE WE8
LONDONNew York, Martih 18.— hll Root

was named tontgiht as chairman of a 
/committee of fifteen of the associa
tion of the .bar. of the city of New 
V one, to consider all questions of In- 

law «Tisinij to connection 
with»the T*eaoe ooinference.

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontls Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction, Nurse. 16/ Yonge, opposite 
.Simpson's.________________________________

IS AT
A fight run-about 650 head—of cattle, 

and a steady market, with Mondays 
prices, were the features of yesterday’s 
trading. Choice butcher steers and heif- 
eis were ln good demand, but. the com
mon grades of cattle, while holding 
steady, were not In much request. Good 
butcher cattle are scare. There was a 
good clean-up, and the prospects are for 
a talrly heavy run at today's market.

Receipts of sheep were light, and prices 
held steady at li)‘/ic lb. for a lew extra 
choice lots. The calf market, which was 
quoted by' The World of yesterday at 
from $1 to $1.25 lower than last week, 
continues weak, and in some cases lower 
than the quotations given. From this 
time forward we will probably have pret
ty heavy deliveries of calves on the local 
market.

There was a light run of hoge—about 
550—with the packerd bidding off 25c from 
Monday’s prices, or lS'/fco lb., with sellers 
Inclined to hold out for last 
prices. Packers are. bidding 19c lb., led 
and watered, and, with buyers and sell
ers apart, It is hard to say just for the 
niomeqt what the price will be.

;House W; nted.

SukeI154 B'\vImndy ct0 ‘-’ar line. Apply 
dasU|f53’ " ton Court, 212 East Dun-

London. Mere! 
1 the control of I 
I created nervousr 
I ket here. Feai 

I was Imminent ir 
I York Exchange 

sfer rate in 
t today. Fi
led an almi 

■ An enormous t 
I dollars around 4 

ling.
Exchange exp< 

belief that Intèi 
continue the stal 

f exchange In ordi 
i world-wide dial 
? considered, mlgh; 

don ment of «ont

NEW BAf

Montreal, Mat 
Met of bank tori 
February, thé to 

January bel 
Ûf closed ' IT 
rteem of the 
ned by the h 
Bfcnk of Cor 
trial atvd ftc 
[tome and M< 
Dominion 2 

uwa, Stands 
lèd a brandi

ON atAN

It- M„ 3. Milliard - 
L member of. the Sl 
1. lng Exchange.

C.N.R.
Canadian Natlo 

week ending Ma 
year ago. $1,147.7!

GRAND TR

Montreal. Marc 
Railway .system 
March 8 to 14, 
884$,554;

H. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
yueèn. Crowns and bridges, 
pnonc for night appointmenL

lotsa Tele-

11 Dancing.; | I ÏS I SiFEAR “BLUE SKY” LAW MAY 
RETARD SOUND ENTERPRISES

Rooms and Board."?!

“wSTi'KWTSBt 5rt,:ï£î:
mg; phone. ,

I

LROOM and stage dancing. Indl- 
ual and class instruction. S T 

Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
, Blour, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 

Ucrrard tliree nine. Write 4 Fairvlew 
boulevard.

around

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—RellabüTüëëd

t,;vck*' aM typos. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS — We are the original
spare part people, and wu carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
^retors gears of all kinds- timken 
and ball hearings, all sizes; crank 
-cases, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiator?

ssrfSsursa:' m-r-’

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., March 18.—Cattle 
receipts 200; strong. Calves receipts 225; 
steady, $5 to $19.

Hogs receipts 2,100; active. 20 to 25 
cents higher. Heavy, $19.90 to $20; mixed 
and yorkers. $19.85. to $19.90; light york- 
ere, $18,50; pigs. $18.25 to $18.50; roughs, 
$16.25 to $16.75; stags, $12 to $13.30.

Sheep and lambs receipts 800; stronr.-. 
Lambs.' $13 to $21; yearlings, $12 to $19; 
wethers. $16 to $17; ewes, $7* to'$15; mix
ed sheep, $10 to $15.50.

i CHICAGO LIVE.STOCK.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Ontario mining men are awaiting. their Interests. However, In view of M 
with intense Interest and also some the fact that the government has 
little anxiety the introduction of “blue heretofore failed to enforce the law 
sky' legislation, the avowed aim of which ,has long since been on the ' 
which is to protect the investing pub- statutes for the purpose of preventing - 
lie. It is generally admitted that the misrepresentation, the present schème 
principle behind the proposed mens- will scarcely bZ looked to as coastl 
ure to or.e to be heartily commended, tuttng a definite remedy for the wildl 
tout it is apprehended that, in Its aim dat pests. In \ the business of mtne- 
to prevent the promotion of enter- making the early days of exploration '* 
Pf hHS p.r'marily lntended to mine the on any property are often surrounded 
public, the government may unwlt- with spectttoHbn. The doctrine of the i 
tingly impose oppressive burdens pn advocates of blue sky laws is ll-ihto'1*1 ! 
legitimate undertakings. It is point- to confuse such propositions with the 
ed out that Manitoba’s “blue sky" law out-and-out wildcats. • In this direo? ""
Is coming in for much criticism on the tion lies the possibility of grievous ' , 
ground that it unduly restricts en- blunder. Not a few of 1 the l-irS1?*? I 
terprlse, and fear is expressed lest mines of this country Wfcffisi
Ontario should fall into like error- 
If, as is understood is in prospect, a 
commissioner will be empowered to 
pass upon all projects the backers of 
which seek to. raise funds from the 
public, mining men emphasize the 
importance of appointing someone 
who has practical knowledge of North
ern Ontario’s mining problems, and is 
In sympathy in a general way with 
plans for the development of 
country.

!The Cobalt Nugget comments Kin 
the situation as follows: Blue sky 
legislation is said to be on tap for 
Ontario. Whether or not it ulti
mately proves to be a success, it will 
nq doubt convey additional assurance 
to speculators that at least an at- 

mpt is being made to safeguard

inmil
till

SPECIAL prices on eleetrlcal fixtures
«lid wiling. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

-Nil
J! transactions 

was the most
was 22, And thc^closing

«ch i c”Æ,n.,"^i..T.hi,‘>.XT

ôa*tthébey*rthhe exhlb,tion on the floor 
‘ exchange yesterday of samniea

fn^?ith6i eleven'lnch vein at the 310- 
ron4 S ’, running about $4000 to the 

Workings at the mine arc being 
^ high °"’ ? 18 8tated’ I" four faces 
?o hl£ g™te ®re- Ophlr sold up to 

?’ ^ the movemen*t and
closed.there. The buying of Ophlr on
ton conUnued excellent, and
^nslderel rôPCt l0,n °f the «tock is 
considered to be Improving dailv

« striking *
43 1-w, tout fell back to 39 1-2. a net 
gain of 11-2. Latest advices from 
company’s Castle

.1 Graduate Nurses.SIS week'd on the board.
i GRADUATE MASSEUR and

Magnetic» electric, therapeutic cuugus- 
tiontf and nerve ailments. Phone ^North 
1226. Mrs. Bevier.

nurse—

II
ii|
1 ; T1

SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES. forHerbalists.TBIT ThlAmo-ng Quinn A Hlsey's sales y ester- _ . ,, ^
day were the following: vr , ctL8tl' JJarcb 18.—(L. S. Bureau of

Butchers—1, 1050 lbs., at $15; 4, 4220 Jbtrkets).—Hogs—Receipts 22.000; mar-j 
lbs., at $15; 10, 10.160 ibs., at $15; 11, «« closed firm at early advance of 25 
10,980 lbs., at $13; 1, 840 Ibs., at $12.50; l°1'50c: ««Umated tomorrow 15,000. Day 
4, 3390 lbs., at $12.50; 1, 830 Ibs., at $12.50; pi3f“,8talld- ,
2, 1940 lbs., at $13.50; 1, 680 lbs., at $11.50; Lattie—Receipts 14,000. Choice steers
1. 910 ib3., at $6.50; 5, 4720 ibs., at $11.50; ana better grades of butcher stock
1, 920 lbs., at $8; 2, 1640 lbs., at $12.50; others slow, 15 to 25c lower;
2, 1360 ibs., at $11; 1, 670 lbs., at $11; sK,®ed abotrt steady; estimated
2. 1910 ,bs., at $12.50; 1, 810 lbs., at $11.50; 7'?,00r Heavy beef steera $11.75
3, 1930 ibs., at $10.40; 1, 680 lbs., at $10.40; ?,!■ 's Jl8lht beef steers, $10.00 to
1, 730 lbs., at $10.50. ij?'?«’ butcher CVWS and heifers, $7.25 to

Cows—1, 1150 lbs., at $10.75; 1. 1140 lbs., caanere and cutters. $5.75 to
at $6; 1, 1060 lbs., at $11.95; 1, 1080 ibs., ’ a Ve6' *14'00 to 817.50; stock-
at $8.75; 1, 870 ibs., at $7.75; 1, 1180 lbs.,' ?_fg'tde7',8teers' 88.25 to $15.50.
at $12.25; 1, 1070 lbe„ at $6,50; 1, 560 lbs., evenro^S^f*?18,-market un-
at $10.40; 1, 1110 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1060 lbs., ^4“,?,.,®,°*^ *<» 2ac higher; beet grades
at $8. 8000 nfv ’ 5st‘mated tomorrow

Bulls—1, 112» lbs., at $10; 1, 720 lbs., at ' ’ Day pricf« stand.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT for
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles: Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

Medical. O]

f Si Dn;,2?EEVE' dlee,,e* of Skin, •toTrTaèh, 
liver, nerves and general run hnn n condition. 1« Carlton street. “ down

:

m‘;.:i ' mines or this country could quits , 
f*fUy bave been dubbed wildcats ln ., .
their early days, and, under such ». 
law as that now being advocated, 
might easily have been refused an 
existence. It is a fact that no wild- 
cat can exist for long without' migre*- 
presentation." Therefore, why not en
force the present law without resort- 
lng to some high-sounding plan which 
is liable to Involve the mining indus
try in a coil of red tape 
strangulation?

Truly, the point is conceded in tho# 1 
north, and is strongly urged, that tlie 
government take the situation in hand 
and curb the get-rich-qulck promot
ers. However, why soar away into ’ 
the skies for some untried theory 
whe i the remedy already exists In ’ 
the statutes?

M1' . Lost. Money to Loan.

jl|Hilint
LOST—Gold wrist watch (Wren), vicinity

Victoria street or Shea's Theatre. Ke- 
127 Arundel* avenue.

ADVANCESgages .Mortgages,tpurehas“0ndTlm°R" 
Li rebuilding.Company- Confédéréward.

21)6.
Gerrard

23 •the
encouraging, and yeste^dayto f buyîng 

appeared to come from well-informed 
sources. •

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric-., 

Trained nurse. 261A College.

Legal Cards.
'

Iff 'IRVNAn. HALES & IRWIN, Barristers.
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
olreets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE 4L GORDON/ Barristers. 
.Solicitors, Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

treatment.
College that and ultimateh

$13.
Patents and Legal. The UnitedTrusts Farmers’ Co-Operative 

Company, Limited, thru C. M. McCurdy 
and the other salesmen, sold the follow
ing:

FETHERSTONHAUGH CO-
office Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Mentors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
flces and courts. 7nl 01

- threeSc^,oa^rC5n 1!hlT^=ke7eraet 7'y

aMloM^to snYri’ hulchcr 8teer® ao'd 81t2;,1s0t^kere.,,17'5t0o:$7e2a5Vy ^ $1° lo

atH$T8B75Were yt,'0ng' but

1 • Live Birds’ Steers—1, 1100 lbs., at $15.00; 6, 1010 
lbs., at $15.00; 2, 990 lbs., at $14.50; 9, 925
bs., at $13.25: 1. 970 lbs., at $12.50: 4 920
ibs.. at $12.50: 2, 860 lbs., at $11.00; 1, 690
bs„ at $10.00; 2, 635 lbs., at $10.00; 1 660

lbs., at $9.00. N
Heifers—3. 815 lbs., at $13.50; 1, SSO-lbs.» 

at $13.50; 8. 950 lbs., at $13.50; 8, 800 Jbs 
at $11.75; 2, 700 lbs., at $12.00.

Cows—2, 2110 lbe.. at $12.00: 1, 1050 lbs , 
at $12.00: 1, 1010 lbs., at $12.00; 4 1030 
lbs., at $12 00; 1, 860 lbs., at $11.00; i, 870 
lbs., at $10.00.

Bulls—1, 1880 lbs., at $12.00; 1, 1850 Ibs , 
at $10.50; 1, 2000 lbs., at $10.00; 1. 2130 Jbs., 
at $9 00; 2. 890 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 620 lbs, at

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
^ W6St’

While taking large samples for a 
mill run of what is thought to be an 

body of low-grade ore at 
tb<\Yud80n Ba>-- Cobalt, a good patch 
of high-grade one has been encoun
tered. The mill run will probably 

.take some weeks, and the plant has 
been cleaned up in preparation.

Managing Director Sherrill says 
that if the result of the mill run is 
up to expectations it is likely that 
the capacity of the mill will be in
creased, and regrinding and oil flota
tion machinery added to the 
plant. “

HAVING SECURED American
patents on four time and labor saving 
Brl?b,hCriLh°,1S', WlU ,,®e11 Canadian
ISlSf 41^8*wardC ab e Party’
Mich.

PARTY lncreaste: il l scarce, sellingill and
. . J. H.

Avenue, Detroit,
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

■Winnipeg, March 18.—Recelais

,7Bfu„tc.h,e,r.*tee'-s. 810 to $14.50; heifers

calves, $6 to $13’ * ° l° $12'5°; veal
iesHTlT?n«iC-t8' ?18'50: 8-w* and 

Stas8’ 811 t0 $12=

Lumber.
°^k,' f k?°

Uried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd.. North- 

L cote avenue. Roofers. AT L ADIRECTORS’ REPORT ON 
DAVIDSON STRIKE

SLATE, TILE, felt'and
work guaranteed 
auren

gravel repairing.
------- Henderson. 16 Sor-

avenue. Parkdale 3960Lathing and Plastering.
l,

lorne park cottages heav-
llghts.

Calves—$11.00 to $17.50.,
Sheep—$10.00 to $13 50.
I^ambs—$18.00 to $19.00.
H. P. Kennedy ÿoid :

„.BuK!rers—2. 800 lbs., at $10,75; 10 940 
Ukn10,3» lb8 ' 814.10; 11. 890 lbs.. 

$12*25 : Ihs.» $12.25 ; 7, 800 lbs,, at

Cows—5, 1080 Ibs., at $10.85; 1, 1050 lbs . 
89-56: 1. H20 lbs., $10.50; 5, 1050 lbs., $10*- 
3, 900 lbs., at $6. - ’ ’

Bulls—1 1000 lbe., at $9; 1, 1640 lbs., at 
$11; 1, 1620 Ibs., at $11.25.

McDonald 4 Halllgan's quotations 
terday were as follows :

850 Ibe " at $11.75; 5. 700 
bs $10.25; 2, 800 lbs., $10; 7, 710 lbs., at 
ÏL3?!.3' .i2(Ube'' 89-25; 1, 810 lbs., $9; 1, 
650 lbs., $7.50; 1. 1280 Ibs.. $11.
..a0.?®1-1' 1140 lb®-- at $10.50; 2, 1035 lbe , 
810.10; 2. 1200 lbs., $10.10- 1 1190 Ibs., $9-

105«sÜ9'50: L 890 lbB- 86.75: 1, 840 
lbs.. $5.2o; 2, 990 lbs., $7.75; 2, 860 lb 
$7 75; 3. 860 lbs., $8.85.
in^'V1-',-13,5»0 lbs- at 810.40: 2, 1215 lbe., 
86-So; 2, i1j lbs. $9.25; 2, 1320 lbs., $9; 1, 
830 lbs., $S; 3. jl55 lbs.. $8.85. '

C. Zeaman 4 Son's sales in part
terday were as follows ;

presentL

at At ■ Directors of the Davidson Gold Mines on their return 
from the property Monday night spoke with enthusiasm

km ns=M aæïLs ss t
property is rich at depth. One Director said:
.. "w*fWlthata cut being driven across the ore body 
had penetrated 30 feet without having reached the foot 
wall. It had passed through a vein of uniform values 
which was impregnated with free gold. The average values
reci,nlhlSf Tbd h 0f 30 feet Wl11 run hiffh as compared with . 
results of the more prominent Porcupine Producers The
vein is estimated to be 40 feet wide and the assay results 
were highly satisfactory. y

.J1.1.6 ^bove statement is sufficient to indicate to the 
reader the immense possibilities of the Davidson Mine. The - 
big vein is rapidly being developed up and we think that 

taoTmenCem S °f firSt imP°rtance W»1 follow from time

STOCK

The Northern Miner saya: Nlpis- 
«*ng a find on the Ophlr Is by far the 
most important discovery that has 
been made there. While the ore shoot 
is only ten feet in length, it is very 
rich, and as the vein is not consider
ed the most promising, having been 
only recently found, it indicates that 
the possibilities are much better than 
was generally thought.

The vein in which the 
found Is not tho wide vein, 
called the main vein because 
size. A cross-cut should 
big vein shortly.

$2,700 $2,800
$3,500 $4,000

All Furnished
S.W.BLACK&COMPANY

59 Victoria Street

Marriage Licenses. FI $!X

PRo?^,„wgf^ Tsÿ5™5®
LICENSES AND WEDDING—FlnST "it

George E Holt, uptown Jeweler 776 
Yonge street. •

illl
The toi 

before divid 
ment. bJ 
chased the 
70 cents od 
«<hare are n 
Of capital'izi 
cent, to 52 
ho doutot t

IJ
Gapt. Evans A. McKay, of the R. A. 

K., jvho distinguished himself in a num- 
l’f-r of hombing^expcditlons and won the 
miliiary cross, las cabled his father. Rev. 
Pr- 'v* McKay, that he expects to be 
home in Toronto before the end of April.

french Government Is Prepared 
to Furnish Material for 

Palm Oil.

yee-

WEST END BARGAIN 
$5250

BRICK RESIDENCE

BAWBONFS MEDITATIONS S’ W'3BÆ.49ÏÏ,PANY

i
ore was 

usually 
of its 

reach the

-, m
I

\ Paris, March 18.—The British 
ernment has indicated 
ately upon the transfer 0f German 
merchant shipping to the allies it will 
be able to deliver the following quan
tities of foodstuffs to Germany the 
fig-ures being in tons: 
nnn °n’ 3M00; °ondensed milk 10 - 
’0»:n-Veftab!e 0ii8’ 20,000; margarine, 
rton°^nndrwPins8’ -'00°: rice, 35,000; 
000 snS beans, 50.000; oatmeal, 16,- 
Thi barley or rye flour, 10,000.

The Fren h4 t0ta| 0f 174'000 tons.
l he French government is ready to 

furnish raw materials which wil’ nro
Uni ted ^'q?°t t0ns of pa*m oU. ^d^ 
in EilïainnSîn deliver from stocks 
L? Europe 40,000 tons of cereals and
ST’ s>°tf the 1'000’000 tons of food

Dec 1 ,hr a rel,lef of Europe since 
an hi.V ihi American food agencies,
relief ofhliVn,0Llint 18 pledged for the 
be dlvertëd^rar>ed M(1 cannot

rrted: Payment for the food 
1,1 °e, made by the Germans in gold 

or equivalent securities. *

! gov- 
that immedi-3.. Provided that the Bailey sharehold- 

er,®Tat,lfy the Proposed amalgamation 
with the Northern Customs Concen
trator, work will be started 
property at once, so The Northern 
Miner is officially informed.

Following direction by the 
Bailey shareholders will 
deal on the 20th Inst.

The end of a costly litigation 
pears to be in sight.

Adanac's shipment of about one 
hundred tons of ore to the Dominion 
Reduction mill ran about twenty-five 
ounces to tho ton. This is satisfac
tory, as an excellent profit is mdi- 
cated. The shipment will probably 
be followed by others, as there are 
about seven hundred tons 
same material on the dumps.

%

' IK-unl Bob talkin’ bout $lr 
OU6HTER MAKE A RESLUTION 
AH 6WINC BE DE HAlb o' 
MAH HOUSE F*UM NOW 
But DAT AR 
RESLUTION _
be WITE Folks 

RE_v’lution: :

ml sucl
on thej heU. S. TO LEASE ISLANDS

NEAR PANAMA CANAL?

yes-

s‘e.er" and heifers—18. 890 lbs.. $13.35:

yys; S-ÎA’LrSSkt'&.NK
'?;?<• M'A-*1 <•

,7C^.wsT"8. 740 lbs. at $6.50; 3, 1*210 lbs.. 
:i'J5; 1’ '40 lbs., $7.50; 1. 1000 lbs. at 
*7-®5: 2’ 700 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1000 lbs $9.
1. 1290 lbs., $12; 1, 1110 Ibs, $10.75- 1 
1210 lbs., $9; 1. 890 lbs.. $6.35 ’
at^o'so"1’ 1700 lbS'' at 89'50'" L 1560 lbs.,

Springers and milkers—1 at $95.
Dunn 4 Levack sold 7 loads yesterday 

at these prices:
.,Pu^ch-,r ’̂ 1040 'lbs- 816: 1. 730 lbs.. 
8H: 1. -30. lbs.. $13.50; 1, 830 lbs. $12.25; 
1. o60 lbs.. $12.50; 6 , 850 lbs.. $12.25: 9, 
860 lbs.. $12.25: 2, 850 lb».. $11; 2. 1040 
'h? • *>2-50: 5. 860 lbs.. $12.50; 3. 850 Ibs., 
$10.75: 1. 1290 lbs.. $9.75; 3. 720 lbs.. $9.25. 
.,Pul.ls—’• 1650 lbs - 810.25: 1, 2150 lbs. 
810: 1, 1610 lbs., $9.75; 1, 1500 lbs. $9.75; 
1, 1290 lb*. $9.

lb*" 810.75; 1. 1420 lbs., 
811.90; 1. 720 lbs... $5.50; 3, 1000 lbs., $10;
1, v<7 V r08, J I .>,),

for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calves. 16%c to 17Hq< medium, 
15c to 16c: common, 11c to 13c.

Choice sheefp. ifcc to lCte; medium. 11c 
to 12c: common. 7c to Sc.

Lambs. IStic to 194c.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company's 

3.u.°«?tlons Yesterday were: Good steers,
. 814..5 to $14.75; choice butchers, $13.50

the to $14: good. $12.50 to 113.50: medium. *11 
■to $11.50; common, $lo to $10.60: choice

4
1- i

the
Intocourt, 

pass on theON,
WOULDn’ be no 
-dat'd be whut

Panama. March 18.—The Cartagena 
correspondent of the Panama Star and 
Herald, asserts that the Ü. S. is ar
ranging for a 99 year lease from Co
lombia of the islands of San Adreas 
and New Providence, off 
coast of Colombia, near Colon.

IWE STRONGLY RECOMMEND DAVIDSON 
AS A SPECULATIVE INVESTMENT WE 

ADVISE QUICK ACTION. * *
Mail this coupon for details.

81ap-!
offei

CALLS A
’ J 61

the north ’■ West a 
^region. It M 

It* ore is ri 
tor gold. A 
fully assura

Send f 
e-nd you. wti 
leeme at 25

WeiTA ;
i The

payment, it is asserted, will be forty 
million dollars. The isands contain 
small coooanut plantations, and but 
ittle agriculture is carried on upon 

them. The islands are considered to 
have military value, as they are im
mediately off the Caribbean 
to the Panama canal.

A

/ F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.of the
/

,f\\WJiIff The National Mines of Cobalt is to i 
go ahead with the exploration of the 
copper claims it has optioned.

IV ithin a short time diamond drill
ing on the claims near Ttmagami will 
be under way. It is proposed to do 
considerable diamond drilling, and If 
result* from it are satisfactory, to 
then continue the exploration under
ground.

STOCK BROKERS,
12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

- \M\ entrance

1
7.* ji |IRv7i

Galt Decides to Ask Ontario
Quarter Million for Housing

Militant Socialists Break Up
Labor Meeting in Kitchener

f ,
fNameyii Wire,miil;-: F. Dunn sold

-
yt AddressÎ1 Galt. March J.report of the Joint committee'fro™ the 

board of trade and city council, re
commending that the city council 
adopt the housing scheme, and obtain 
a loan of $250,000 from the 
government, was

Kitchener, On* March 18.—Militant 
socialists broke^ up a labor meeting 
here tonight, at which an attempt 
was made to organize a trunk maker's 
union. A few blows were struck be- 
fore the police took charge of 
situation and restored quiet.

I
y Frank Mapes of Rochester, man- 

. ‘}8r-.d rector of the Minaker-Kirk-
■and Company, waa in the north 
country last week completing ar
rangements for letting a contract for 
underground work at the Minaker-'

S WATCH DffiDsoN! Ïr 561 Ontario«Wr-f.Ht:.»!* McC w-. S,».,,,*,
unanimously 

Icepted by the city father» tonightac-
L

i
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BY STEAMSHIPSW

LOOK
HEWAN

hii

WANTED- FOR SALETORONTO STOCKS,

Asked,

STANDARD fcYOCK EXCHANGE. /

Bid.
m Oan. Mortgage.

Can. Machinery. 
Alberta Pacific Grain 
Pressed Metals. 
Volcanic Oil.

Sterling Bank.
Home Bank.
Imperial Oil.
North American Pulp. 
Dom. Fdy. and Steel.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
■ 4 Colborne Street. Phone Main 1447.

/
t Is Under Pressure Fol-

Publication of

Bid. Gold- 
Apex ....
Baldwin ..... .... 
Boston Creek .... 8?
Davidson ....J., .......... 71.
Dome Extension ,t?. 38 %
Dome Lake ..............A*. 27%

..............13.25

Strength of Montreal Power a 
Feature—Spanish River 

Active.

fAmes-Holden .prêt,
Atlantia Sugar 

do. preferred 
Barcelona .
Brasilian T
B. O. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ..... 
burt K N. common

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F Co.........

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .....
Can. St. Lines coin..

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Canada Loco. com..

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt
City Dairy common.............. 65

___ preferred ................................
Conlagas...................
Cons. Smelters v 
Consumers' Gas .
Dome .................
Dominion Canners  ......... 35

do. preferred .
D. 1. & Steel pref 
Dom. Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior 
Ivake of Woods ..
Mackey common

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com................... 139

do. preferred...
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com

do. preferred .
dp. V, T. com..........

Nlplsslng Mines .
N. S. Steel com......................... 52
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ............
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Prov. Paper pref..........
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rlordon common ....

do. preferred ............
Rogers preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com.-..

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ............
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ...........
Tooke Bros, com.........

do. preferred ...........
Toronto Paper .. .................... ..
Toronto Railway ..«............ 42
Trethewey ........................
Tucketts common ...

do preferred ..............
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Railway ...

Banks—
Commerce .......................
Dominion............ ..........
Hamilton, .........................
Imperial ...........................
Merchants' .., ......
Montréal .\.................
Nova Scotia ...................
Royal, xr............................
Standard ..........................
Toronto ...........................
Union, xr...........................

Loan, Tfust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Dominion Savings ........
Hamilton Provident .‘tw—
Huron & Erie .......................

do. 20 per cent........
do. new.............................. .

do. new, 20 p.c..................
Landed Banking ............
London St Canadian. ;...
Ontario Loan .........................

dO; 20 p.c. paid ......
Toronto Mortgage ............

Bonds—
Canada Bread .....................
Canada Locomotive .........
C. Car & F. Co..............
Dominion Canners ... 
.Dominion Iron 
Electric Development ..
Penmans . .............. ...
Porto Rico Rys, .........
Province of Ontario....
Québec L„ H. fc P............
Rio Janeiro. 1st ....
Spanish River ........
Steel Co, of Canada.
War Loan. 1925 .....
War Loan, 1931 .....
War Loan, 1937 ..........
Victory Loan, 1922..
Victory Loan, 1927 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 ..
Victory Loan, 1933 ..

76 .........New York ha* 
of the \ty. 

owning 
known as the 

new Matache-

............U. S. Steel Features Sweeping 
Downturn Toward Close of 

Market.

20com............... 21
68>Wing

Annual Report.
23.. 10 

.. 54 % 70l. & p.'.'.now >
234» 46 ,2ff%

13.0D HERON & CO.. 130% 
. 9tl 

95 Vj

130 Dome Mines 
Eldorado ..
Gold Reef ...
Hoi linger Con.
Inspiration ...
Keora .................
Kirkland Lake ...
1-ake Shore
McIntyre ___ _
Moneta ........................
Newray Mines ...
Porc. V. & N. T. ,. ,6.1.... 24ik 
Porcupine Crown . ... 28
Porcupine Gold ....
Pccuplne imperial ............

.ellpine Tisdale 
Pivhton .... . ..... 5
Schumacher Gold MV..... . 37 
Teck-Htighp* .... 
Thompsnn-Krfst 
West Dome Con.
Waeaplka ............

Silver—
Adanac .....................
Bailey ................. -,, i
Braver ......................
Chambers-Fcrlahd
Contagus ............
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster.................
Gil'lord..............
G rent Northern
Hargraves .........
Hudson' Bay
Kerr Lkke. V.......*.V.............
Lorrairf-..........................
La Rose i..
McfCInltsy-Darragb 
Mining Corporation .
Nlplsslng ..........................
Ophlr
Peterson 1 .gkb
Right-Of-Way . A7Î,.............  3
Silver Leal- :. .V.V. .'/tA.... 3
Seneca Svp; .. 2
Timlskbmlng 32
Trethewey .................................. 40
Wettlaufer’1........ i.ju.i... 4%
i ork, Ont. ..........2... 2
National .

Montreal. March 18. — The trend of 
prices on the Montreal stock exchange 
today, continued Irregular, with, how
ever, more gain than losses at the 

’ close, and slightly more active trading, 
and with the price movement broader 
than usual recently. In the listed de
partment, buying , of Montreal power 
was a feature. 744 shares changing 
bands at 9014 to 9114. With the close 

at 91%, a net gain of %. Spanish 
river, common and Steamship common, 
came next in activity, in the order 
named, 655’shares of Spanish river sell
ing down a small fraction to 19%. with 
closing bid at 19%, and 017 shares of 
Steamship selling at 44 to 44%, with 
the clbse at 44%. a net gain of 1%. In 
the general list Canada cement was a 
weaker feature, losing 1% points at 
66. Macdonald added a fraction at 
2.4%.

The steels were firmer,- Canadian 
addin* a large fraction at 63, ana 
Dominion a smaller fraction at 60%. 
Maple Leaf represented the milling 
stocks, 25 shares selling off 2% points 
to 189, and a small lot or Ogilvie sold 
again at 200.

•In -the bond department, the L937 
old war loan was the most active ts- 
99% *16B’000 par va^ue Belling,again at

88displayed in •%i%, animation was 
»ronto market yesterday, wltn 
i activity in the Canada Steam - 

Cement, and Spanish

New York, March 18.—Trading on 
the stock exchange today was note
worthy chiefly for the fact that the 
early and Intermediate sessions were 
punctuated by frequent 
apathy, in striking contrast 
high {pressure of 

Activity was' r 
final hoijr, when a temporary demand 
for high-grade rails infused strength 
to the general list, but this Inquiry 
flattened out when other leaders re
acted 1 to almost 5 points on obvious 
selling for profits and offerings for 
the short account.

Accompanying

96 2% 220 19% 6.30b be one of the 
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6.3584 82 ::::: W

50%
.”"!i.7«

2%28% "19%
87%isuesr

Steamships common provided 
tit turnover, 625 shared and

50periods of 
to the 

the last fortnight, 
most marked In the

65

OVER THE TOP!
919 H% 1.7544 12 It78T4Bfinltely stronger at from 44 to 

Casing at the latter figure for 
gain of 1 1-4. On the other 
dement was under pressure

* 16% 16102 101%
24 .64 63no ex- 279091 I Indications are clearly discer nlble a very substantial advance is 

about due in the Cobalt and Porcupine stocks. Such a movement 
appears absolutely justified upon merit.

Company earnings, as well as physical mine conditions, show 
marked improvement,
made with marked regularity In both camps.

135 2„u 2% ., the trading, ranging between 
end 65 1-8, and closing at the 
net loss of 1 1-8, as an after- 
f the publication, of a rather 
able annual statement. Span- 
er common sprang into activ
ité afternoon, the day’s highest 
9 7-8, arid the closing 19 5-8. 
above the closing figure of 

i, Maple Leaf was firm in the 
f at 140 1-2, hut dipped in the 
3n to 139, and closing with the 
an even point. N. 8. Car pre
attracted attention by a sharp 
m 68 to 57, while the borntnon 
m from 11 to 12. The utility 
lid nothing of note. Brazilian 
a fair .demand around 54 3-8, 
higher, and Barcelona edging 
to 9 7-8.
e unlisted department a fea- 
ig the strength of North Am- 
Puip, .whiçh sold up to 5 1-16, 
heat level in some months.
I was an improvement In the 
for the war loans, which wére 
toward firmness.

do 90
255 25(1
26% 26 . 30 28. 149% 148%

13.25 12.50
........

the intermittent 
dulness were surface Indications that 
the recent speculative whirl had run 
Its course for a while, and that cer
tain branches of the list had become 
what Is technically known as “stale.”

Not only was the market move
ment less sustained, but the scope of 
the trading also experienced a pro
nounced contraction, concentrating to 
an unusual extent in specialties of 
the secondary X" 
groups.

Apart from stoppings, which 
particularly conspicuous, with Atlan
tic Gulf at an extreme advance of 
five points and Marine preferred’s 
gain of 3%, unwonted activity was 
displayed by minor equipments and 
low-priced motors suid oils, again in
cluding Sinclair.

United Cigars, California Packing, 
National Biscuit and Sears-Roebuck 
registered 2 to 7-point advances at 
their best, but these • were largely 
cancelled in the later dealings, when 
U. S. Steel featured the sweeping 
versai on its sharp decline to 94%. 
Sales amounted to 1,025,000 shares.

Domestic bonds, 1 deluding Libert*, 
issues, were steady to firm, the for
eign division evincing further irregu
larity, however, on the continued 
weakness of Paris exchange, 
tal sales, par 
$10,400,000.

Old U. S. registered 4’s rose % on 
call, others unchanged.

8
15 Spectacularly rich discoveries are being34%
53 618586

re- 95 \ 21%of '■ i 85 THE STOCKS TO BUY•6:<1
•! I 43167

77% 76%
65

138%

2>
.... 43

2.50 My Market Despatch contains latest information en 
the most' active issues. Sent free upon request.

nr44
IH’l 106
5%Cl 60
I85less important HAMILTON B. WILLS12 X

57% 56% 36.00
5,1012 9were ! ! ’ ! .’lo.so 9.00 1

Private direct wire to Porcupine, Cobalt, and New York Curb.61 •A. 4821 ’.2.3075 WILLS BUILDING, 90 BAY ST.
Telephone Adel. 3680

2.1
-92 9.5091 9.00

90 II
15 S

----------------- 190 • X
21% 20% 

119% ‘ 118 T
APPLICATION BY BANKS 

, FOR POWER TO MERGE
... 97 95_______  The 1928

gne, which led In activity, sold as 
I,»), u 100 3-4. but closed unchanged 
1*190 1-9. while the 1933 loan was up 
l.| *t 104 5-8. The 1937 maturities 
*M« strong, the earlier-listed 
fspestlng the previous high-at 
u4 the other loan holding 

The day’s transactions:

75 65
76 73
81 80! KEEP YOUR EYE ON19%21 13 Ottawa, March 18.—The banks of 

Nova. Scotia and Ottawa give- notice 
of their lntenti-om to apply to the gov- 
ernor-ln-ootincil and the treasury 
foaird, thru the minister at finance 
and receiver-general, for the approval 
of the agreement between them where
by the Bank of Nova Scotia ie to pur
chase all the assets of the Bank of Ot
tawa of whatever kind, giving In ex
change therefor /32.000 fully paid 
shares of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
‘to assume liabilities and obligations of 
the Bonk of Ottawa, all of which .has 
been approved by resolution of direc
tors and shareholders of eadh bank.

NEW BOND HOUSE

re- 80 79% WASAPIKA62% 62issue 
99 7-8, 

105 3-4. 
Shares.

no mines; war loans, $198,650.

4 94 «3%

75%
STANDARD SALES.

Op. High: Low. Cl. ^ Sales.

3,000 
1.500 

20.467 
3,000 

16,000

23 22
77
63 68 Spectacular announcement of Importance to ahareholdera expected 

any time.
Note the suatalned advance In the price of WASAPIKA Shares.
July 1st 26c. January 1st 36c. . Present 61c.
For complete information regarding WASAPIKA write or phone ue.

Gold- 
36 % Apex ..
28 Baldwin ... 34%
81% Davidson .. 60
47 Dome Ex... 28

Dome Lake. 27
Dome M. ..13.00 

204% Holly Coil. .6.30 
... Inspiration.. 3
185 ) Kirk. Lake. 50
203 Lake Shore. 99 ... ,..

..... 189% | McIntyre . .1.77 ... 1.75 .. ...
213% v 212% Keora .... 10% 20

Newray M.. 16%... .
26$% P. Crown.., 28% . ,.

P. Imperial.

4L
38 4

LONDON MONEY MARKET 
IS AT POINT OF PANIC

To-
value, aggregated

.. 28% 
.. 82 
. fs%

Ü '69 70

27% '26% "2748

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Main 272-3._____ ______ ' Standard Bank Building.

50
London. March 18.—Abandonment of 

the control of French exchange, has 
created nervousness in the money mar
ket here. Fears that similar action 
war Imminent in connection with-New 
York Exchange caused the cable 
tianefer rate In London to fall some
what today. From the opening, it ex
hibited an almost panicky tendency. 
An enormous business was done In 
dollars around 4.96 for a pound ster-

e experts are inclined to the 
belièï that interested authorities will 
continue the stabilization of New York 
exchange in order to avoid the almost 
world-wide disturbance which, it is 
considered, might result from the aban
donment et control.

206 135CANADA CEMENT &OWS
REDUCTION IN, PROFITS

.. 212 

.. 185% 3.000 
1,100 

300 
2,729

19 20 18.125
.. ... 1,000
27% 28 3,300

, 2% . .v ■ 2 ... 15 500
V. N. T.... 24% ... 24
Pros ton .... 4
Schumacher. 36 ... ...
Teck-Hughes 29 ......
W. D. Con.
Waeaplka .. 60

Silver—
Adanac .... 20% 22
Beaver .... 43%...
Conlagas ...2.»5 .,,
Crown Res. 45>A... 44
Gifford .... 3% ...
Hargraves... 3% ... 
ïft’KIn. Dar. 47%..,
Min. Corp. .2.20 
Nlplsslng . .9.00 
Ophlr ..'.
Pot. Lake... . r.j 
Silver Leaf. 3 .... „,,
T$e‘hewey'.'.' 40* 'ti%„39%

RoTÆouer%;..^^._.

tv ■ . »f< **' 1'f~l~.it *- '

205
v

2G6Net for 1918 is $383,000 Below That for 
Previous Year.

Montreal, March 18.—The statement 
of the Canada Cement Co. for 1918 
shows, as expected, a reduction 1m net 
profits as compared with the previous 
year, t/hese net profits amounting to 
$910,644, as compared with $1,294,182 
In 1917, and $1,040,085 in 1916. 
balance available on the common stock 
Is equivalent to 6.66 per cent. In 1917 
and 7.70 per cent. In 1916. The net for 
1918 is $883,538 lower than for 1917 
and $129,441 lower than for 1916.

Common dividends took up $810,000 
and left a balance to be carried for
ward of $100,644, whidh sum added to 
the previous amount at credit of the 
account makes a total surplus at pro
fit and toes of($2,677)648. against $2,- 
577,000 to 1917 and $2,092,817 in 1916.

Total curren assets amount to $6,- 
896,271, and set against total current 
liabilities of $1,287.868. leaves a~ net 
working capital of $5,007.913, against 
$4,667.581 the previous year, am In
crease of $340,332.

ON NEW YORK CURB.

Y .. 212
... 201

209 FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
WRITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOB PARTICULARS, “■‘•A

J. F. Stewart & Co. have opened an 
office at 108 Bay street, wlhere they 
will deal In government and municipal 
bonds. Mr. Stewart recently returned 
from overseas, wlhere tie served with 
the 76th Battalion. Mr. Stewart will 
have as (his partner, Mr. T. K. McNair, 
who also was overseas with, the Royal 
Air Force. / >

200% on360 100ISES 500148%^itchang 'sô 2,<54)0
14% H% lf% 14% 12.500

52 -60 62 6,300

20% 21% 41,000
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124 BARCELONA 6THIKE OVER
Madrid, March 18.—The general 

strike at Barcelona has been nettled. 
An agreement between the Canadian 
company, one of the main public ser
vice corporations in Barcelona, and 
representatives of all the untone con
cerned In the strike, which began 
among the employee of the company, 
will be signed immediately.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, March 18.—dosing: Money 3% 
per cent. Discount rates, short and three 
months' bills 3 17-32 per cent.

Paris, March 18___Prices moved Irre
gularly on the Bourse today. Three per 
Cent, rentes 62 francs; 25 centimes for 
cash. Exchange on London 27 francs 19 
centimes.

Member Standard stock Exchange.

604 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.
155 8145NÇW BANK BRANCHES

Hlàtreal, March 18.—Another long 
hit of bank branches was opened to 
F«6ruary, the total ‘being 88, the figure 
(or ternary being 102, only seven 
Delhi closed In the two months. 
Thirteen of the new branches 
op«W by the Merchants Bank, 12 by 
the Sink of C 
wfisi arid

Mein 3101 
Main 2702132

200
93% 52094 "i»% "ii11 38,900

1,000
3,000

7.700

1,000

94
■94 r91%

- '7,:: rr.'jxotiilt 

' < . 90

500 THE DE LUXEwere
80

OF THE CANADIAN OOLD MININO CAMPS,83Commerce, Hoohelaga, 
Royal 9 each, Nationale 

1, Home and Molsons 4 each, Toronto 
jji Dominion 2 each, and the Union 
Ottwo, Standard, and Hamilton 
opened a branch eadh.

10, ,,,. 65 63% The “NORTH DAVIDSONMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron *,Co.
' Op. High.1 Low. Cl

Brazilian .... 54% 64% 54 54% 205
Can. Com. .. 66%-G>6% 05 65 Î71
do. pref. ...100 100 99% 99%

Can. S. S. ... 44 44% 44 44% 637
da. pref. ... 79 ... ...

Can. Gen. El. 102% 102% 102 102
Can. Loco. .. 63% ... .
do- pref. ... 91% ...

Dom. Iron ... 60% ...
Maple L...........139
do. pref. ...100 ...

Smelters .... 25 
Spanish R. .. 19 
do. pref. ... 78% 79 

Steel of Can. 63 63
Bunks—

Commerce ...205 
Merchants' ..292 

Loans—
War L„ 1925 . 88% ... ..
War L.. 1931. 98% .... ... ... $1,500
War L„ 1937. 99% 99% 99% 99% 1415 M0 
Vic. L„ 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $5^,350 
Vic. L.„ 1827.102% 102% 102% 102% $800
Vic. L„ 1937.105% 105% 106% 105%
Vic. L„ 1923 100% 100% 100% 100% $29,660 
Vid. L., 14)33.104% 104% 104% 104% $36,950

85
80
97 (South Porcupine)

Get our special letter and full Information on this coming producer. 
Send for Our Market Letter.

991 Sales.99 I, 99% 
. 10»%

99%
ON STANDARD BOARD.

M. y. Milliard was yesterday elected a 
member of the Standard Stock and Minin* Exchange.

L. G. HARRIS <8 CO., 1601 Royal Bank Bldg.100%
Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: Yester
day’s market leaders in their respec
tive divisions continued in active de
mand at advancing prices today. 
Hupp Motors sold up to /new high 
prices for the present movement. Sin
clair Gulf advanced about $2 a share 
to new high quotations under very 
active buying. Omar Oil was in ae- 

recent high 
Pulp and

152103
105 105%

100%
104%

100 89
35104
10[ Glaxebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

' Buyers. Sellers. Countsr. 
N.Y. fde... 2 2 1-82
Mont. fds... par. par. % to %
Ster. dem.. 485.25 485.40 487%
Cable tr... 486.85 486.10 488%

Rate In New York for sterling, de
mand, 475.70 to 475.

10C.N.R. EARNINGS.
Canadian National Railways' gross for 

2* emJl.n,8 March 14. 1919, $1.397,986; 
ttu ago, $1,147.790; increase, $250,196.

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
.Montreal. March 18—Grand 
Railway .system traffic earnings 
jhrch 8 to 14. 1919. *1.159.337;
Wl‘664; increase. $312,783.

35
\ ITORONTO SALES. 25*

1
5

19% 19-‘ 19% 
~ 78% 79

' *2%

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Atl. Sugar pr. 67 67% 67 67%
Bank Com.. .205 205 205 205
Bank Ham...186% 185% 185 185%
Barcelona

Salesneeded in tho/ 
n-ged, that the 
lation in hand 
luick promot- 
ir away into 
(tried 
idy exists In

65660 24020 tl:j SO17
live demand around

North American
... 9% 9% 9% 9% 210

Bell Tel............130 130 130 130
Brazilian .... 54 54% 53% 54% 205
Can. Car .,..30 30, 30 30
Can. Gen. El .102 102 101% 101%
Cemeht............ 66% 66% 65% 65%

do. pref. ... 99% 99% 99 99
149% 149% 149% 149%
25% 26% 26% 25 %- 23

Trunk
from
1918.

8prices.
Paper was in demand and sold up to 
$5 a share, the highest price It has 
attained for over a year.

4
45theory LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. March 18.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. March 16.48: April 15.63: 
May 14.30; June 14.10; July 13.86; August 
13.59.

15
$50070

605
188

20Con. Gas .
Con. Smelt.
Dom. CAp. .. 34% 34% 34% 34%
do. pref. ... 85% 85% 85% 85%

Mackay .........  77% 77% 77 77
do. pref. .. . 65% 65% 65% 65%

Maple L. . ...140% 140% 139 139
do. pref. .. .100% 100% 100% 100% 52

N^S.*1 C?r .^11^ *12^ 1?i^ *12^ 70 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank

do. prêt. .. 53 57 53 57 141 Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in
N. S. Steel... 52 52 52 62 5 New York stocks, as follows ; .
RusseVl nrP" It14 81 * 81 ^ 81^ ™ Op. High. Lo w. Cl. Sales.
Spanish R. !! 19% 19% 19% 19% 302 B T&^'ohVô"68 48% 49
do. pref. ... 79% 80 79% 80 25 g;.& °hio - <«% 49 48% 49

Sd^annrCfPB " 79 79^ 79 79^ 161 do' lst Pr - •• 28% 29% 28% 28%
SdteelPo7 Can'.'. 62% 62% 62% 62% 36 ^Havfn" JL HÎ* 29% !o ^
Tor. Mort. ..134 134 134 134 6 ^Tevï, «aven.. 30% 31 29% 30 .. ..
Tookf4”' '" 22% 22% 22% 22% 45 Rock' Isi. 24% 24% 24%.24% l’,500
War L ' '1925!' 98 98 98 98 $300 St. Paul ... 38% 39% 38% 38% 3,000
War l! 1931. 98% 98% 98% 98% $1,600 A,^^s and ^therns-

t: io9o9t S K 11:igy % iL ^°°
vie.’ E 1927 lo2% 102% %% ^  ̂ || 3,000

vie: u, iS

Union Pac. .. 129% 130% 129 129% 4,300
Coalers—

dies. & O... 58%___
Col. F. & I... 43% 43% 42% 42% 2,000
Lehigh Val... 55% 55% 55 55% 1,400
Penna................ 44% 44% 44% 44% 8,100
Reading ...... 84% 85% 83% 84 ”

Industrials, Tractions, Etc,—
Allis-Chal. ... 35% 36% 35% 35% 10,600

47% 47% 47 47% 1.900
53 52%
61% 60%

THE $1,40036 CHICAGO MARKETS.2H FLEMING t MARVINATLAS GOLD MINES, Limited 85 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Corn —

I

N 285 NEW YORK STOCKS. STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange- 
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

» Prev.5 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%. «•
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. 32.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 70c.
No. 3 C.W., 66%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66%C.
No. 1 feed, 6i%c.

. No. 2 feed, 6178c.
Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fort William).

No. 3 C.W., 94%o.
-,-No. 1 C.W., 89c.

Rejected. 82/%c.
Feed, 81%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. .3 yellow, $1.70.
Nor. 1 yellow, $1.67

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 63c to 65e;- 
Ng, 3 white, 61c to 63c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. .1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20.
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car.lot. $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car loL,$2.06 to $2.14. 
No. 3 spring, per car lotT $2.02 to $2.10. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.80, nominal.

Barley (According 
Malting, 89c to 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
tr aide).

No. 2, 85c. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.39 ty $1.42, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, -$10.75 to $11. 

Ontario Flour (Prompt shipment, In Jute 
/ Bags).

Government standard, $9.55 to $9.75, In 
hags. Montreal! $9.55 to $9.76, In bags, 
Toronto. X,
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, pet ton, $40.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.25 to $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $20 to $21.
Mixed, per ton. $18 to $19.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
" Car lots, per ton, $10.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. *2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat-rNo. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1 per bushel.
Oats—71c to 72c per bushel.
Buckwneat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $26 to $28 per ton; mix

ed-and clover, $32 to $25 per ton.

(No Personal Liability)
PAR VALUE OF SHARES $1.00

Authorized Capital — $2,000,000.00 
$900,000.00 Reserved for the Treasury

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Mar. ... 154% 157% 154% 156 153%
May ... 143 144% 142 1 142% 142
July ... 135% 137 134% 136 135%

Oats—
Mar. ... 63% 64% 63%- 63% 62%
May 
July

500return 
usiasm 
at the 

lat the

64 66% 64 64% 63%
63 64% ( 63 63% 62%

Pork-
May ... 46.75 46.75 46.3» 46.70 45.75
July ... 43.70 ' 43.70 43.2C 43.70 42.70

La rd— «*■
May ...................................................
July ... 27.60 27.60 27.55

Ribs—
May ... 25.67 25.67 25.40
July ... 24.25 24.37 24.02

}The big profits In mining stocks are made by those who buy 
before dividends are declared. There are many proof® of this state
ment.
phased the $5.00 shares of the Hall loger Gold Mines at $3.50, or 
70 oenibs on the $1.00. Four new shares received for 

- *®lar* are now worth $25.00. Before the consolidation and Increase 
ot capitalization tp $25,000,000.00, dividends 
cent, to 52 per cent, per annum; now they are only 6 per cent., tho 
no doubt this is an part due to 'the

The shrewd investor selects a stock of merit, 
such as the ATLAS. He buys at the beginning, and if 
he does not wish to hold for dividends, he sells at 
the crucial moment when the general public come 
into the market. *

The ATLAS is listed and will be called on the * 
Standard Stock Exchange just as soon as our present 
offering of 300,000 shares is sold. The stock has been 
passed by the listing committee, after an unusually 
careful Investigation.

West Shining Tree i« undoubtedly a ,v->ry promising gold 
Region. It looks better now than Porcupine did at thé same stage. 

It* ore is richer, and on the whole the formation to more favorable 
for gold. All it wants is adequate development, and thie to now 
fully assured.

Send for a prospectus of the ATLAS. Investigate our offering 
®®d you will be convinced of its merits. We are selling the Initial 
teue at 25 cents per share.

Wire, phone, call or write us or your own broker.

b28.05 27.55 
.60 27.10Before its mill started reducing ore you could have pur-

e body 
e fo&t 
values 
values 
d with 

The 
results

100
.67 25.17 
.36 23.87

.,110each old

ran from 39 per NEW YORK COTTON.

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron & Co.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 . Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

war. 500

t Bid.Asked. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 21.32 21.52 21.20 21.20 b21.30
Mar. ... 26.00 26.20 26.00 26.05 26.30

... 23.85 24.07 23.65 23.70 24.03

... 22.70 23.00 22.32 22.43 22.90

... 21.01 21.40 20.75 20.70 21.30

... 21.90 21.95 21.25 21.45 21.46

Cl66Abitibi Power com 
do. preferred ..

Brompton common ................. 59
Black Lake com..............

do. preferred ..............
do. Income bonds !.. 

Çarriage Factories com 
do. preferred .......

Dominion Glass ....................... 46
Macdonald Co,. A. ................ 23

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & P.. • ■
Steel & Rad. common

do. preferred ............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil....
Western Assurance com.. 10

to the 
e. Tfie 
k that 
i time

10,70094
58

. 4 May

Dec.

Am. Can.
Am. Wool ... 53 
Anaconda ... 61 
Am. C. O.... 49% 49% 47% 47% 6,000
Am. Beet ti.. 75 75% J4% 74% .....
A. Sugar Tr.118% .............................. 900
Baldwin ......... 88% 89% 87% 88% 18.600
B. R. T............24% 24% 23% 23% 800
Car Fdry. ... 91 91 90% 90% 600
Chino ................ 34 31 33% 33% 1,800
C. leather... 71% 72% 70% 70% 10,100
Corn Prod. ., 52% 52% 51% 52% 16,200
Crucible ......... 67 68 66% 66% 9,000
Distillers . 63% 65% 63% 64 15.800
Goodrich L‘.. 66% 67% 66% 67% 2,600
G. N. Oref.i. 43 43% 42% 42% 3,900
Int. Paper .. 47% 47% 46% 46%

66%.. • ..............

8%8% 52% 1,200
60% 5,000 LOUIS J. WEST* CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES

.. 34 22
.. 15

58 to Freights Outside).
94c, nominal.45

ÏOCK a24%
95% WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TOBONIO.5% 5
.. 20 
.. 65

14 Winnipeg. March 18.—Oat» closed %c 
higher for May and %c higher for July. 
Barley closed 2%c higher for May and 
2%c higher for July. Flax closed 4c low
er for May and l%c lower for July. 

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats; May—Open, 72%c to 72%c; 

72c. July—Open, 72%c; close.

S

Wm.A.LEE&SON90
8%

Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers,

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lea*

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main e92 and Park 667.

NEW YORK CURB. close.
72%c.

Barley: May—Open, 94c; close, 96%c. 
July—Open, 95%c; close, 96c.

Flax; May—Open, $3.49; close, $3.44. 
July—Open. $3.40; close, $3.35.

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 70c; No. 3 C.W.. 

66%c; extra No. 1 feed. 66%c; No. 1 
feed, 64%e; No. 2 feed, 61 %c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 94%c: No. 4 C.W.. 
89c; rejected, 82%c; feed, 81%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. *3.47; No. 2 C.W.. 
$3.39; No. 3 C.W., $3.22.

’ iool^ead 
Locomotive, xd.

1% p.c...........66% 67% 66% 67 2.100
Mex. Petrol. .186% 189 185% 186% 20,600
Miami ..........   22%................................. 600
Marine ............ 25% 27 24% 26% 27,800
do. pref. ...108% 112% 108% 110 % 68,200 

Nevaida Oons. 15% 15% 15% 15% .....
Pressed Steel. 71% 71% 71 71% 800

Springs.. 79 79 77% 77% .....
Rep. Steel .. 81% 81% 8t 81% 2,800
Ray Cons. ... 19% 19% 1»% 19% 600
Rubber .......... 84% 86% 84% 84% 11,800
Smelting ....67% 69% 67% 68% 4,900
Steel Fdries.. 28% 29% 28% 28% 900
Texas 011 ...216 217% 213% 214% 11.700
U. S. Steel... 95% 96 94% 94% 92,600
do. pref. ...114% 114% 114% 114% 500

Utah Cop ..I 71 71% 70% 71 2,600
Westinghouse 46% 46% 46 -/46 4,800
W. 0.....................30% 30% 29% 29% 43.500

Total sales, 1,035,60».

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, were 
as follows :

>

Asked,Bid.
12 45Beaver ..............

Buffalo................
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake .
Dome Extension ..................... 27

6.12 
5.12

7550
43 16 Ry.26

J 29
6.37Hollinger .....................................

Kerr Lake ................................
La Rose .....................................
McKinley-Darragh ..............
McIntyre .......................... ...........
Nlplsslng ............);••••..........
Peterson Lake F*...................
Timlakamlng.............. .............
Vipond ........................................
West Dome Cone.....................

J. P. CANNON & CO., 5.87
32
45 50 SPANISH TREASURY FILLING UP

■ 1
Madrid, March 18.—The receipts of 

the Spanish treasury for the first two 
weeks In March increased 6,500,000 
pesetas over the same period of 1918.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Members of Standard Stock Exchange,
56 KING STREET WEST, TO

Phone Adelaide 3342-3343.

1.75
8.75

1.81
9.25f RONTO, 8 0

3230
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSS • 24 :s

16 16 ■37 LUMSDBN BUILDINGr-V"

V
k\ r

>
1

BALDWIN MINES
A SPLENDID PURCHASE

TANNER, GATES &.CO.
Dominion Beak Bid*.

KEORA GOLD
A Good Speculation. Write for Information on the 

Silver and Gold Stock*. I

LORSCH & CO.
MEMBERS OF STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
PHONE MAIN 7417.

NIPISSING
Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., 

tORONTO

BOARD OF TRADE
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Anniversary Sale
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HOME

4th CANADIAN 
MOUNTED 
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Youths’ Suits $13.25il m > r -•i|; IWHt t

' : mmrr^

wM.Z- For the Young Man 
| Adopting His “First 

Longs”
1 ravelers’ samples (65 

suits), odd sizes and broken

% ItT :■I Mm*>*- Member of 
turc Sa

! - m'V“

$8»
? i
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$15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and
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I' 1 Di$20.00.:
Xtj; | tWDeveloped in smart, firm 

finished tweeds, in many rich 
shades and numerous pattern 
effects. Trencher sacks, with 
all-around belt, and form-fit-

’ Some good 
addressed to 
day morning j 
ment. -Mr. 8 
took a new It 
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with tlie Inte 
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ting sacks, with new lapels- 
high chest and snug waist. 
Stylishly tailored throughout. 
Sizes 32 to 36. Anniversary

' it ii m I*
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Men s and Young Men s

Two-Purpose Tweed Rain
coats at $1 1.95
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Ï ’liSSirS AIhey're $ I 5.00 values in Trencher and Slip-on 
Models. Stylish and serviceable—made up in rich 
"English” tweed mixture effects in the trencher and 
slip-on Models. All edges cut, seams both sewn and 
cemented. May be worn either as a spring topcoat 
or raincoat. 65 only. Sizes 35 to 44. Anniversary 
Sale, coat, $1 1.95.
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Simpson’s—Main Floor. ::*Ti■

I: jf-
-8 z'i* Men’s Furnishings

$1.50 Black

’V hLVz'//« »<y •>
*1

f
si !».i^sH 'i 'Men’s

Sateen Work Shirts, 98c 
—Collar attached ; breast 
pocket.

Men’s $1.25 Merino 
Underwear, 98c—Shirts 
and drawers to match— 
natural shade ; made, from 
fine wool and cotton mix
ture.

Men’s Soft Felt 
89c — Regularly $2.00 
and $2.50—English and 
American makes. Flat 
set and slightly curled 
brims.

Men s $2.00 "Arrow" 
White Shirts, $1.49— 
Cluett-Peabody make.

Men’s Invisible Suspen
ders, 25c—Two or four- 
point style, with strong, 

webbings. 
Anniversary Sale, 25c.
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demob:Ir̂5 -07%:;
Men’s Black Stiff Hats, 

95c — Regularly $2.00 
and $2.5 0—^—1Choose from 
a big variety of stylish
shapes.
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WHalf-Price Sale Event : Ottawa, Ont., 
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Infants’ and Children’s Wear
No Phone or Maÿl Orders

A sweeping clearance of all counterfsolled 
manufacturers1 samples. In the lot arc: \
INFANTS’ SPRING COATS. He)aD SHAWLS.

,X8HIRTS LONG n°BES AND NIGHTGOWNS, DRAWERS AND

li BARROWPOATS8 AND SK1RTSl ŸeAR^În-THELOT." T° 18 
CIULDRKN’S V TO 6 TEARS MAtlNEE JACKETS.

WHITE DRESSES. TEDDY BEAR BLANKETS.

. niveraary Sak, ^cTol° Ch°°S° tr°m" Re6Ularly S5c to *9l5°’ An"

Women s Boots and Low Shoes Semi Annual Sale of Notions
Seconds of Wash Cloths, 

turk and knitted makes, with 
colored borders. Regular lSc 
and 20c. Sale price toe.

Clark’s An- ^ 
chor Crochet 
Cotton, in Ikl, 
white, all sizes, p3 
Sale price, IÉ-.
85c. ^

garments, oddments, and

Celluloid Bag Rings, in 
shell and amber. Regular 
price $1.25. Sale price 85c.

h-

at $1.49 &

(Q) WChildren s New Spring Coats, Half and 7 
Less Than Half Price

Haney Casque Hair Comb, 
set with rliinestones.- Regu- 

Ï Inr price 75c.
49c.

Third Politic 
Veteri

*
m

Sale priceSilk Hair Nets, fringe ] 
style, medium and dark ! 
brown only. Regularly 5c. 1 
Sale price, dozen, 25c.

Belding’s Oriental Sewing I 
Silk—40 yards to spool, 
black and colors. Sale price, 
spool, 5c.

Regularly $3.00 to $15.00. at $1.49 to $6.95.
Manufacturers sample ranges—a wide choice of beautiful styles and 

colors, xonts ot wool serge, silk poplins, shepherd checks, good union 
serges, tweeds, velvet cords, and fancy silks. Sizes 2 to 6 years in the 

‘l? every st-vle or (,°lor. No phone or mail orders. Regularly 
$o.00 to Jla.00. Anniversary Sale. $1.19 to $6.95.
cntZn^v' B Xw'S2’S OR DRAWKRS—Of spring weight ribbed white
cotton. Vests have high neck and long sleeves.

, hizes 6 to 10 i cars.

::-
Regina, Marc! 

wrming a third
recruited 1 

Or*a War Vet 
1 labor, a res
I duced at the p 
1 convention in xH j ÎTic-

i Ii4L, ' JfTF

t
Drawers are ankle length. 

Anniversary Sale, garment, 59c. No ’Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear.

in0M Hu"dffd* of pairs of b00ts in button and lace, patent and kid leathers, with patent 
t ecaps and McKay sewn soles, Cuban and low/heels. The pumps are patent and kid lea 
I.er, Cuba», ugh and to* heels. All sizes i» (he lot. Not more than Lo oairs to a cl
^‘.1!er; No phone or C.O.D. orders, and no refunds or exchanges. Shoes that are usually 
sold at S3.00 and S4.00. Anniversary Sale, S 1.49.

IV Secori 
major. 

•Mutton stated 
Present his•cans

but as citizens.

Boys Suits—Striking Value to Close Sale Mercerized Lingerie Braid, 
6 yards/fo bolt, in white, 
pink a 
9c.

S i m p- 
son’s Box i

■fuu v'miwr^pY- "tiS s7s0n's siy:cs- °f Plain arreys. brown and grey 
,,rtt 111 tweeds and cheviot finish materials. Single-breasted 

models m .ill .nound loose belted styles, some have vertical pockets 
Ivr pTVm^ t<j>P flaps. Full fitting bloomers with belt
L-r$S: Tnnlt^v^tJ.81868 8 t0 16 years- Reeularly «1-5»

Simpson1*—Main Floor.

as membblue. Sale price
of Special |
Hair Pins
i n black ! Supports, in white only. Sale 

price 21c. '

Auttralia WillWomen’s Sew-on Hosef
High,Men s Blucher Boots and Low Shoes

3oo pairs gunmetal blucher boots, good fitting lasts, with wide 
McKay sewn soles, military heels. Sizes 0 to 10.

..- _ '^bnly. i ooIrish Linen Cloths and Napkins—Half Price
Wk*c^xH3trlatilnxd4oub,eddamaek- Ex-

a'asrLtsiairsK';™™ffffïïÆ,aas5SÆf
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

I f, assorted pins to
box. Sale price, each 6c. 

Folding Wire Coat Han- 
1 gers. Sale price, 2 for 13c 

Kleinert’s Dress Shields! 
Sale price, pair 26c.

tendon, Man
bo?r,EXChangC i 
“jurne says th
Wemier and tr]
«ne!»yurenn0|UnCe1
hl»h Ure lna,*h*r protectivl

* à
. . „ toe- Medium weightAnniversary Sale, $2.45.Regularly

Boys' Box Calf Victor Jr. Boots, $2.75
-, Ifi an^/o’nw1. A0„a;.ennaobsï,e“sd.505;'S’ ”** “ rounJ to=' «*« hack

Black Mohair Boot Laces, 
36 inches long. Sale price, 
6 pairs for toe.Sizes Britain Will

Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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